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z way be examined the contente ot the big. 
When the explanation which he reqtested 
was given, Mr. Prince didn’t feel halt so 
good. In tac. his action did not look 
nearly so brava even in his own eyes when 
he heard what the Chamberlain thought of 
it, and of the man who would be guilty of 
such conduct.

Later in the diy a daughter of the lady 
who had been subjected to so much annoy
ance, came to get back her mother’s pro
perty. In the meantime it had Ьсзп found 
that a mistake had been made in the first 
place, and that the bill was owed by 
another woman in the South End, also 
a widow and of the same naan Apolo
gies were made by the officials but 
the constable's part in the matter 
is not regarded as at all creditable to him.
If men have these unpleasant duties to per
form they should try to act with a little 
common sense and discretion.

HE ISN'T A JACKASS.

Thai’* What the Other Man said When He 
Made an Apology.

Halifax, June 3 —It is not a safe 
thing to make disparaging remarks 
about a lawyer, or indeed of 
any one in these days, when the 
law can be brought to hear on the case. 
It is more dangerous to commit those 
statements to writing. This is what E. T. 
Hammitt, a young business man of this city 
has found out. lie had some dealing with 
F. B. Scott, a bright citizm who is enter
ing on the practice of the law. Mr. Ham
mett wrote to a cliint of the lawy r a letter 
in the course of which he likened the legal 
gentleman to an ass and male reflections 
on his knowledge of the law despite a 
Dalhousie College training. This was 
the climax of a number of slights direct
ed against the standing of the lawyer 
The result, was that a writ was issued 
charging libel and claiming heavy damages, 
J. F. Frame acting for Mr. Scott, and 
Harris, Henry and Caban for Hammett. 
After a few days it was stated that the suit 
had been settled by the agreement by 
Hammett ю pay $300 as a salve to the 
wounded feelings of the aggrieved lawyer.

Some days later it was announced that 
no such sum had been paid, though the 
action appeared to be withdrawn. Subse
quent to this withdrawal a new writ was 
issued, the name of another lawyer being 
substituted in the document. Then the 
announce ment was made again that a set
tlement had been made out ot court. On 
this occasion it would appear that it is a 
settlement which is a settlement, 
and while there is no such salve as $300 
would afford there is a decided quid pro 
quo for injùred reputation. It comes in the 
form ot an apology, and the payment of 
costs which will not be inconsiderable. 
The apology is to the point, so it is said, 
aud is to the effect that the lawyer was not 
ignorant at all, but that the ignorance was 
all on the part of the young business man 
who was so audacious as to characterize 
the legal luminary with lack of knowledge.

It is pleasant to see this little matter end 
in so amicable and reasonable a way, and 
both parties are to be congratulated on 
avoiding litigation, even though litigation 
is the lawyer's business on thii earth.

AFTER THE CONSTABLES.>ec and Montreal. 
і for Bothsay............ ion, added to the jubilee demonstration 

will keep sightseers fully engaged.
REVENGE WAS SWEET.

burning house and rescued the furniture in 
a manner affording great amusement to all. 
When the blaze had been extinguished 
alter a half hour of screamingly ridiculous 
fun, the brigade answered to their 
some ot which were as follows : “Rusty 
Keys Hunter,” “Winder Up Vaughan,’ 
“Call-Me-Slow Jackson,” “First-There 
Tufts,” “Iron Pot Burns,” “Scott Act 
Smith,” “Join-On Lowery,” “Evaporate 
Kennedy,” “Fish Patterson,” “Paste-Pot 
Connolly,” etc. Fully twelve thousand 
people watched the manoeuvres of the 
polymorphiins which were without doubt 
the most amusing ever seen in St. John. 
At the same demonstration the Portland 
polymorphians illustrated the five dec ides 
ot Her Majisty’s reign and a visiting club 
from Monîton the 
Armoured lancers,” “Noah’s Ark,” “Blind 
Half-Hundred,” “Japanese Pagoda,” 
tableaux “Cinida.” “Fairy Lind” etc., 

other specialties in this parade.
At the celebration to be held now in a 

few weaks the polymorphian displays to be 
made bid fair to outshine in almost every 
particular the efforts of the old time clubs. 
There are at present four organizations, 
the Pioneer Hay market square club, the 
south end club, the Algerine contingent ot 
west side and the north end division. All 
are distinct institutions and the keenest 
rivalry is being demonstrated to who shall 
submit the most original and elegant 
displays. President Jas. McKinney 
and his band of lieutenants in the 
South end are uiing every effort to 
make their “Jameson Riid” party of one 
hundred and seventy five mounted men as 
near the original as possible." In West 
Ead President Whipple is receiving any 
amount ot ^support. The Carleton lads 
will mount fifty man, seventy five will walk 
and three flo its, burlesque, fancy and sug
gestive will cinstitute their part of the 
parade.
working beh ind the scenes for all they are 
worth and promise a few surprises. Presi
dent John Brayley siya they will have 
floats and one hundred and fifty men in 
line. Judging from the death like silence 
ot the Hay mark at square club members one 
would think theirs was a secret society 
with coffins and other hideous accessories, 
but not so they are working on the “Q. T,” 
and do not intend in the least to allow the 
younger clubs to surpass them. A conserv
ative] estimate of the cost ot uniforms, 
horse hire etc. would amount to nearly 
83L00, if not more, so it can readily be 
understood that the demlustration in this 
particular is to be carried out on a grand 
scale.

The only matter at present bothering the 
polymirphians is the obstinacy of certain 
members of the Parade committee who de
sire both the military and polymorphian 
processions to be held on the same 
ing, Tuesday June 22ad. The utter 
foolishness of this contention needs no ex
planation. Any person with reasonable 
j udgment can see at a glance the impossi
bility of carrying out two such large de
monstrations within fiur hours, not allow- 
time for delays, accidents, also the fact 
that one depends larger upon tin other for 
its men who woul 1 have to change their 
uniforms in record-breaking time indeed 
to make connections.

POLYMORPHIANS PLANS.
MR. KINO KELLY THINKS THEY 

ARE VERY NEGLIGENT.HOW THE BOYS ARE WORKING FOR 
THE JUBILEE. !But Paying Costs for Assault Was Quito 

Another Matter,
Truro, June “Insufficient evidence 

and thrown out of court” was the decision 
of His Honor Stipendary Crowe, in a 
rather sensational case brought against the 
proprietress of The Prince of Wales House, 
Truro,lately. This was tfce climsx of a crav
ing for revenge on the part of a well known 
commercial traveller, representing a large 
rubber firm in Toronto, on whose goods 
appears a large malteie cross.

Only a few weeks before, the traveller, 
wife and two children were apparently 
happy boarders at the Prince of Wales, 
but, alas, appearances are deceitful. Feel- 
that the dignit f of the firm rested on her 
shoulders during the absence of her 
husband, the wife thought that she should 
be treated to a larger measure of deference 
than is usually given to the ordinary 
mortal. It is feared that the son of the 
proprietress, Walter by name, had not 
that distinguished regard for the lady that 
he ought to hive had, or did not cultivate 
the christain graces in her behalf. It is 
even rumored that hi once left a door open 
and let the draught blow in on the lady, 
much to her discomfort, and danger to her 
delicate constitution : at any rate there was 
a j it, and the laly packed up and left, in
forming her husband by letter that she had 
been insulted by Walter and hid changed 
her residence.

Now this commercial traveller is some
what hot blooded, and being an out and 
out “Corbetoniiu” and in tiuch with all the 
4 fancy” blows, on his return sent emissary 
after emissary to inform “that young whelp” 
that when he met him some one would be 
a-la-Corbett, and it wasn’t likely to be the 
traveller.

Some days passed without a meeting ; 
meantime the pugilietic tendencies were 
running stronger, and on a fine afternoon 
the traveller walked up to the hotel with 
“blood in his eye” “ready to do or die,” 
and found his enemy seated on the veran
dah.

names.ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN: They do not Attend to Their Duties Proper
ly and Much Annoyance and Inconven
ience Is Caused Thereby—Bov Constable 
Prince Covered Himself With Glory.
Mr. King Kelly has been airing bis 

views this week on the efficiency of the 
local constabulary force and they are not 
by any means complimentary to th*t 
august body. Mr. Kelly’s grievance is not 
a fancied one at all, nor is it of recent 
da4e. He has had several encounters at 
various times with the local con
stables and his managed to keep 
his temper fairly well under very 
trying circumstances but the last straw was 
added a short time ago when Mr Kelly 
gave one of the not over popular fraternity 
a summons to serve upon a well known 
offi jial, against whom Mr. Kelly had a bill 
ot five dollars.

Armed with the proper papers the con
stable hied him to the residence of Lis vic- 
im but as is th з unfailing rule in such 
cases the man was net at home.

The constable evidently did not consider 
this as any hindrance to the enforcement 
of his duty for he left the papers with a 
a little boy with minute instructions to give 
them to his father when the latter returned. 
Time passed and as the official did 
not show any disposition to appear in 
answer to the summons, or settle the mat
ter out of court, an execution was is
sued and this is where Mr. Kelly datée 

•his latest trials from. The con
st ible who hid left th3 summons at the 
official's residence refused to have 
anything to do with the liter papers giving 
as a reason that he did not know the man 
by sight. 0:hers to whom he applied re 
fused on the ground that they had not 
served the summons.

The matter was brought up in the police 
court one morning this week when Mr. 
Kelly complained of the constable's action, 
intimating that about all the latter cared 
for was to get their fees with the least 
possible trouble. Summons are given 

. to children sometimes it a mm can't be
Walter wa, fir.t і iformîd in strong terms found a, tbe firjt vilit ,„d the conetable

aas.vssisssia "?/t,;rrVLr.^T:
of the subsequent proceedings as to whether individual, if he doean t happen to be on 
it w is a Fitz donnons short arm hook ora hind waiting to receive the man of law. 
Coibetonian jab. At all events the traveller д8 g consequence the mm easily claims 
got in a light right on the iaee and got away h h received the summon! and in
without a return, somewhat exhausted and
showing signs of (aligne, but .till active ; this way important case, are delayed «orne- 
Iriend. rushed in and «topped the buttle at times for months, greatly to the annoyance 
thi, point, and the traveller retired to his and inconvenience ot some ot the parties 
home to be spoeged down by hie trainer. „пп„.гпйд
Now if thie was all the etory would end, but ' , ... MrWalter thinking that perhaps it was going Magistrate Ritch.e agreed with Mr. 
beyond a j oke to have a man rush up and Kelly that there was great cause for 
assault him in bis own castle, started the complaint and slid that constables should 
machinery of the law and the same b(J made (0 do their dutT> Qr else be re-
evening a summons for assault was , , . , ___of
served on the doughty warrior by a placed by men who would give proper at- 
sturdy policeman ; result—the warrior was tention to matters ot this kind.
gently requested to give over $6 20 for the --------
maintainence of law and order and bound Not long ago a lady, resident of this city 
over for one year to keep the peace, all sold a portion ot her property to the widow 
for the pleasure of avenging his honor by a Qt ft former Dock street fruit dealer,
“deed of arms”. But a brilliant idea flish- ,__я meH„ thAed on him at this stage, and he decided to but before the t.ramter was made the taxe, 
hive hie revenge in another way much ior this year were paid. 1 he present owcer 
more satisfactory alter all, for there is wla told ot this and therefore did not give 
nothing like striking the pocket. The (be malter any thought. Her surprise was
and'cigarVfor'the convenience ot {EE consequently great when conat.ble Prince 
He had partiken oi her hospital- presented himsell a lew days ago and re- 
ity himsell ; why not bring m quested the payment ot a city debt amount- 
action lor selling liquor with j to about five dollars. The owner in
cut a license; he Prosecuted, with him- ,isted th„thet.x hid been paid but .he
sell as witness.and testified that he, in com- ......... v________
piny with another gentleman, bat drank a had no receipt and the lady from whom 
bottle of beer together ; the other gentle- she had bought the property was out of the 

had paid lor it ; the other gentleman cit for tbe summer, 
was called but he tailed to throw any light wa, an embal.ra„ing situation, as the
on the mitter, in feetdidnt think he paid . , ... a7 . e
lor it. while the proprietoress was quite sure property holder did not happen to have the 
neither ot them had received anything on required amount on hand, and the constable 
the date mentioned. was very persistent, in fact insolent, saying
JA? pTgiiirsgamt oaf Ml fe ™ hi, own elegant way that he “be to have 
costs of the cast. 8 't then »nd tBere- or the consequences

wouid not be very pleasant for somebody. 
Who the indefinite individual was Mr. 
Prince did not condescend to explain, and 
the thoroughly alarmed ladf tried to make 
some arrangement to pay the amount later, 
but nothing would satisfy the irate constable 
except an і mmediate settlement.

Not wishing to have legit proceedings 
taken against her the lady handed over 
her gold watch saying that she 
would redeem it by paying the tax 
bill in a short time. When the zealous of
ficial returned to the city chamberlain’» 
office and handed over hie spoils in a little 
paper bag, that gentleman accepted it 
Smilingly, thinking it wae a package of 
garden seeds that the cinstable had one 
time promised him. ' With that comfortable 
feeling that comes from consciousness of 
duty well done Mr. Prince watched the 
city Chamberlain a, in n puzzled

What They Have Done In the Past aid 
Show They Have Helped to Make 81. John 
Holiday ■ Home AIT.lre—Recollections of 
the Dark Town Pirn Brigade.
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••иіК The citizens ot St. John generally, are 

not yet fully aware of the increasing activ. 
ity being shown among the four Polymor
phian dubs in the city and will therefore 
be somewhat surprised, agreeably no doubt, 
when the processional features of the com
ing celebration are made public. One 
could hardly be accused of speaking 
travagantly, if it should be said the back
bone and solid foundation of the coming 
jnbilae arrangements lies almost wholly 
with thosa gentlemen who delight to be 
known only by that miny-syllabled but 
not inharmonious name.

Almost every association, club or society 
has its creed, nor are the polymorphians 
an exception in this particular. Од the 
contrary they seem to ba one of those very 

e few organizations which live up to their 
theories sn3 principles as near to the last 
letter as possible. The motto of all such, 
scams to be, loyalty, the promotion of 
loyalty and the preservation of loyalty. 
This takesjin a great deal more thin can be 
thought ot in a moment. Not only 

all occa-
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alifax, Pictou and Camp-

"from Rothesay......... .
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PACIFIC TRAIN from Maritim 
WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS and 
onnecte at Reveletoke. В. C., fol- 
Wednendays and batnrdaye. for 
ooienay Country, 

train connects at Montreal, Thurs- 
II Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car lor

re, tourist car accommodation, and 
o apply to D. P. A., 8t. John, N.B.

L, A. H. NOT MAN,
c Mgr., Diet. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal. St. John,N. B.
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mean that upon
of the organization 

shall openly display their love ot “Gad, 
Queen and Country," but it ah all also de
volve upon them to promote public cele

does it 
aions members

brat ions up in such occasion, as call lor 
united expressions of truth and fidelity in 
the loyal sons and daughters ol merry old 
England and fair Canada. Just 
broad Dominion is bubbling over with 
British enthusiasm, the St John pressure 
having about reached the aaiety valve limit 
and while our triends with the yard-etick 
name have done and are doing nobly toward 
keeping the chaldron on the boil yet it 
would not be just to give them the credit 
ot atirriog up all the British spirit now be
ing shown on every hand ; nevertheless 
they have yet to play their tramp card, 
which may prove disastrous to the equan
imity of our easy-going and only occaaion- 
ally demonstrative city.

Oi late years the people of St. John 
have adopted the lad ot leaving town upon 
every public holiday, whether national or 
religious.

It was not so in former years. In days 
of yore public demonstrations were quite 
ordinary upon suffi occasions, tha town re
tained its people, and excursions from al! 
quarters brought in hundreds more. The 
polymorphian!, who have won fame for 
them,elves a, entirtainars, turned out in 
force delighting the populace with their 
beauiitol as well as grotesque di,plays. As 
time sped on however the organization com 
menced to wane and with it the public taste 
was changed, so now one of the main 
objects of the resurrected polymorphian 
clubs is to] make national holidays in St. 
John as they,were of old, full ot loyalty, 
and everything that is British.

Polymorphianism in Si. John dates back 
some lew years before the centennial ex 
hibition of 1883. At the big celebration 
jo commemoration of our city’s one hun
dredth birthday. the Haymarket Square 
club with affiliated societies paraded most 
magnificently, ae they did also at a later 
date, the Queen’s Jubilee often years ago* 

Both these occasion, are no doubt quite 
treih in the memories ol even youthful St. 
John. Those chiefly indentified with the 
movement at that time and who may today 
be considered the pioneers of polymor- 
pbianism in these parts, were; Mes,re. 
Coarles Nevins, J. F. Fraser, R. J. Wil
kins, Jas. Slater, jr. Charles Jackson, W. 
H. Love, F. Goodere.D. McQoatrie, John 
Doherty, and Geo. A. Campbell.

North End, or in thoee days the City ol 
Portland, was represented by Chas. F. 
Brown, R. H. Rubins, Herbert Eagles, 

y, Richard Rawlings, Duncan Lingley, George 
- * Gorham and Herbert Howe. When amal

gamated the two clubs couriered about two 
hundred and fifty strong.

Notably, the Darktownfire brigade turn
out daring the Queen’s Jubilee was a 
spectacular as well as extremely hnmorlu, 

When the head of Mill street 
wa, reached a halt was called and a medi
um sized house on wheels was driven 
on to Market Square ayd there set 
on fire.
head of North Wharf rang in an 
alarm and soon the whole Darktown 
Brigade was on the scene of oonfligration. 
Members of the brigsie rushed into the

id Allaite B'y.
now our

et March, 1897, the Steamship an* 9 
this Railway will be ae follows :

il S.S. Prince Rupert,
Tha North Eoders are

hbsday, Friday axd Saturday . 
8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
.00 p.m., arv St. John,

11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p.m-

ESS TRAINS
iy (Sunday excepted).

0 a.m., arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 65 p. m. 
8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 

Ю a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
i 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
» p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 
Inesday, Friday and Satura ay-

:e Bnfljt Parlor Care run eaeh way 
trains between Halifax and Tar

in be obtained on application to

inections with trains at Digby, 
at City Office, 114 Prince William 

і the Purser on steamer, from whom 
ill information can be obtained.
R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
AND, Superintendent.

STEAMBOATS.

tional S. S. Go.
PRIPS A WEEK

morn-

>STOIV.
b /COMMENCING March 16*
< VV the Steamers of this Com-

pany will leave St. John tor 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

ЗД Tuesday and 
W Thursday Morning.

UB WANTS TUB JOB.

An ex Alderman Think» the JaII Needs 
Some Repairs.

Recently much attention has Ьсзп called 
to the very bid condition of the root ot the 
jail building aud also of the leaky condi
tion ot the spouts in connection. Until last 
year all repiirs ot this kind ware done by 
Mr. Magee, but with the advent ot a man 
in a similar business into the city council 
he lost his job. The work was transferred 
to the alderman in question, who amended 
to everything ot this kind and put up some 
new spouts, that in the estimation of those 
who saw them, were likely to last for some 
time.

But times have changed since last year 
and the alderman referred to does not 
shed his light at the council board any 
more. He is an ex-alderman now with all 
the glory and privileges of such a position 
and rumor has it that he is greatly ex
ercised over the very bad condition ot the 
spouts,and the inconvènianoe caused pedes- ^ 
trians by the water, whi bat times he 
claims flows out over the sidewalk. The 
majority of people however can see nothing 
wrong with the spouts or the root, and it is 
likely they will be left as they are this year, 
unless the council decides to put up some
thing permanent in the way of spouts as a 
sort of jubilee твшяіві.

Chaire Я» iwfwt, Оии, Sptimi,
Dwvi, 17 reset*#.

W4L HAVE NO WARSHIPS.

Halifax Will bj Without Them During the 
Jubilee Celebrations.

Halifax, June 3.—The orders ot an 
admiral ot this station are not like the laws 
of the Medes and Persians, for they can 
Ьз changed. The jibillee celebration 
committee in this city found out the otw 
day that Admiral Erskire had disposed of 
the ships of his fleet so that there would 
be none at Halifax while the festivities 
concerning June 2 Let. were under way. 
The committee seemed to take it tor 
granted that the Adminal would have a 
ship or ships at Halifax whether he was 
requested or not. Admiral Erekire was 
not constituted that way. To make 
up tor lost time and try to have the 
ships here Mayor Stephen and Gov- 

Daly had to do some lively 
hustling. These two dignitories held a 
conference with the Admiral, and told him 
how desirable it was that the British navy 
should Ьз represented in what went on at 
the jubillee in Halifax. The result was 
that the order sending the fligship Cresent 
to St. John's, Nfli., for Jubilee week was 
cancelled and she will float in Halifax 
harbor.

The week beginning June 21st will be a 
gay one at Halifax. The annual meeting ot 
the Royal Society and the Cabot oelebrat-

tsoderd. Returning, leave Boeto». 
ind Thursday mornings at 8 o'clock,

nade at Eastport with steamer foi 
lisle and S:. Stephen, 
red dally up to 6 o clock.

C. E. LAECHLEB, Af^nt. man

LINE STEAMERS
--------FOR-------- У'll

ETON and WOODSTOCK
astern Standard Time.)

The Authorities Do Not Agree.
The action of Liquor License inspector 

Jones io insisting upon the rigid enforce
ment of the law is something new in the 
history of the business in this city. All the 
saloons that pay $300 a year ior their li- 

closed at ten o’clock or are sup
posed to be closed and few if any of them 
care to risk losing their license by violât 
ing the law. But the hotels that pay $100 
for the privilege have been allowed a little 
latitude for tha privilege of th^ir guests, 
who,it is said have been able to get refresh
ment as late as midnight in the bar of the 
house. Now this is changed and the door 
must be closed at ten o’clock sharp. The 
reason that this privilege is taken away is 
said not to be that it was abused, but 
in the conflict between the authorities 
as to what was the proper interpretation of 
the law. The report ot several people for 
selling soda water and light, drinks last 
Sunday is an example of this difference 
ot opinion.

і David Weston and Olivette leave 
day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 

1 ad intermediate landings, and will 
Lon every day (except unnday) at 
St. John Steamer Aberdeen will 
•on every TUBbDAY, THURSDAY 
lY at 6.80 a. m. for WooVfctock, and 
odstock, on alternate days at 7.8Є- 
Igation permits.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. cense are

Iter Saturday, April 24. ernor
:Steamer Clifton

success.wharf, Hampton, every

HEDNE8DAY SATURDAY
0 a. m., for Indlantown'and 
Intermediate points.

rill leave Indian town on same day»

GAFT. В. Є. BAB LB,

The Ltbarer's bell at the
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don’s two little sons, in white satin suits. Aldmhot, where Üereh to 
Following them came quite a bevy of ™<ls ltom mil go to Windsor
bridesmaids, including Lady Mary Sa- £lllla on Monday the 28th m order to 
vile. Lady Margaret Stuart, Lady take leave o : the Queen.
Ethel Keith-Falconer and Lady Char- ^Uboogh £ £
lotte Toler, all prettily dressed in white „„ eBcb lut week
and yellow, with yellow roeee in large and Mrg Spark’s ball on Wednesday was 
white bate. Lady Mexborough, dressed a great success, at least according to the 
in ruby velvet, received -aftert^cere «d»
mony at her lovely house, ш Dover street, Р*"Шгі6с managed to dance and
and among the numerous guests were ц WM very cbeery. Mrs. Stanley, about 
Princess Loewenstein, in terra cotta velvet wbose receptions there seems rather a fatal- 
snd satin, weering splendid diamonds; ity (for last year, you will remember the 

t « •„ і, _nj bl.ek * band did not arrive on the eventful even-Countess Luetzow, m yellow and black , hlQ t0 postpone ber ball, died tor
Lady Caledon, as usual, gorgeous ш pale -pht]r dly> 4im0Jt at the eleventh hour, in 

Lady Kintore wore violet and eonsrquence of the death of Lord Dartrey,
green; Lady Rosse, in bright blue; Lady her brother-in-law.   ,
* , ’ ,, . . w „ , _ith . «... The death of the Dowager Duchess otDundonald, Lady Cottenham. with a bat д^0,е in thi, yeBr ol „juicing is a great
covered in red roses, and hundreds mpre. (p |be Qnetn ; .he was her oldest per

In the afternoon Prince and Princess Jonai |r;end and is associated with the mem- 
Ludwie Loewenstein left tor Lady Mex- ories of the Queen’s happiest days, when
borough, country place, near Thame. oheand
Ditton, but only for the briefest of honey- ^ rp^Q payees was attached to the 

the Princess appeared at the Queen'e household either as Lady in Wait
ing or Mistress ot the Robes for five and 
forty years.

IN ENGLAND’S CAPITAL. ill'll
WHAT BOCIMTY18 NOW DOING IN 

THE GREAT METROPOLIS. Pop DeBCÜ*.

Princely Doings of the Duke of Norfolk st 
She meld—Gmclona net of the Queen— 
Yvette Qnilbert to Starry—The Gossip of 
Aristocratic Parle Society.

ISKIN. k

Tünolinè іLondon, May 19.—When the Queen 
leaves Windsor on Friday morning for 
Scotland she will proceed by the Great 
Western line to Leamington and thence on 
to Sheffield. Five of the Queen’s landaus 
have been sent from London to Sheffield,
■with twenty-eight horses from the royal 
stables and an adequate number ot her Ma
jesty’s coachmen, tootmen, postilions sod 
outriders. The Queen will be accompanied 
by Princess Christian and the Duke of Con 
nanght, and the escort st Sheffield will 
consist of a hundred and twenty men ol the 
Lite Guards and eeven officers, and the 
streets through which her Majesty passes 
are to be lined with three thousand troops.

On arriving at the station the Qneen will 
be received by the Duke ol Norfolk, drive 
to the main entrance of the town Hail, 
where an address frem the Corporation
will be presented, inclosed in a magnificent »~;ie m„rl,ge> 80
casket of solid gold, J’b" often announced, is now, it seems, very

open the door ot the Town Hsll by means 
of an electric apparatus as she sits in her

I»Toilet Soap* ай*єМ-г.$ ____
V ■vm*iu.D.p6t:-67, HOLBORirmmroivraegt

!I Royal Gordon....
10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky. J

mauve ; I8
A

m ■

S Royal Gordon Perfection s♦ ♦ ♦

15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest j ■ 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

5 McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N. B., jjj
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

:
K

8■:moons, as
drawing room yesterday among the official 
presentations. The wedding presents 
were magnificent, including several strings 
ot matchless pearls and a splendid dhmond

* :■He Was Alive.
Thi grenadiers of the famous “Old 

Guard" will never be lorgotten in France 
as long as the memory of brave men shall 
live in the national heart. But some ol 
them, at least, were as bright as they were 
brave as the following trust worthy anec- 
dote bears witness :

One fine morning, alter peace had been 
concluded between France and Russia, 
the two emperors. Napoleon and Alexan
der, were taking a short walk, arm in 
around the palace park at Erlnrt. As 
they approached the sentinel, who stood 
at the foot ot the grand staircase, the 
who was grenadier ot the guard, presented 

The emperor ot {France tamed 
pointed with pride to a great scar that de- 
vided the grensdier’a face, said :

‘Whit do think my brother ot soldiers 
who can survive such wounds as that P’

‘And you,’ answered Alexinder, ‘what 
do think of soldiers who can mflici them P’

Without stirring an incu from his pos
ition or changing the expression ot his 
face in the least, the stern old grenadier 
himselt replied gravely :

•The man who did it is dead.

• FOB SALE WHOLESALE BY
JOHN O'REGAN, St.John, N. B. BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. 8. 
JOHN TOBIN & CO., Hditax, N. S. J. A T. MORRIS, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

■

Pelee Island WinesWhen
You

Her husband-elect is M. MaxTuesday.
Schiller, a young chemist. Yvette has 

„ .. . ■ і amassed a fine fortune-something like
carnage. Her Maiesty will then drive to ,CCounta-but she will
the Norfolk Park, where fifty thousand I *-luu'uuu' Dy 
children are to sing the national anthem, 
and a hymn entitled “The Diamond Reign,’’ 
written by one of the local clergy.

The Duke of Norfolk is doing things en Paris, having three or lour years to run 
-rince at Sheffield. He is to provide re- Poor Lord Stanley the energetic cha.r-
freshment lor the fitly thousand children man of the Kitchen Committee m the House 
and eighteen hundred teachers, and each Commons, is bavmg a bad time at present 
child will receive a commemorative medal, and is perhsps now the most criticised man 
On Saturday all the teachers are to be en- in the House. Until the question ot seats 
tertained by the Duke at The Farm. | for members to see the jubilee procession

The younger children are each to re- has been settled Mr. Aters-Douglas was 
ceive a gilt, and so are all the old people the victim, and was badgered and bother- 
who are unable to be present at the tea and ed daily, but now the attack has been di- 
entertainment which the Doke is to give | verted to Lord Stanley, and the trouble is

all about arrangements for lunch on June

Order
..........BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly rec immended for La Grippe, 
Debilily, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wine so 
recommended.

It is frequently the case customers ask for oar brands and get a substitute^

Ask for Our Brand and See You Oet It "Ш__

62 Union Street.

not retire from the music ball stage for the 
present, her engagement with 
and, ol the Scsla and the Folies-Bergere,

M. Matth-

E. C. SCOVILI

Hot Wateron Saturday to eight thousand persons 
sixty years ot age.

At last week's drawing room the Queen I The young whip must be a man ol cheer- 
again did one ol those gracious little acts, (u1 courage, as when Sir Wilfred Lawson 
by which she has endeared herseli so much B|ked him a week or two ago whether the 
to the hearts of her people. Hearing that Buthorities meant to go on breaking the 
Mra. Charlton, who is in her eighty-third llw ,he matter of the sale of drink with 
year, had been at her coronation, and waa jn tba House. ‘Certainly, Sir,’ was aU 
anxious to see her Majesty during her dia- Lord Stanley said, with the air of 
mond jubilee year, the Queen granted her 8urprieed that‘a question admitting of so 
the entree at the last drawing room, so obv;0us a reply should be asked, 
that she might receive her personally. The Marta writes me from Berlin that the 
old lady, who walked with a stick, was princess Feodora of Saxe-Meiningen’s be- 
very graciously received by the Queen, trothBl will be announced in the jubilee 
who gave ber hand to Mrs. Charlton to week; the Princess ie the Queen’s eldist 
kiss. Her Majesty has also given instru- great-granddaughter, and ‘the happy man 
tion that a seat is to be reserved at Buck- to be’ is also a near relation of the Queen, 
ingham Palace for Mrs. Charlton for the 
jubilee proceeeion. The Charltons, of lies <jarry has just returned from Paris with 
ley side, Northumberland, are one of the ft budget of news. She bad been at a 
old Roman Catholic families of England, very charming matinee given by Mrs. Ayer 
Mrs. Charlton, who despite her age, take. ^ГіпТьЇЇГс" “ The'^Г." 

great interest in all current events, rituns (ome chBrming mu8ic and the dresses and 
her memory to a remarkable degree, and jeweifl were magnificent. The pearls worn 
recollects seeing her Mijeity as Princess by ,be hostess ere said ti be equalled only 
Victoria when only fifteen, at a ball at by those ot the Queen ot Italy. Carry 

York, dancing with the then Lord Morpeth. ’,hetb"“ M.danfeRigo, ùVprin-
We have all seen more of the Queen this „дд Caraman Chimay. had left her fzi 

last week than at any other time tor years gane and is to be married to an Lallan 
on Tuesday she drove through Pall Mall pnnem
and along the embankment, to Regent anj (jiamonee introduced into the pearl and 
street and Oxford street ; and on Wednes- g0id chains around the neck, but they sre 
dav to everyone’s surprise, she drove up extensively worn in the hair, beneath the
Bond street about hall past five. You c“ derign'ifallowed. * At ‘“dinner party toe 
ianey what a sensation she caused, and, as ”e яоге crawling things of all descrip- 
owing to the crowded state of the streets, tion, the hair. The lizard was, 
she was compelled to go slowly, everyone perhsps, the most popular, but
saw her very well. It is a most touching there were serpents with fiery eyes 
saw ner very wen. xi, » j sniders of horrid dimensions in
sight to witness the enormous crowds which I Mlgsimd diBmond,. Rings are now
wait patiently to see her, and who cheer permjtted t0 almost cover the fingers, and 
her as she drives past. Apropos of crowds, the lunger the huger the happier is the fair 
I hear the queue a. Buckingham Palace the owner* lo“g^
afternoon the Queen was there, who waited (]MTe hslf cover tbe hands there is little 
patiently to write down their names, was as I eeen beyond the lace but a blaze of jewels, 
long as a first night at the Lyceum, and had The intended ball at the Foreign Office 
to be controlled in their anxiety to accom- will probably be given 'Pi ^ “nsequenee
plish their task. When the Queen goes I kaB,tb fbuTonWednesday night there will 

north Princess Beatrice goes with Miss ^ tw0 or three great balls, and probably 
Heron-Maxwell to Fontainbleau for a short де ‘royals* will be distributed among these 
rest before the labors of the jubilee begin, functions. On Wednesday afternoon, be
lt spite Of what was settled it i. ne ar- ^оІТ Peking*

ranged that the Princess will take part in him Рв1іСв, Qn Thursday there to be 
the jubilee rejoicings, and she will go with some mote réceptions before the Queen 
the Queen and will wear white on the day leaves town tor Windsor, and at night 
ш 4 1 there will be « state ball. On Fnday there

, are a dozen schemes lor the afternoon, and 
On Friday I was bidden to attend the Bt nigbt tbe Queen is to give a state ban- 

wedding ol H. S. H. Prince Ludwig Lee- nuet at Windsor Castle, in St. George’s 
wenstein-Wertheim, ot “ №
near Berlin, who was married to Lady ^m )r0^ paddington by two special 
Anne Savile, younger daughter of the Earl trains, returning to town about midnight, 
and Countess of Mexborough, at the Saturday will be taken up with the review church of the Assumption. Warwick I rtSpithesd^ On^Io^toere ..to be^s 

Tbe church wis very artistically | Tne(dty eiU bfl deT0ted to the review at

over
22

KettlesQueer Business at Snell’s
Guarantees to save half the 
usual time and expense and 
finds employment for all 
students when competent. 
This plan works well enough. 

Snell’s Business College, 
Truro, N. S.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

FOR TABLE USE

The finest assortment of these goods 
ever shown in the city.

With Stands and Spirit Lamps ; also Kettles separately. The kettles are 
solid brass, handsomely finished. The stands we can supply in either brass 
or wrought iron. The kettles separately range in price from 75c. to 13 ; 
The kettles and spirit lamps from $1.90 and upwards.

......... Illustrated Circulars and Prices mailed on application

OOIDDSID ADVEBTISHMHNTS.

insertion. І Ive cents extra lor every additional

pply
to
to Emerson &Eisher. !

апгіітс Foa our new marvellous
AfatH I U Transforming sign; nothing like It;ssissnss. в».
Toronto. ST. JOHN, IW.

P. 8.—CHAFING DISHES, useful and practical cooking utensils, have become a great fad. 
We are showing a nice line. Circulars mailed.

SIXTY YBAbS AAGENTS QUEBN?'^1 The book of the year.
Over one hundred illustrations; elegant bindings ; 

Toronto. Something Choice.Toot Turn Mot 
Hot Weather Coming

We offer for sale onr 
COMPLETE MODERN 
BTÜDIO OUTFIT, 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
Achanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to

г-жйіййім
SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain 8t,St.John., 
N. B.

I have just opened a large invoice 
of choice ....iCHUCE! ior

Perfumes!Yon have finished house cleaning 
.7 consider the need of something 

being «lone for tint poor weak body 
ot yours.

now
An assortment of Finest French Hair 

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Nail Brushes, 
all at lowest prices.UIIUTCn Old established wholesale House 

Vf AR I LU wants one or two honest and u 
dnstrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hastier about $13.00 a week to start with. Dxawxb 
29, Brantford, Ont.

TREE’S HYGENIC 
BATH CABINET Allan's pharmacy,expels all humors and impurities 

from tbe system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like 
being. Used in any room as substi
tute for water bath, the summer 
best will not trouble you. A boon 
to rheumatics. Price $5.00.

Send 8c. stamp for “Hygenic Bathing.”
Pbovihoulmts welcome when in town. Please call

E. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,
64 Canterbury 8L, ) 8l. JOHN, N. B. 
near Princess, )

Brantford, Ont.

The White and Gold Front,
3s King Street.

Where Physicians’ Prescriptions are accurately 
dispensed.

a new

ШІНТГП RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih«ЖаГ^Г:
in United SUtes last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

CBOCKETT’S
Catarrh Cure.,

SSWb
of the procession. A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

‘ THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes* St. Cor. Sydney

New Cloths
t Good Words 

From
Old Students

for sprino and summer wear

Jmt opened, . toll .lock ol Cloth, lor the coming 
season, consisting of

Englleh and Scotch Saltings,
Trouserings nod Overcoatings,
Block tod Colored Worsteds,
Block and Bine Serges and Cheviots.

........ Beautiful both in finish and design.

In the season. •
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchont Toller,

GERMAIN STREET.

street.
draped with ted and white cloth, the altar 
was decorated with red geranium» and 
white flowering planta, and on * carpet ol 
royal purple velvet were placed gilt chairs 
for the bride anil bridegroom, facing • 
prie Dien draped in crimson1 brocade 
bride looked very pretty in white brocade

UWb HüTêtoildt* 1™ oik-1 FwTOtoMdOd^.PMMtemlBwt

Buctouche Oysters.No. 12.

into 1U employ. HBSBERTC TILLEY, 
Acconntant Importai Trmt Co. of Csitad». 

Cntalogne. of tbe belt Bn.inM. Conn, obt.ip.bl. 
in Canada, also ol the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
mailed to any address. No summer vacation. 

Student» can enter at any time.
S. KERR & SON.

Ask your grocer lor

Rxokvkd This Wxsk:

зо Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters
. The

▲t 19 and 28 King Square.

J. D. TUKNEB.
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їм жувіалт. стоїте.
The Amateur periomumcee ot the well 

known Comic Opera “The Mikado", given 
in the Mechanic’» Institute last week were 
occasions of much local musical interest. 
The events were important only in a local 
sense. It was not the initial of the 
opera. It had been heard in other places say 
New York and Boston before and perhaps 
that is the reason the press of these cities 
was unrepresented. Moreover, and in all 
seriousness, I think that the gamatours 
gave a performance that, all things 
considered reflected credit upon all 
concerned. The audience on Friday 
evening was quite encouraging and 
enthusiastic, frequent and earnest applause 
was bestowed (by the way amateurs like 
somewhat of this, it helps them; it makes 
them feel more comfortable,) and as fre
quently merited. The chorus merits special 
reference, and it was an excellent, reliable 
solid support, (as it were) for the principals. 
The volume and the balance) and the con
fidence of the very first chorus on Friday 
evening was a delight and pleasant sur
prise and far exceeded the anticipations 
of this department last week. Every 
member seemed to be inspired by the gen
erous audience, and I doubt not a little if 
better amateur work with like number of 
voices has been given here before.

Of the principals in the cast of “The 
Mikado" the ladies sang well and acted 
naturally, (I admit I have not been to Ja
pan) ;that they looked charming goes with
out saying. Mrs. Taylor who sang the part 
of Yum Yum made her first public appear
ance among our local singers and the im
pression she made is most favorable. Her 
voice is somewhat light in quality but it is 
true and she sings in tune which is a most 
important factor in the success of even 
amateur musical performances. Her solo 
“The moon and I" was an exquisite bit and 
most sweetly rendered. The phrasing was 
good, and there was a naivete about its ren
dition that was most pleasing. The enthusi
astic encore bestowed upon it was wel* 
merited. I fancy not a little demand will 
be made to hear this lady again.

The role of Pitti Sing (Miss Furlong) 
and Peep Bo) Miss Tail) were rendered 
in the accepted manner and gave no special 
opportunity for the interpreters of these 
roles. Miss Furlong’s voice was heard to 
advantage however in “He is Going to 
Marry Yum Yum” and later in the scene 
with the Mikado. In both instances the 
singer was heartily encored. 
ninC in the role of Katisha was a surprise 
to every one who had previously heard 
this young lady in concert. In the part of 
Katisha the love-lorn maiden, the manifest
ed a dramatic force and power that was 
admirable and her song “O Living Eye" 
was sung with such 
pretation and coloring that a correct idea 
of the role was indicated and it was far 
beyond the work of the average amateur. 
She shared the honor of the evening with 
the principal.

Of the gentlemen Mr. Robert Seely 
was easily the best. He has a nice round 
voice and his articulation whether in 
speaking or singing was admirably dis
tinct. Mr.'Ritchie had not much to do, 
but he did it in such a manner as to leave 
no room for complaint. The other gentle
men soloists were—but I must not forget 
they are amateurs, and perhaps it would 
be just as well in view of that fact to re
frain from other comment than that Mr. 
Harrison’s work (and some of it I should 
say was rather fatiguing) caused much 
merriment among the audience. The 
house seemed delighted. It is to be 
hoped these ladies and gentlemen 

. Vjji having made such a success ot “The Mi
kado" will not rest at that but will in the 
near future give the citizens another simi
lar entertainment. There is not a little 
talent among the members of the company 
and they can do even better work the next 
time.
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Sousa’s Band, with Mr. Northrop1! so
prano, and Miss Martina Johnstone, violin
ist were at the opera house yesterday after

s' noon and last evening. That they were 
^ enabled to appear there was due to the 

courtesy of Mr. Thomas E. Shea the 
«lever actor whose company is playing an 
engagement at that house.

Tones snd Undertones.

“Csptsin Fracasse” is the name of a 
German comic opera recently presented to 
the San Francisco public. It is by Ru
dolph Dellinger, the composer of “Lor
raine” and “The Palace of Truth" and has 
been running in Vienna for upwards of 
two years past. The book is by Messrs. 
Genee and Jell and haa been adapted into 
English by Harry B. Smith, author of 
“Robin Hood."
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several years sinoe Ellen Terry became » 
grandmother.

Roland Keed will again open the Boston 
museum, next season on 23rd. August 
next.

“Tom” Wise goes out with Stuart Rob
son next season.

It seems that Augustin Daly will be 
forced to open his London season thia year 
at the Grand theatre Islington, because his 
own house is occupied.

Theresa Vaughan and her brother Joe 
Ott are two more of “the profession” who 
have stellar ambitions which they will at
tempt to realize next season.

“A round of pleasure” is the name of a 
new piece by Sidney Rosenfeld and Lud
wig Englaender recently put on at the 
Knickerbocker, N. Y.

“Cumberland 61,” is the name of a new 
play by Franklyn Fyles which will be pro
duced by Augustus Pitou at the 14th, 
street theatre N. Y., on 18th, October 
next.

“Le Petit Faust’’ will shortly be revived 
in New York. It was given at the Boston 
theatre the 29th of May 1871. Adele 
Ritchie has been engaged to appear in the 
revival.

“Marriage a la Mode” a new version of 
a novel by Dumas Pere, follows “Under 
the Red Robe” at the Haymarket theatre, 
London. The change takes place this 
evening.

Denman Thompson, it is said, will re
turn to the stage next season and again 
appear as Joshua Whitcomb in “The Old 
Homestead.” This will be the only com
pany presenting the piece the coming year.

“Alabama” a ‘war1 play is being given 
at the Castle Square theatre, Boston, this 
week by the summer company at the house. 
It will* be followed by a production of
“Caste”.

No. 10
Homoepathic Cure for

INDIGESTION
Dyspepsia, Weal Stomach.

No. 10 is a Specific lor Stomach 
troubles.

No. 10 goes to the right spot, and the 
cnre begins st once.

This is easily proven in acute indigestion ; 
the first dose gives relief.

Or, in heart-bum, especially smoker’s 
heart-bum, the relief is instantaneous.

Chronic Dyspepsia yields mom slowly, 
hot it yields to the preaistent use of No. 10.

A grateful patient writes : I had taken 
No. 10 hot a lew days, till I felt like a new 
m.n and gained 20 pounds in a few weeks*

You will have confidence in No. 10 if 
you have ever tried

“77” roB COLDS
All druggists or sent lor 25c.,60c. or $1 

■MEDICAL BOOK.—Dr. Humphreys’Homeo
pathic Manual of all Diseases mailed free.

Med. Go., Oor. William and JohnHumphreys' 
its., New York

SUMMER-

MILLINERY !

Jm

ЖШ
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l u

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

Hats, Toques and Bonnets,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED, fat the lsteet 

French, English and American Styles. 
Prices moderate. Inspection cordially Invited.

CH*8. K. CAMERON A CO.,
77 King Street.

Ladle»’, Misses' and Children's Corsets a specialty

©Turing
Lamb,

Lettuce and Radtnh. 
THOMAS DEAN,

City Market.

&ЖІ

donna, її singing at the Co vent Garden, ( number of new plays snd attractive special- 
London. She has recently appeared in 1 ties, follows Shea at the Opera house. 
“Aida.” ‘

Madame Pacary is the name ot a new 
soprano from the Monnaie in Brussels, who 
made her debut at Covent Garden London, 
in “Leo Huguenots”. This some opero 
was the medium for the re-entry of Mod.
Engle.

It is slid recently of Madame Nordica 
that after singing in almost any community 
she depreciated commercially in that com
munity.

The Chicago correspondent of the Musi
cal Courier, referring to o matinee concert 
there a short time since, soys : “Floricultu- 
red femininity assembled in considerable 
numbers at the song recital given by Mr.
Blanket Greene.” “It was e typical social 
function, very gay and in the usual matinee 
adoring mood when a young, unmarried, 
good looking artist sings his sweetest love 
songs to—them oil.” What on emotional 
picture this presents !

Mrs.Jacoby, a New York contralto,sang 
at a recent concert in that city, soys s crit
ical notice “in her rich, worm, luscious 
voice with its prodigal wealth of tone, which 
seems doily to grow deeper and more glow
ingly coloured.”

Signor Nicolini.botter known as the hus
band of Adelina Patti, is quite dangerously 
ill. The trouble is said to be caused by 
cancer. Signor Nioolini was a great suc
cess as Rhadarnas and a good operatic 
actor as a singer.

talx ox тая тшялтая.
Thomas E. Shea opened to a crowded 

house lost Monday evening st the Opero 
house in a play called “The Man O’ War’s 
Man." It was popular with the audience 
and doubtless will draw, hot, as a play it 
is not worthy of the stars talents. The 
company with much courtesy gave up Fri
day night to Sooss’e band The engage
ment of Mr. Shea and his company con
tinues for all next week. Mr. Sheo’a 
“Mathias” in “The Bells" was » clever 
piece of work end on interpretation as 
powerful as clever.

Miss Ethel Tucker and company with a

Emma Eames has decided not to sing 
the principal role in Manrinelli’s opera, 
“Hero and Leander.” Nat Goodwin, with the the beautiful 

Maxine Elliott as leading lady, has been 
appearing in “David Garrick" at the Bald
win threatre, San Francisco. Miss Elliott 
has been playing the role oi Ada Ingot. 
The “Silent System" a one act comedietta 
and Madeline Lucette Ryley’s “An Ameri
can Citizen” are also given by Goodwin, 
Miss Elliott and the company.

A new play entitled “Summer Fallow” 
or the “Postmoiter’s Daughter” written 
by Judson Brnsie was recently produced at 
the Alcazar theatre San Francisco. The 
occasion was a fashionable one as the 
author is a member of the California legis
lature.

Edith Crane has joined Aognstin Daly’s 
company it it now definitely announced. 
Miss Crane is the tall and attractive lead
ing lady who waa here some few years ago 
with Tyrone Power in “The Texan” and 
other plays. As before mentioned she has 
since then scored a great hit in the role of 
“Trilby.”

A recent London announcement says 
that Mr. and Mrs. Kendall will again visit 
the United States next winter.

T. D. Frawley’t company is on the road 
in the west playing “The Fetal Card.” 
They were to open in the Columbia theatre 
San Francisco, last Monday (May 81st.)

Mtnd Edna Hall who assumed the lead
ing role in “Sowing the Wind" after Mary 
Hampton, has been playing in “Frisco at 
Мого»co’s in “East Lynne” and when her 
vacation is ended there she will return to 
Frohman’s employ.

Baroness Blanc ia going into vaudeville 
in short skirts as an np to date circus girl

Sol Smith Russel has an eye to the 
attractive generally and usually surround, 
him sell with a number of good looking girls 
in his productions. Blanoe Walsh, Nan- 
nette Comstock, Annie Russell and Fanny 
Addison Pitt have been signed to go ont 
with him next season in “A Bachelor’s 
Romance." The season will open Sep
tember 20th, next, at the Garden theatre 
New York.

Henry Irving is now a grandfather, and

The Greek national hymn taken from 
Dionis Salonic’a “Hymn to Liberty,” waa 
first written and published in London.

The 100th anniversary oi the birthday 
of Donizetti will be commemorated next 
summer at Bergamo,when, in the cathedral 
there, will be song a mass written by 
Donizetti for the funeral of Bellini in 1839, 
and which had been lost for many years.

Yssye the violinist is coming to America 
again next season.

A chorus of one hundred girls is practis
ing the patriotic airs of England and Unit
ed States, to he sung in Mechanic building 
Boston during the Victoria jubilee, on 21th
inst.

The Handel and Ha) den society oi 
Boston will have a new conductor next 
season. The name has not yet transpired.

Madame Nordica has not awakened in 
Paris the enthusiasm she had expected, 
and the coldness has resulted in her can
celling her engagement at the opera where 
she was to sing Valentine in “Les Hugue
nots.”

The New York Dramatic Mirror is 
authority for the statement that the Nlkiach 
concerts given by the Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestra at the Cirque d’Hiver, Paria, 
have proved a great success.

The promenade concerts in Music Hall 
Boston continue to bo as, popular as ever.

“The Gosha” has been given in Berlin 
with much satisfactory result. It is the 
first ot the English forces to be given in 
that city.

“Music is the basis of all human deve
lopment” was said by one ot the philoso
phers ot a past age.

Miss Susan Strong, the Brooklyn prima
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ня іа гщшТ PRACTICAL.

A Halifax Presetv r who la Also Quito 
Originel.

Halifax, Jane 3.—There ie no more 
thoughtful and original preacher in Halifax 
today than Rev. Themes Fowler, pastor of 
St. Matthew's presbyterian church, this 
city. Rev. Mr. Fowler’s sermons appeal to 
an intellectual rather than to an emotional 
people, and as such he is doubtless at home 
in St. Matthew’s. Last Sunday, however, 
the rev. gentleman became more than us
ually practical. In the course of his sermon 
he objected to a spirit which he thought he 
noticed in this age under which people were 
not sufficiently appreciative of favors. They 
were ready to take all they could get as 
a matter ot course and more too. 
They acted as it they thought 
the hackneyed * Shack you” was all the 
equivalent required for ary good thing. 
Then he spoke of the dude who uses the 
words “Thanks awfully,” and with wither
ing scorn said tie fellow who utters the 
words with an •‘English you know” accent, 
uses language in which there is neither 
sense nor grammar, and the dude’s state 
was the more pitiable because he thought 
that the senseless, ungrammatical expres
sion made him square with whoever might 
have conferred the favor.

Tlis was otly one feature of a sermon 
which was lull ot spirituality, and contain
ed many fine lessees. Rev. Mr. Fowler 
is refreshing as a p. cacher and he is to 
less invigor і ting as a conversation aliat. 
Together with these virtues he is an enthu
se astic golfer and is vice-president ot the 
club which plays the fascinating game on 
Studley links. Last of all, he has become 
addicted to the use of the bicycle.
NEVER ORDERED T&E BUCKETS•

VERSES ОГ YESTERDAY AND TODAYr reach of their parish church. To assist him 
in getting at these outside parishioners, the 
vicar is toying the experiment of using a 
kind cf house boat, which can be moved 
from point to point on the large fen d)ke, 
or canalized river, surrounding three 
fourths of the parish.

A sum of money has been voted by the 
council for the celebration of Hhe Qieen s 
jubilee. There ere many patriotic citizens 
who thitk that the money supplemented by 
public subscriptions could be used to tetter 
advantage than upon processions and fire 
works, which once the day is over will be 
speedily forgotten. The true spirit of 
loyalty seems to be dying out; though per
haps the Queen will feel just as much flat
tered over the processions as she would of a 
memorial grudgingly given.

PROGKEŒS8.
j EditorEdward 8. Carter, Do yon forget

By the hlee Alsadan mountain;
IntbeeExcept in thoee localities

33?
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happy time ?
It was ever golden dreaming.
And its splendor had the seeming. 

Of the glory
Ol that dear enchanting clime.

Of that

f Ah, that fountain had sweet roses.
Bat another hand disposes;

And we saw it.
As it came between ns two.

But what matter how the flowers. 
Bloomed to worship von for hoars ;

If they found dear.
Like their own your heart was true.

When I saw them in their glory. 
Telling there the old sweet story ; 

Casting all their crowns—
Of beauty at your feet ;

Then yonr promise love still charming 
All my doubting thoughts disarming; 

Made our lile jU‘t then,
A paradise complete.

But when purple blooms the clover, 
How it fades if we discover;

That the woman’s heart—,
We trusted could betray ;

All the roses in their sorrow.
Like the broken vows that follow;

In their sadness know.
The dream must fade away.

The very grave has giving—,
Up the lost love to the living ;

And the agonr,
Of parting pain returns ;

And the loving words once said, 
Though they silent seem, not dead ; 

Are etill fragrant.
As the ashes in their erne.

! POWDER■і Absolutely Pure' uhtmma be madeby JNMtnlût № ! "Дйггй^жйявкнг
Denied by stamps for a reply. Manuscript» from
-‘-naafeTsss srtfis

icy of her sentiment*, the innocence of a 
mind that ie 1er above the average ie the 
quality ol its intellect, and last, but not 
least, the lovely face, exquisite figure and 
perfect carriage, all ol which conti ibute tj 
make her the most charming sovereign 
lady in Christendom.

!f! envelope

Prince—id ward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Сени each.

- ill V-'KSt
It may be of interest to know what chur ch 

ie accounted the wealthiest in the world. 
This recognition is generally assigned to 
the ( >rthodox Church of Russia. As an 
evidence ot thip, it is stated “that it could 
easily pay the national debt of the empire, 
amounting to nearly one billion of dollars 
and yet not be impoverished.” This seems 
almost incredible but it must be remember
ed that it bas many lucrative sources of 
revenue.

Spain according to the war office statis
tics, bad sent, up to the end of 1897, 198, 
047 men and 40 generals to Cuba. The 
deaths in the field and from yellow fever 
and other diseases were four general and 
22, 734 men and cfficers. No account is 
given ot the men sent home invalided, bat 
at least 22,000 have returned, many of 
whom have since died.

A prr jectile from the new English wire 
guns in a recent trial at Shoeburyness com
pletely penetrated an eighteen inch steel- 
faced compound armor plate, backed by a 
six inch wrought iron plate, by eight feet 
of solid oak and of three inches of iron and 
was found imbedded in a clay bank thirty 
five yards behind the target.

The railway companies of Great Britian 
carried 930,000,000 passengers in 1895 of 
whom 386 were failed. During the same 
year in the city of London alone, 586 per
sons were killed by falling from buildings 
or out of windows.

If
A COPIED CRIME.

. SIXTEEU PAQ-ES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

They Only Followed In Reality What They 
Had Read In Book».

Some time ago two boys, the oldest un
der seventeen years cf age, arrived in this 
country from Paris. They came in a spirit 
of adventure to seek their fortunes in the 
Weet, but they soon drifted down to 
Louisiana, and settled among people who 
spoke their native tongue. There they be 

popular, and every one lent them 
books to read. It was soon noticed that 
they preferred stories of piracy, lawless 
love and vicious adventure.

One day—it was in 1896—the little 
village was startled by the news that a man 
had been horribly murdered. Investiga
tion showed that he bed been surprised in 
his house, tortured to make him reveal the 
hiding-places of his treasure, and then kill
ed. He was the richest man in the country 
roundabout, and living alone, with the 
habits of i miser, he was known to haèe 
lirge sums of money concealed on his 
premises.

The brutal-crime roused the whole neigh
borhood. Large rewards were offered for 
the capture of the murderers. Bloodhounds 
and detectives were set at work. A poor 
tramp was arrested, and was barely able to 
prove an alibi to escape bring lynched. But 
all efforts to trace the assassins failed.

A few weeks after the two French boys 
showed their employer a letter from New 
Orleans offering them work at higher wages. 
Their emp’oyer .congratulated them, and 
advised them to go ; and they went, 
the sheriff bad some suspicion. He found 
out at the post-office that the boye had re
ceived no such letter. He went to New 
Orleans, and thi boys were not to be found 
at the addiess they had given. He tried to 
trace them, but they had disappeared

-
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GREAT CONTRASTS.

The conv'ction in the New Yoik courte 
ot Booth Tucker and Lis Selvstion Army 
aseocUtee lor disorderly conduct in the 
noise with which they conducted their re
ligions service it their heedqnarterr, is in 
strange contest to the alleged disorderly 
conduct ot Mr.CiEARLES, otherwise “Kid's 
McKov and Mr. Dick O'Brien, before 
the New York public, and which fight 
was sttened by a clergyman, who has assur
ed the public through the newsy apers that it 

most disgusting, disorderly end brut-

b;
■
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і

ці*?!I Still unhappy in deceiving,
How the spirit ever grieving; 

Asks in vein to 
Again the sweet days known, 

Ah. yon may forget the fountain, 
By the bine Alsacien mountain ; 

But can yon too,
The happiness now flown ?

H
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: Стрвсв Golds.

і And Soin»» of the Connell Refused to Fay 
for lliem.

Violet Path, May, 1897.was a
al affair. While it is a trifle difficult at this 
distance to pronounce upon the m< rite or 
demerits of either case, it seems strange 
that religious obsei vances ot the one party 
should result in a conviction of crime, in a 
a court of justice in a city like New Yoik, 
and the other alleged bru'ai, diaordei ly and, 
to some extent, indecent exhibitior, should 
win the attention of the public without re
striction from the courts. It is very hard 
to distirgu sh from an ethical point cf 
view, why Booth, Tvvkkr and his as
sociates should be convicted ot disorderly 
conduc*, when Kid McCoy and Dick 
O’Brien were practically lauded for their 
diao:derly efforts in the disordeily amuse
ments ot the public. There must be 
greater latitude in the American metropol
is thin usually exists in municipalities to 
harmonize these two eiisodcs. It seems 
to be dangerous to attempt to run a relig
ious entertainment in New York city.

Halifax, June 3.—The boird of fire
works of this city had an interesting meet
ing the other day discussing the purchase 
of a lot of fire extinguishers which had 
been delivered at the city hall, and also 
set in batches to the various establishments

Jubilee Song.
National Air—"Cheer Boys, Cheer.”

Come let nejDin the band and see 
That rloriona dav as it i-hon d be,
The nation's pnde, tb* Jubilee 
Of oar most gracious Queen.

Chord»:
Cheer, al. Cheer, for the Lady of the Boses;

Cheer, all Cheer, and make it three times three, 
Cheer, all Cheer, oh give them perfect doses 

Of merry, merry shouts to show all what should be.

1
\ h:
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fl controlled by the city. The interesting 
part of it was that not a member of the 
board knew anything about how they came 
to be ordered, and Alderman Butler went 
so far as to refuse to have anything to do 
with paying tor them. Chief Connolly 
said he had attended every meeting of the 
board and never heard fire buckets mention 
ed. The only man who seemed to know 
anything about the modus operandi by 
which the buckets were pure ha sad was 

who said

afraid
ade,

Now all may see we re not 
To join in that most grand par 
And show forsooth it 1* no fad 
To honor oar faithful Queen.

Chord»:
Cheer, til Cheer, tor the Lulv of the Sh.mrock ;

m, k.
England, Ireland and ticottandnieely kept soresr;

m
Vii £ >

і k і

lv ButFrance has set up about 300 monuments 
to distinguished men during the last twenty 
five years, and there are now one hundred 
and twenty ceven collecting money for 
more.

Bandmaster Sousa is again on the route, 
but the little towns are not too small to 
plsy in on this tour.

ïïss&ïïsÿsssi.i
Yet nobody teems or wants to sever 
The reign of our gifted Queen.і У

I M
Trenaman,- City Clerk 

he thought they hid teen ordered on 
a paper signed by a majority of the old 
board, though the matter had never come 
up at a meeting. In spite of the large 
supply of these articles the board ordered 
a half dozen of another style of fire ex
tinguisher, over which they spent nearly 
an hour in deliberation. They were per
haps making up a good average of deliber
ation, taking the two orders together—the 
speedy and the slow.

Chorus :
Cheer, nil Chaer, for the Lady of the Thin le ;}
ChVeeer?n!cfebeHrMdnmîk7thee^ili?ee whist 

Bo merry, merry noies that will keep ns all in line.
& k.

have no tear, 
m far and ne; 

after chee
Bo let all nations 
We welcome all fro 
To give at least cheer 
For our most noble Q

completely.
Some months after this two ragged 

youths presented themselves at a planta
tion near the scene of the crime, and asked 
for work. They showed signs of great 
suffering and poverty. They wers emaci
ated and ravenous. They were recognized 
aa the same two brothers who had left the 
m ighborhood to go to New Orleans. The 
sheriff soon heard of their return, and ar
rested them on the charge ot murder. 
Overcome with terror, they broke down 
and confessed the deed. It was a miser
able story of two guilty and haunted souls.

‘The lace of the dead man followed us 
everywhere,’ they said. ‘We couldn’t get 
away from it.’

Tha sheriff questioned them, and found 
out that in one Of the dime novels which 
they were in the habit of reading a mur
derous plot had captured their depraved 
fancy, and enticed them to a career of 
crime. This book told how an old m’ser 
was robbed, and finally killed, and haw 
the ruffiins escaped to enjoy their booty. 
They determined to reproduce the bloody 
description in real life, and spent some 
weeks in planning the fatal work.

They travelled in luxuiy on the proceeds 
of their murderous thelt. They tried every 
amusement, every excitement ; but they 
could not be happy. In vain they endeav
ored to banish the agonized countenance of 
their victim. It was as it some chain bound 
them to the scene ot their atrocity, and the 
farther away they went, the more inexora
bly this strange power pulled them back. 
Tortured by remorse, miserable and starv
ing, these poor dupes ot a wicked hook 
drifted to their dcom as surely as a boat 
caught in the eddies of the maelstrom.

Both brothers were sentenced to death. 
Perhaps they will have suffered the extreme 
penalty of the law before this story reaches 
our readers. . j

Fascinate a boy with a book, and he will . 
do whit he retd*. They who throw crim
inal fiction—or the detail» of reel crime— 
in the way ol the young are enemies of 
mankind, sowing the seeds of sorrow and 
death.

'Tunnel Between Ireland end Scotland. 1 

It is reported that the British govern
ment has a aeheme under consideration tor 
tunneling between Ireland and Scotland. 
The idea it not a new one, and is reckoned 
by competent engineers to bo perteotlj 
feasible. The route will probably bo from 
a point in Scotland juit north of Part Pat
rick to a point in Ireland, near Garrick- 

I. The estimated cost is $35,000,

The telephone etatistican has been at 
WOIk, and gives as a result of bis labors 
the following interesting figures : The 
number of telephone stations in the United 
States has reached 352,810. Estimating 
the population of the country at 62,622,- 
250, there is one telephone to every 
hundred and ninety-two inhabitants. The 
combined population of Europe is 354,- 
957,770 cr neatly six times that of the 
United States, yet there are only 338,037 
telephone stations on the continent, 
to every 970 of ihs population. France 
with a population of 38,343.193 has only 
29,500 telephones or less than the New 
England S ates alone. Boston with only 
96,970 inhabitants has more telephones 
than London with its 5,600,000 inhabitants.

Г\ ÎI (
Chords

Cheer,sll Cheer, come all and do our doty;
Cheer, all Cheer, for now we m*y be seen ; 

Oheer, all cheer, when all mai see the beamy 
Of liberty and freedom irom our most gracious

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Edgehill and the Medal Given by the Gov
ernor General.

Lut February Hie Exceller су intimated 
hie intention of offering annually for com
petition during his term of office a bronze 
medal.
accepted this tangible mark of His Ex
cellency’s interest in the progress of educa
tion and have decided the terms of com
petition as follows :

I. Competitors must have been at least three 
years In attendacce at the school when the medal 
is awarded at the annual closing.

II. The medal will be awarded to the comp ell* or 
who secures the highest aggregate of marks In the 
written and oral examinations at the close of the 
school з ear, toge her with the marks awarded for 
progress and proficiency in Music or Art, depart
ments, or in both.

The present year at Edgehill has - een 
the most successful in point of numbers 
since the establishment of the school seven 
years ago.

It is pleasing to note the distinction se
cured by nine of the Edgehill students last 
year in the examinations at Trinity College 
London, England has been a very stim
ulating and beneficial effect. The number 
of c.ndidates this year was more than dou- 
b'e, there being not less than 23 
sent to the secetary in London for com- 
petion this year Irom Edgehill.

Queen
Selkirk, 1897, R. A. W.

one
Baby bus Gone to School.

The baby has gone to school ; ah, me I 
What will the mother do,

With never a call to button or pin,
Or tie a little shoe ?

How can she keep herse!f busy all dav. 
With the little hindering thing awaj ?

THE LOVELY CZARINA.The trustees have gratefullyI
She le the Most Charming Sovereign Lady 

In All Christendom.
J

“They are good, honeet people,’ was the 
comment recently made by a distinguish
ed member of the Society ot St. Peters
burg, concerning hie young Emperor and 
Empress. It is is a strange compliment 
to be addressed to people of their rank. 
Yet it aervee to portray them aa they are 
and to convey the impression which 
Nicholas and his lovely wife produce upon 
all those with whom they a-e brought into 
contact. Sincerity and absence of effecta- 
tion are even still more rare at the courts of 
the old world than they are in modern 
society. Indeed, court life is made up to a 
great degree of shams and artificiality. 
When, therefore, one finds people there 
who are entirely natural and thoroughly 
sincere, it is like a sort of bright and 
cheering sunshine piercing through the 
haze and fog.

This sincerity on the part of the young 
couple is in a great measure due to the in
fluence of the Czarina, who may be said to 
have inherited all the many qualities not 
only of her lamented mother, the late 
Grand Duchess Alice ol Hesse, but ' like 
wise cf her venerable grandmother. Queen 
Victoria. The Czarina lost her mpther—the 
most brilliant, attractive and popular ot all 
British princesse)—at a very early age, and 
from that time forth her English relatives 
took charge ot her ; her aunts, Princess 
Beatrice and the Empress Frederick, 
and her cousins, Princersss Mand 
and Victoria ot Wales, being especially de
voted to her. But the one who most fully 
assumed the place ol her mother was good 
old Qui en Victoria terseV, and it waa to 
her that ‘sunny’ (the pet name by which 
the Czarina used to be known among her 
relatives) turned for counsel when hesita- 
ing between her love for Nicholas on the 
one hand and her reluctance to abandon 
the faith in which she had been reared on 
the other. The advice which Queen Vict
oria gave her ia best shown by the bet 
that the marriage took place.

What ia ao winning about the Czarina ia 
her eagerness to please, the manifest delie-

or one
Another basket to fill with lunch, 

Another ’good bye* to say,
And mother stands at the doo
A^turnewUhartehSat is hall relief 

And half a something akin to grief.

IJ
ml

І: і She thinks of a possible future morn,
W hen the children, one by one,

Will go from their homes to the distant 
To battle with life alone.

And not even baby be felt to 
The scattered home of that In

1 I
lure year.m 4 A ship set sail lately from San Francise 

in search ot a hidden island. Her trip 
promises to ke a long and romantic one 
and before she returns her crew expect 
their country,s flag to be floating 
ccral reel close to the equator that 
0l- nation has claimed ; the most accurate 
location that can be given for it so far 
is that it is in the North Pacific ocean. The 
island is said to be covered with a wonder
ful and enormous desposit of guano, and 
for nearly fifty years numerous vessels have 
started out in sea*ch of it but they always 
returned witheut being able to give its lo
cation. May this expedition be successful !

і
She picks up the garments here and there. 

Thrown down in oartless batte,
And tries to think bow it would s<

£l nothing were displaced.
If the house were always as still a« this, 
How could the bear the loneliness Уover a 

no manm
1 the miller’s daughter,

And she is grown so dear,
That I would be Vie jewel 

That trembles at her ear :
For bio in the ringlets day and night, 
I’d touch her neck so warm and white.

It is so dear,

%

о W-And I would be the girdle 
About her dainty, dainty waist,

And h-r heart would beat against me, 
In sorrow aod in rest :

And I should know if it beat i ight,
I’d clasp it round so close and tight.

names
\

And I would be the necklace!
And all day long to fall and rise 

Upon her balmy bosom,
With her laughter or her sighs,

And I would lie so light, so light,
I scarce should be unclasped at night.

—Tennyson, "The Miller’s Daughter.”

Total Disability.
A dejected lacking Irishman entered the 

office of an accident insurance comptny 
not long ago and handing a a oiled and 
crumpled paper to the clerk in charge, said 
‘There’s me policy, and its mesilf wants it 
paid up this day, sorr.'

-On what do you base your claim for 
total disability ?’ inquired the clerk, after a 
comprehensive survey of the sturdy though 
shiftless-looking man who stood leaning 
against the desk.

-Sure and it’s meself that came over to 
this country to be a butler in the turret 
families,’ returned the Irishman, sulkily, 
‘and havin’ no ricommendation, oi was 
wakes widont a place ; and whin oi got wan 
the very next day me feet, bad ’cess to ’em, 
tripped under me. end broke toive illigant 
plates and three oops ev coffee. And they 
discharged me, and niver a stroke av wnrrk 
—я oi get since. And if that aint total 
disability,’ it’s mesilf would like to know 
fwhat is P’

Cities end towns grow rapidly in the 
neighboring republic but 
fall is quite as rapid as their rise has been. 
An example of this kind may be found in 
Kansas. In this state are lour towns which 
had a population of eleven hundred in 1890 
but, have, now only a population of eigh- 

One town has three families

I 1 ft fometimee their

A Feeling of Spring.
The sunshine’s jes’ я slei pin’ 

An* dreamlu* everywhere, 
An’ I can’t help from feeling, 

Thet spring is nearly here.fir teen persons, 
out of the leur hundred that used to live 

Nine children go to the $10,000

I know it bv the hummln’ j 
Ov the little leay bees,

An’ the odor ov guanner 
Thet floats upon the breeze.there.

school house, and there ie standing like a 
monument ot toffy, a water works system 
that cost $36,000. The town it is said 

paid a cent ot principle or interest 
on this and never will.

'I I know it by the froggies 
A-croakln’ ‘long the stream. 

An’ by the patent agent 
Thet run his ton*ns by steam.■

air is full »v blesslu’
To a feller stiff an’ ole—

Don’t talk to me ov troubles— 
Bay, wbar’e thet flihin* pole ?

Thisnever

.
A “floating ihurch” hse just been built 

ib the English ten country. The parish of 
Holme, lus id consequence of the drainage 
of the fens, especially the famous Whittle- 
n, Mere, so extended itselt that about 
half the population are practically out of

The Only Machine in Town

For doing up ladies’ shirt waists, ia jnat 
being put in by, us. Wo guarantee them 
to look like new. Unger s laundry and 
dye woriu.
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IPROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 5.1897
Mra. СЬагім Banffl cue отег frjm Yarmouth.served et the residence o! ihe bride*» brother, 

Mr. M. J. Cel lin va. aed later ou Mr. aid M re. Me- 
Briailty left oe the boat for a trip to tha United 
States. The tride wee Ihe recipient ofm any boaa- 
tifnl gifts tree her friends.

Mbs Minnie Stewart retmrned yesterday from ML 
holtdaya.

The theatre going public will be pleased to hear 
cf the return of Mias E’.hel Tucker and her com- 
peny, who will play a two week» engagement In 
the Opera house beilnnlng June 14th. They have 
many new attractions this s 
engagement promises to be a very successful and 
eijiyable one.

Mr. and Mrs. Lordly are in Frelerlctoa visiting

Mesm Hugh McLean end Edward Smith paid a 
brief visit to the celestial this week.

Mr. Charles 8. Ererett has been visiting his old 
home In Fredericton du ring the week.

Justices Tack and Banker have been in Freder
icton this week atten ling court.

Mrs. John Stearns of the west side is piying s 
visit to her mother Mrs. Wm. Doherty of Frederic-

for в short time this week.
Mr. Wm. Ternbull of thirdly has rented Mrs 

XL 6. C. Ketch urn's residence Etmcroft, for the 
and will removed to Fredericton to takam ci U.nn.r relmed Tb.rei.7 from eMr. J

Terr taccBMfel liUicb'P, brWm Ьжск with him 
еетегжі b îUtiltl specimen, of the Нову tribe.

Mr. Mid Mrr. CbMtol tl.mtlton of Ptetoo end 
Mrs. Tom of Sydney l. В., ore .moils tb« city's 
recent visitor».

Allison for the

W> m f- and altogether the
6
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В
і Рвоежжее Is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. 

H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.]
June 8,—A large audience filled the specious 

parlors of Frormore on Saturday evening, when 
Miss Mabelle Blggart of New Yoik gsve her 
drsmat zed reading of Adam Bede.

Miss Blggart hss s very pleasing voice and man- 
net and exceptional talent as s dramatic reciter and 
he d her audience spell-bound from start to finish. 
Miss Blggart hss a very fi-ie conception of Geo. 
Kill >ti'll masterpiece, and the scenes were nil well 
rendered, but perhaps, The quarrel of A ('em and 
Arthur; Dinah with Hettie In the cell, the prayer 
and confession ; The sir real of Arthur with the re
prieve, were the most thrilling. Tne ladles* or
chestra was present and rendered some very fine 
selections as well as accompanying the reader 

At the close of the entertainment Hon. Mr. 
Randolph invited all to remain and partake of ice 
cream and cake, which was served in lavish abund
ance, and many had also the pleasure of meeting 
Mite Blggart »nd were charmed with her easy 
grace and courteous manner.

During her stay in the city Miss Blggart was the 
guest of Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Randolph at Frogmore, 

Mr?. H. G. C. Ketchum left today lor Tidntoh N. 
8., where she will spend the sonner, Elmcroft her 
residence here has been rented for the summer 
months by Mr. Wm. Turnbull of8L John who 
will take possession immediately.

On the eve of his departure for the old country 
Mr. Pitts had the honor conferred upon him of be
ing made e Forrester on eight by High Chief Ranger 
Wm Kinghorn end is attached court Millcete No* 
139 the Banner Lodge of York Co.

The blends of Mrs. Earnest Jack, nee Miss Mina 
Fisher were pleased to hear that Mrs. Jack has a 
young son.

The annual qilet which has prevailed for the 
past few weeks is happily ended and now we have 
the prospect of your weddings all in one week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Johnston have issued 
invitations lor the marriage of their daughter Mary 
Annie, to Mr. Charles William Hall oi St. John, at 
their residence Red Top, lor Wednesday afternoon, 
June ninth at three o’clock.

Invitations are also out for the marriage of Ablgal 
M. Golding to Mr. Albert Saunaerson lor Jane 
ninth at one o’clock.

On Wedneed.v June the sixteenth, the marriage 
of Miss Louise Barter to Mr. Glasgow of Toronto 
will be solemnized at Christ church.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. George have sent out invita- 
lions for the marriage of their daughter Adelina, to 
Mr. John H. Bauld of Halifax, at their residence 
The Bunnyside, for Thursday June the seventeenth 
at в 20 p. m.

The Misses Winnifred, Bona,and Margaret John
ston have returned from Hackville.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory of 8L John is today visit
ing at his old home here.

Col. Frank B. Gregory of Victoria В. C., who has 
been spending a lew days at his former home here 
leaves tomorrow tor Montreal whence he will sail in 
tie 8. S. Vancouver tor England to accompany 
Premier Laurier to.the Jubilee celebration.

Rev. Willard Macdonald of St. Paul’sjcharsh and 
Mr. H. H. Pitts. M. P. P. also leave tomorrow tor 
Montreal and will sail by the Beaver liner, Lake 
Superior, for England. Tuelr many warm friends 
at home wish them bon voyage.

Mrs. H. B. Golding of St. John is here on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray.

Mrs. Woodford Smith is in the city land is the 
guest of the Misses Pei ley, George St.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Grosvenor of Eel River are 
the guests of Mr. Gr jsvenor’s annt Mrs. F. S. Hii- 
yard.

Mr. Allison Bartlett of Glasgow, Scotland is 
spending a few days in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Lordly of St. John are visiting in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Alien F. Randolph have gone to 
Digby to spend the summer.

Judge Lsndry of Dorchester Is among the visitors 
in the celestial.

Mr. F. Strut of Montreal Is in town.
Miss Miles of Vancover, В. C., is here on a visit 

t) Mrr. Wm. Gibson.
Mrs. Hugh McLean and Mr. Edward Smith of 

St. John are among the visitors in.town.
Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe has returned from a 

pleasant visit to Calais spent with her brother Mr. 
Albert EstoB.

Mrs. Tucker and daughter Miss Bessie Tacker 
of Boston are visiting Mrs. Tucker's sister, Mrs. A. 
F. Randolph at ’’Frogmore".

Mrs. Thos. Morrison of New lork is visiting .Mrs 
Albert Edgecombe.

Messrs. David Watson, Joseph Skinner and 
Thorndyke of Montreal spent Sunday In town.

Miss Blanche ^Tibbiti formerly of this city hss 
been appointed organist of the first baptist church 
of Malden Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spurden are In Windsor, N. 
8. and will be absent ten days.

Mr. Charles 8. Everitt is visiting at his old home

¥DER шИІІ• i’ll' 4I•tely Pure
те
Mu. Cerleton Clinch give » very delUtbtlbl 

musicale at htr residence. Mecklenburg street on 
Monday evening last. Miss Helen Furlong plaved 
several violin selections exquisitely, and Mr. Seely 
sang several beautiful hall ids, greatly to the en
joyment ol his hearers. Miss Kathleen Furlong 
gave Garcias Ave Maris, with violin obligato by 
litM Helen, in a very charming manner; Miss 
Holden played one of Lis z compositions very 
artistically; Mbs Furlong's playing on the banjo 
and Mrs. D. P. Chhholm’s piano selections 
helped to make up » programme that 
gave much pleasure 
a dainty snpper was served at midnight and brought 
a delightful evening to a close. Among those pres - 
ont were : Mr. and Mrs. Horace King, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chai. Coaler, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Dr. 
and Mra. Holder, Mbs Furlong, the Misses Clinch, 
Mi— Lonbe Holden, Miss Kathleen Furlong, and 
Mba Helen Forlong, Mr. D. R. Jack, Mr. Peter 
Clinch, and Mr. R. Seely.

Mba Marie Forlong is in fct. Stephen this week » 
guest of the Misses Cnllinen.

te. the innocence Of S 
ve the average in the 
llect, and last, but not 
e, exquisite figure and 
1 of which conti ibnte-t j 
it charming sovereign

Mr. C. DeW. Smith was In the city this week.
Mbs N*n McDonald Is In Windsor a gn eat at the 

home ol Dr. and Mrs. J B. Black.
Messrs Homer D. Forbes, eon ol Judge Forbes 

and ▲. Likely, returned Tuesday from Mt. A Ebon.
Toe many friends of Mba Agnes E. Sim son, 

who visited this city last summer will hear with in
terest of her marriage to Mr. Edward Slade 
Wheeler, which happy event took place in London, 
England, recently.. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler will 
be at home to their friends on Jane 6th and 9 th at 
695 Cintre street, Newton, Masa.

Mr. James N. Rogers and Mr. Arthur Carloss 
left last week via. Montreal, on the State oi Califor
nia for England, where Mr. Rogers will spend two 
montha and will be in London during jubilee week.

The marriage will take place on Jane 9th at the 
home of the bride, of Mbs Mary Anne Johnston of 
Fredericton and Mr. William Charles Hall of thie 
city. Both young people have many l friends who 
will extend hearty congratulations on] the happy

Mrs. J. F. Gregory spent a day or two In Fred- 
ericion tide week.

Mrs. H. B. Golding is in Fredericton on a vblt to 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. J »hn Winchester of Philadelphia 
were ш the city thb week.

An Interesting event of the ne ir future Is the 
marriage of a young legal light and a former teach
er in the Victoria school. The prospective groom 
has taken a house on King street East.

Mr. J. V. Ellis Jr., who resigned the city editor 
a lip of the Telegraph some weeks ago, has taken n 
position on the stall of the Worcester (Mass) Tele- 
gram. Mr. E.llsb an exceptionally clever young 
newspaper man, and his numerous friends here and 
elsewhere will always bs very glad to hear of his
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d lo Reality What They 
ad In Books.
go boys, the oldest un- 
i cf age, arrived in this 
. They came in a spirit 
k their fortunes in the 
soon drifted down to 
ied among people who 
tongue. There they be 
d every one lent them 
was soon noticed that 
iries of piracy, lawless 
1 venture.
as in 1896—the little 
l by the news that a man 
murdered, lnvestiga- 

e bed been surprised in 
to make him reveal the 

і treasure, and then kill- 
heat man in the country 
living alone, with the 

kuown to haée

to the guests;

QuickcureThe eale and tea la the Main street Chrbtisn 
church opened Friday afternoon at two o’clock with 
a very large attendance. The ladies are do'ng all 
in their power to make the aflair very pleasant and 
profitable for their patrons and no doobtfroma 
financial point of vie ж It will be very sncceiafnl. 
Ice cream and cake are being served, and the work 
displayed is really beautiful. The ladies in charge 
of the tables are Mieses H. Ferrb, Maggie Roberts, 
Miss Co ram, Miss Evsns. Miss Kincade, D. Mor 
risen, R. Roberta, Mise L. Whelpley, Mies Belle 
Wilson. Misa Whelpley, Miss Robinson, Mrs. J • 
M. Barnes, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs Pidgeon.

Miss Geneva Belyea of this city is paying a visit 
to Fredericton friends.

Mrs. Secord and Miss Emma Secord spent last 
Sunday with out of town friends, returning to the 
city on Mcnday.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Prince and family spent a few 
days In Greenwich lately.

Mra. ▲. L, Peatman who spent a little while In 
the city lately returned to Greenwich last week.

Mr. Thomas Freez9 was in Penobtquls last week, 
a guest of hb ancle Mr. H. E. Freeze.

Misa Mona Secord spent a day or two In Apoha- 
qul lately with her brother Mr. G. H. Secord.

Miss Minnie Fowler paid a brief visit to her 
mother Mis. Mary A. Fowler of Upham, last week.

Mrs. M. Jordan was in Hampton lately a vlsito 
at '-Linden Heights."

The Mbaes Upham of Upham made a brief vblt 
to thb city and Bloomfi >ld a short time ago.

Miss Mabel fl swelling of Hampton entertained a 
partv oi friends recently at a picnic, and among 
those who enjoyed the onting were the following St. 
John people Messrs. C. McLean, C. Falrweather, 
and C. Rigby.

Mr. Dunlap was a visitor to friends In Havelock 
lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes have removed to 
their snmme residence at Hmpton.

Mr D. Andrews of Bangor was in the city thb

Tooth Ache
All Painand

Has received more honest, unsoli
cited testimonials from reputàble | 
people, than any other remedy J 
of the age.

Note the statement» from well known people 
published In the news columns of thb Issue.

ie was 
ney concealed on his

SaI
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$ roused the whole neigh- 
wards were efftred for 
murderers. Bloodhounds 
e set at work. A poor 
I, and was barely able to 
cape bsing lynched. But 
the assassins failed, 
er the two French boys 

letter from New

success.
Messrs. Thomas and William Hamilton left Wed- 

neidsy for their respective homes in Cleaveland 
Ohio, and Boston. They were called here by the 
death of their sister Mrs. Hedley Barbour.

Mr. Andrew Paisley oi Glasgow Scotland, was in 
the city for a shoit tine thb week.

Miss Nellie McGHvern returned to the city last 
week from Woodstock.

Mbs Alice Corkery has gone back to Woodstock 
after a pleasant vblt here.

Mbs Blanche Tibblta formerly of thb city ha1 
been appointed organist of the first baptist church 
of Malden Mass, at a good salary.

Mr. James F. Robertson, the Mbses Robertson, 
and Mrs. R. J. Clinch registered at the High Com- 
mbsioners effler, London, on the 18 th of May.

Mr. Isaac W. Carpenter, M. P. P. paid a brief 
vbit thb week to hb father, who is under an 
oculist's care j a it no v.

Mr. Thomas Hetherington ex M. P. P- and Mre. 
Hetherington were here for a day or two this week.

Rev. Mr. Dewdney and family left a few days ago 
on a two months trip to Ontario.

J. R. Stone has returned from Boiton where he 
had been to see Miss Stone ofl for Europe.

Miss Eistminol Pdtltcoilic Is visiting the Misrei 
McLaughlin of Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Haviland of Freder cton spert a 
short time in the ci у recently.

Mr. Whit Fie welling sad Miss Fie welling were 
in Hampton lately and daring their stay were enter, 
tained at Mr. W. J. Fiewelling.

Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong of the Bank N. A. at 
Brantford arrived this week on a two weeks visit.

The relatives and friends of Lt. Colonel and Mrs. 
Armstrong gave them a little surprtaa this week, 
upon the occasion of the twenty fifth anniversary 
of their marriage. Tae Colonel and Mrs. Armstrong 
were taken greatly oy surprise upon the arrival of 
their guests who brought with them many beauti
ful remsmbrances, but a still greater surprise 
was the arrival of the band of the 3rd Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery.who serenaded the hospitable 
couple, closing with the national anthem. A large 
number of costly presents in silver were received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong whose friends every 
where will wish them continued happiness and 
prosperity.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hamilton and Master Hamil
ton of Boston were here the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D.Dole of Montreal were in the 
city tor a short time lately.

Mt. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety of Fredericton 
were In the city Tuesday.

Mrs. G.A. Hartley and Miss Clara Fullertoi 
went from Carleton this week to attend the W. C. T 
U. convention at St. Stephen.

Dr. Foster McFarlane returned the first of the 
week from a week’s vblt to Boston.

▲ pleasant and successful conversszione was held 
In the large upper room ol the C ol E Institute on 
Tuesday evening. An Interesting mnslcsl pro
gramme was rendered and light refreshman ts were 
served.

Mrs. George F. Hill of Lowell Mass., was a guest 
tor a short time this weelj of Mrs. (Rev,; Baker on 
her way to her charming summer residence at 
Brown’s Flab.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell left the first of the week for 
Halifax enronte to England.

Mr. Fred Morgan Is very seriously ill at the home 
of his parents.

Rev. Mr. Irvine of Sprlngfl Id, N. B. was a guest 
ol Rev. E. K. Ganongthls week.

Mr. John Patchell of Lexington, Kentucky, wbj 
here for a short time this week.

Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow and Master Dougla* 
Winslow of Fredericton were in St. John tha mid" 
die of the week.

Mrs. H. G. C. Ketchum came down from Freder
icton for a little while thb week.

Mbs E. Cann of Yarmouth b In the city tor a 
short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Bewail of Banger, was in 
the city for a day or two thb week.

Mr. John Vroom left Wednesday for Kaslo, В. C. 
where he has been eppointed collector of customs.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Keillor of Am bent spent a 
little while in the dty thie week.

Mrs. Day of Montreal wm s visitor to the city 
thb week,

Mr. *. Lansing, Halifax, b In town lor » few 
days.
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r “FAMOUS ACTIVE'W♦

oyer a 
em work at higher wages, 
ongratulated them, and 
o ; and they went, 
іе suspicion. He found 
ce that the boys had re- 

He went to New

i (WEN Is VENTILATED 
and CEMENTED on 

TOPand BOTTOM—this 
ensures EVEN COOK
ING, while a THERMO- 
nETER In doorSHOWS 
EXACT HEAT—NO 
GUESSING a« to how Z 
your BAKING orROAS- ♦ 

TING WILL 
TURN OUT. 
Every house-

1 wife knows 
what an ad-

2 vantage thie

♦
♦ EVERY Idea 
— th.t long 

experience In 
stovemaking 
could devise Is 
embodied In 
these Ranges.

But
♦

:
:ter.

toys were not to be found 
у had given. He tried to 
they had disappeared

♦

і
*week.

Mbs Alice Smalley ofBt. John was In Hampton 
for a day or two lately as a guest of Mrs, L. Scrib
ner.

after this two rigged 
themselves at a planta- 
в of the crime, and asked 
showed signs of great 

$rty. They wers emaci- 
i. They were recognized 
rotbers who had left the 
ro to New Orleans. The 

of their ret or n, and ar- 
tke charge of murder, 
terror, they broke down 
deed. It was a miser- 
guilty and haunted souls, 

dead man followed us 
said. ‘We couldn’t get

:
♦
«•Mr. R. J. Hearst o! Woodstock paid a short visit 

to the city this week.
Mr. Bibs B. Barnes will make Hampton hb 

home for the summer.
Mr. Otty Wakeling was entertained last week at 

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Hampton.
Miss C. Brennan and Mbs Quinn of St. John 

spent a day or two in Hampton last week.
Mr. Lyman Nichols of New York b visiting St.

John.
Hr. C. B. Birnee and Miss Barnoa of New York 

are In the city tor a brief stay.
Miss Currie of Hampton vbltod city friends for a 

short time lately.
Mr. Tnos. M. Grady of Snmmerside P. E. I. is In 

the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Me Michael were in Hampton for a 

day lately and dnrihg thtir stay were entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. P. Palmer.

Mr. George K. Frost paid a brief vblt to Hamp
ton recently.

Rev. M J. Goughian of St. Stephen who has been 
here on a little visit to relitlves returned to bis na
tive town thb morning. Father Coughlan’s friend 
are pleased to know that hb health Is Improving.

The Mbses Hilvard of Fredericton are here on a 
vbit to friends.

Col. Tucker arrived from Ottawa Wednesday and 
left for England via Quebec on Thursday.

Mrs. Albert Webster returned to 8hedlac Wed- 
nesday alter a vit it to Montreal with Mrs. C. A. 
Stockton.

Mr. E. B. McLeod was In Moncton for a day or 
two this week.

v Л Klu eteeves oi Moncton is on a visit to friends In 
* thb city.

Mr. Thomas Graham b slowly recovering from a 
severe Illness.

Mr. A. F. McClaskey wm In 8t. Stephen tor a 
day or two lately.

General Warner has been spending a few days in 
St. Stephen this week as a guest of Mr. C. H. 
(Легке.

Mre. T. W. Bell of this city bu taken up her 
residence at the Windsor, hotel, Dorchester for the 
Summer. Later on Mrs. Bell will be joined by her 
daughter who b attending school at Rothesay.

V .Mrs. DeForeet returned lMt week irom a visit to 
7» (ner slater Mrs. B. W. Jams of Moncton.

Mis* Short of Digby spent a few days In the city 
recently.

Mr. A. H. F. Randolph, Fredericton, has taken 
a cottage at Digby for the summer.

Mbs Hamhm Crookshank of Fredericton is visit
ing her aunt Mre. R. W. Crookshank Sydney 
street.

Ihe Cathedral wm the scene of a pretty wedding 
nt an early hour on Tuesday morning when Miss 
Nellie M. Culllnan daughter of the late Mr. John 
Galilean, and Mr. Frank McBrlarty wees united In 
marriage by Rev. Francis McMorray. The bride 
wm attired in a travelling salt of electric bine cloth 
with hat to match and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of white rosea. She wm attended by her niece Mbe 
Quinn who wee prettily gowned In e tight dress 
with a white hat and braquet of pink roses. The 
«room wm supported by hb brother Mr. P. Mc- 
Briarity. After the eeromoiy e wedding hroakfoet

♦
♦: SFHГАре porfmSrswoNs] Quick Working ! 

- - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - -  Easily Handled!
work by one woman, lining only qq FUOl !

one fire-pot of СОЖІ. r ®

. The McClary Mfg. Co.,
Ÿ If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. X
♦♦♦»♦»»♦♦»»»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦»» »фФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФФ»

: -8 hoursj OF USIHGSTOVi]
♦ mimj: Cut shows 8 honte*♦
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A Cool Suggestion
N

“MONTSERRAT” Lime Fruit Juice is, without 
exception, the king of summer drinks. Cooling,

! fragrant, and delightfully pleasant. It should be 
on every table during the hot weather, and is always 
to be had where summer drinks are sold. No 

! other drink is so wholesome and refreshing.
It can be taken with plain or ærated water, 

claret and soda, or spirits of any kind."

If a Lime Juice Cordial Is required, “Llmetta" will be found 
tnejlnestjartlcle of Its kind on the market.

1------------------ -------------------------------------------------------

Mrs. Boyle Travers of St. John b visiting at Miss 
Allen’s Paradise Row.

Mrs. G.H. Perley who has been visiting Miss 
Blanche Glasier, at Lincoln has returned home.

Mrs. Carpenter an і Mrs. Small ol California are 
in the city visiting relatives.

Mr Justice Tack and Mr. Jnstice Barker of St. 
John are in the city attending court.

Miss Nan Thompson, eldgst daughter of Hon. F.
P. Thompson, has graduated in stenography nt 
Sackvi le and received her deploma.

Mrs. John Stearns of St. John, West, is here 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Dougherty.

і

Cricket.
4 111ІІМНММІИИНИИМ—DORCHESTER.

IT IS A’IDANDY ![Progress b for sale in Dorchester by G M. 
Fiarweatber. I
June 2,—Mrs. R. P. Foster b vblting friends in 

SackvlUe this week.
The Misses Borden of Moncton arrived In town 

this morning to vblt Mre. Hanington.
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Whstie? Why! OUR SPECIAL “UNIT” ENGINE, Automatic in 
Action, Self-oiling, Fuel-saving ; 2 to 25 Horse Power.

Fall line ol BUTTERJand CHEESE SUPPLIES kept in stock.
Get onr price» lor any kind of MACHINERT. Beat equipped slope in

in Irelnnd and Scotland. 1 

that the British govern- 
ne under consideration tor 
en Ireland and Scotland, 
a new one. and ie reckoned 
engineer» to be perfectly 
onto will probably be from 
ind just north of Port Pat
in Ireland, near Carriek- 
itimated eoatia $38,000,

For Sale.
• ' Canada.

CARRIER LAINE & CO.
LEVIS, P. Q.

A New Upright Piano
14g SL James SL, 

MONTREAL.h St.,a6j St. Josepl 
QUEBEC.

тмиммммммммиї
New Tor* male, sad ruperlor toae and Caleb. 

WILL BB SOLD AT A B ABU AIN.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. riiiiiiiiilimi
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$38.50 Cash And

"Ч
WELCOME SOAP 

WRAPPERS300
FOR A

HIGH GRADE BICYCLE
Option of Ladles’, Gentlemen's or Boy’s Wheels.

Write us for full particulars.
We hive made e SPOT CASH PURCHASE of a largo nnmbe of Wheels bom 

thi largest mtnolaciureis, and offer thie splendid opportunity 
to everybody t) own and ride, ior a small amount,

A Strictly First-Class, • Mt Іїїй? Grade 
Up-to-Date Wheel.... Z

one ОІ

. . . GUARANTEED
Ihe celebrated Morgan & Wright Qiick Repair, Single Tnbe I V itch Tires Garford 
Raddles. Combination Rubber Peda s. Re-inf «reed Joints, Dust-Proof Bail Bearing». 
Tool Steel Cones and Caps. Nicke-plated Adjuitable Handle Bar» and Parte, and the 

bip and material thronghon*..finest workmans

Buy the Famous We’come Soap 
and Save the Wrappers..............

THB WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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u STRONGEST AND BEST.”—Dr. Andrew Wifon, F.R.&R, Editor of “Health."
Fob Аррітіоиаь^ВосівттУswa, Sbb Futh asp

Fry’s Port ConceitratedK

COCOAIS

ri,

!libi OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
'

Purchroe,. .bould rok .P~UII,hr PRV8 PURE CONCENTRATED COCOA. t. dUUn^Ub It fro-ii
other v.rietlea

••4

A RowMisa Winifred Darling of Lawrence town wai 
the guest of relatives lately.

Messrs Carmen Wilson ard Kenny Beck, ol Hast 
Dalhousle called here recently on their way back 
from Kingston.

Miss Cassle----
summer at the old homestead ror the *, benefit of her

tvl \ і

HALIFAX NOTES.

Dr. Gordon, Halifax offlc-
at the grave.
and Mrs. W. D. Patterson and family lef 

Knmn At Horton Landing last Satur

Kin the

Choir
McKeown Intends spending thefelt and expressed on Bun

jSSÿÜSmi^ “ leath from heart failure, became generally | health. 
The deceased was highly esteemed by all 

iw him, and in church and his own lm.
C.8. DiFbxytab,.......
Mouton A Co.,. .......
Clifford Smith........
Lin A CoNNOLLT... 
Powebb'Dbdq Bronx,. 
Сахара Nswe Co.,.. •
J. G. Klinb ..........
H. Siltsb..................

Die BY.

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.
Jmns 2.—Mrs. Shreye is visiting in Boston.
Mr. Harry Jones has been on a trip to Halifax.
Miss Short spent a few days in 8t. John last

W Mtse Clark of Bear river is the guest of her cousin 
Miss Short.

Mr. Archibald Dakin of Boston, Mass., is on a 
short visit here.

Mr. Randolph of Fredericton and family will 
spend the summer here hiving rented n cotrage 1er 
that purpose.

Mr. Harry Dennison spent a few days in Kent- 
ville last month.

Hon. W. B. Vail has been spending a few weeks 
in Weymouth and Digby.

Blrs. McNeill Is visiting her parents bherifi and 
Mrs. Von Blarcom. BOB*

........ Dartmouth N- 8

* Mattie Romans, Acadia Mines, was visiting 
a in town lest week.
G.O. Fulton, leaves tomorrow for Sydney, 

, to further recuperate after his late illness.
.. G. R. Mar telle rector of Maitland, will 
V the nulDit of St. Johns’ at both services on

Henry Ward Beecher used to say 
that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until 
the church choir was dispensed with. 
It is proverbial that choirs are given 
to internal dissension. We do not 
pose as missionaries. We are selling 

Throat Kumforts for the money 
there is to be made out of it. But 
it has been shown time and again 
that where we have introduced 
Threat Kuii forts into choirs the 
enthusiasm they have created has 
spread uil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the 
choir that has once used them will 

thereafter be without them.

J.W. .. .......................

dny was the only entertainment given in célébra
tion of the Queen’s birthday. Time was when then 
was Usually a ball, but this year everything to be 
ing saved up for the jubilee, and that week will b< 
full indeed, with not an hour to spare. As yet 
though, there are no invitations issued for anything 
but a couple of dances are nearly certain.

The prizes offered by the Ladles AuxilUary o 
the 8. P. C., to the pupils of the public schools fo 
the best essays on kindness to animals, wer 
awarded last week by Gov. Daly. The secretary o 
the society judged the essays sent in, and a go* 
many people were present at the presentations c 
the prizes, among them Miss Daly, Miss Henry 
Mrs. Mackintosh and Mrs. James Morrow.

are to have several charming weddings this 
h, on the ninth ; two In the Immanual church 
n the sixteenth another in the”First” baptist, 
s. W. D. Hemeon and her baby daughter left 
aorning for Port Hastings for the summer,
. Merle Young, who has been visiting friends

V

Mrs. H. W. Crowe, Arlington Place, returned 
ІІж-r last Thursday. PXG.

SPRINGFIELD, N B.

June 3.—Mias Maud McNayr returned last Sat
urday from Laurence town.

Mr. Robert Stoddart has sufficiently recovered 
from his late illness to be able to be out again.

Mr. James Meldrum ol Upper Branch was a 
guest of his son Mr. J. Meldrum last week.

Mr. Alexander Corder of North River was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Grinton for a day or 
two last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert are being congratulated 
on the birth of a daughter which event occurred on 
the 67th of May.

Miss Idetia Fleming who has been staying witn 
her sister Mrs. John Grinton returned to her home 
in New Germany on the 26th.

MELVBBN SQUARE.

Junk 2.—Miss Effle Chute of Boston is here on a 
visit to her parents.

Mr-C.1. Vanbuskirk is with ns once again and 
was warmly welcomed by his old friends.

Mr. Charles Jacques went to Halifax this week 
for the benefit of his health 

Mr. Roland Richardson is home from Wolfville 
seminary for the holidays.

Rev. L. J. Tinglev and Mrs. Tingley formerly of 
this town are here on a visit to friends.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. Lantz have gone to Middleton 
much to the regret of their Melvern friends.

LA WRENOE TO WN, N. ».

Juki 8.-Mr. H. H. Whitman and party are off 
with the rod and expect to return triumph mt.

Mr. O’Donnell of Halifax is staying here for a few 
days.

Mr. C. Duncan has returned from a weeks 
tion in Halifax.

Dr. Leonard has been attending to Dr. Coles’s 
patients at Caledonia while the latter was off on s 
ishlng trip.

Miss Morse completed a course In literature and 
music lately at ML Allison, and Mr. Reginald 
Morse graduated In arts.______

UPPER. CLARENCE.

Junk.—Miss Mabel Elliott spent Sunday In 
Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Nelly were here last Sunday 
guests at Mr. I. Banks.

Mr. Charlie Foster has returned home after spend 
ing the winter at “Acacia Villa” Horton Landing» 

Mr. and Mrs J. A. Croaker of Middleton spent 
Sunday in SL John.

BRIDGETOWN.

Miss Bertha returned

sensibly interested the children of the place in 
Some very pretty works were chosen

ss Bernice Kinney is expected home today 
Mount Allison.
.Geo. E. Bosk of Halifax was In town a day 
ro last week.

Reuben Cashing of Queens county, was in 
getown last week.
ss Г. Bradshaw spent part of the week with 
da at La » re nee town.
\ Fred Davidson has been spending a few days

the prizes.
Seldom has Halifax seen a prettier cerem 

than that of Monday, when on the common 
colors were trooped. AU Halifax was there to 
Around the saluting point were gathered many 
rlages. Among the well-known people pre 
were, Mrs. Leach, Mrs. Briscoe, Mrs. Collard I 
Kent, Mrs. Oommeline, Mr. and Mrs. Franck 
bis worship the Mayor and Mrs. Steven, Col 
and Mrs. Curran, Major and Mrs. Atkinson, і 
geon Captain and Mrs. Molr.

The brilliant stall with Col. Leach, V.C. c

Mrs. Nelly ol Middleton, never
Put up in neat tablet form, conveni

ent to carry and use. 
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box

in town on Monday lasL 
r. J. B. Brook, o(the Singer Ml*. Co., hro hero

Invaluable
Williom Chipmen ol Wolfville has been 

ling . few d.ya In town during the week, 
i. Geldert ol Windsor, I» » visitor it the home

the ceremony begin. It wee very imposing, tl 
colors being merchld eround to the round of » alo 
much. Alter the men bed been inipected the 
merched pert, the Fredericton comproy brie git 
up the re»r Mid coming in for, hcerty ring ol e] 
pl,uie. It wm Indeed в good, old fMhioned Queen 
birthday, end the wish of everyone preeent wi 
tbit it would be kept up. Jubilee dev will be mo: 
imposing, lor the mUW. will be out Mid the nsv 
brigade will be preeent, miking an additional 01 
thousand men. The ceremonies ol jubilee week ai 
aneb as take ones brslna away 1 day after day 
festivities for a whole week. Lest year's carniv 
will not be in it.

Hra. 6rant bar Mrtved from Bermuda and la tl 
gueat of Colonel and Mra. Leach, Oakland.

for next Sunday.

MANLE’S EARLYwith fs home for his summer 
a Villa, Horton landing, 
and mother, Mrs. Taylor» re
in on Wednesday last. Thoroughbredirt that Mrs. F. M. Yonng, 

nervous prostration, is still

[iss Marion Monroe are 
ire the guests ol Mr. and

-O-. Martell.
for KentvUle, Kings Co.,

The Greatest CropperWith the arrival of n. m. o. vrencu. — • -
Rambler в octal .flair* msy brlahten np в little. 
Tided, ol Bourse, that the weather will be 
enough to brighten np too. Thleweek the I
fine dave were made the moat ol with bicycle 1

r.J. B. elles and wife, of Granville Ferry, 
part ol Friday lMt with their friends, the 
is Davies on Granville street.
, Horace W. Cole, the well-known St. John

The Finest Flavor
iea and teas. But the rain 1. apparently not y

t*MayorajndMn. Heyman and Colonel rod M 
Anetrutber-Duncan are expected this week fn

B”le pretty well settled that Lady Aberdeen v 
arrive in the middle of the month, and the ladlei 
the Women's Connell have already set th.lr hoi 
in order to receive vlaltlng delegatee. Later on I 
members of the Boyal Boclstv ofCroed. will be
tertalned.mroy of them at our beat houses, ro t
hospitality to itraigers will he a marked feature
the summer. _ . ,

Mrs. Primrose, wife of Cepteln Primrose, of 
M. 8. Indefatigable, will arrive shortly nom В 
badoes rod spend the summer with her рмеї 
Mr. rod Mrs. T. 8. Kenny.

General rod Mra. Montgomery Moore, who 
to entertain the stall of the governor general, 
expected here on the thirteenth of June, tl 
guests arriving on toe following day. Everyth 
la all ready now, however, for their reception, 
Bellevue honro has been thoroughly done np 
renovated during the abeenceofit» occupante.

The Duke ol Leeds, who. according topr 
arrangement, will succeed Lord Aberdeen as 

general, came very пай going to r 
Africa. H.WM Lord Sallabury'a candidate Ii 
poet, rod hi. appointment we. poaalble up 1
feat moment. When he wee Inally rejected, h

-0-

I raised 569 pounds, or over 3J 
barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

j, who • has been in Digby 
weeks, assisted at the ser 

irhbof this town on Sunday 1896.

r. George Crosier, who has been for some

TERMS:

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
Addreea all orders to

she will remain aav

NMW ЛІВАНІ.
J. H. KINO,

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
aBXBHWiOB..—Mr. William McKeown of Berwick

Joan 1,—Miss Ltngley la the gueat of Misa Annie 
Balmer.

Mm Geneva Belyea of St. John to visiting friends 
hare.

Mise Ida Belyea of Westfield spent Sunday here. 
Mrs. H. A. Purdy and Miss Dorothy are at "Elm-

of Mr. Harris
tee last Saturday.
X. and Mrs.David Halt hare been guests of Mr.

Mr.
i. R. McLeod. wood” for the summer.

Mr. J. D. Pnrdr spent Sunday at ’'Elmwood”
Mrs. Secord of SL John spent Sunday here and 

accompanied by her daughter Mias Emma Secord, 
to St. John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chat. Whelpley of Fredericton 
spent a few days ht re last week.

Mr. David Crowe ol Fredericton spent a few 
days here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Price and family of SL John 
spent a few days here also.

Mrs. A. L. Postman has returned home after a 
visit to SL Jonn last week.

The parish are all invited to beat Oak Point on 
Wednesday next for the purpose of making improve 
mente In the cemetery. It is to be hoped that every 
one will respond to the invitation, as the burying 
ground which Is a beautiful spot is in rather neglect 
ed condition.

r. Jacob Beals was the guest ef his daughter 
W. Prentiss lest Saturday, 

r. Ingram Oakes has returned from a trip 
ugh Lunenburg County, 
re. Whynott of New Germany Is a guest of her 
r Mrs. John McMillln.
re. Albert Oakes was a guest of Mr. and Mrs 
pbCorkumat Alpena for a day or two last

a foregonegeneralship of Canada became 
sion, the English papers say.

It to very unusual for a duke to accept ago* 
nor-generalehlp, but the Doke of Le ds to not i 
and to verv fond of seeing the world.

Admiral D'Arcy-Irvine, once so weU knowi 
Halifax, with his charming wife, whose beaut 
voice to not yet forgotten here, retired from 

• *L-* “■*— is now no chi
was at one t

JewelryThere doesn’t seem to be 
ry much the matter with 
ніг child. * He doesn’t ac- 
ally lose weight, but there 
no gain. He belongs to 
at large class of children 
at don’t seem to prosper, 
ou look at him a little 
ore thoughtfully than you 
> at the rest and say “ He is 
it doing. well.” Failure 
і gain in weight in à child 

danger signal. Scott’s 
ilsion should be taken 

It puts on fat 
:re health demands it, 
ngthening the digestion.
SCOTT A BOWNB, ваіпаь, OH.

o o
.ctive Hit lest week, ro met mere 
of hie returning to that station, as 
rumored. ,

Mr. Dent, who was admiral a iccretroy he 
. long time, rod enrolled . daughter of Mr. 
Borrodelle while on thla station, will set 
■imllro capacity to th. oommroder-laehlel < 
Ohronel fleet. Mr. Dent hro recently been c 
Pacific nation with Admiral Stephenron. 
being employed In the rocretrotot for net 
quarter of .century. Mr. Dent moat he gw 
very familiar with the duties of this part 
branch ol accountant officers. He Ii pottee 
-real good nature rod indnitry rod hie been 
popular on every .ration on which he hro ro 
Mra. Dentil at preient in England, will 
children.

In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Ete.,.'

if в have a large «took to «elect from, tiid 
will make prioea right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4l KING 5TRBBT.

HARCOURT.

fPxoeaxee to for sale in Hnrcourt by Mrs. 8. 
Livingston. 1
Junk 1.—Mr. John Stevenson of Blchibucto left 

here this morning for Port Elgin, Westmorland
^Mr/w. W. Pride hss moved his family Into the 

apartments over Mr. Robert Saulnler’s store.
Mr. H H Falrweather of SL John was in Har

court yesterday.
Mrs. M. McKinnon of Blchibucto has been visit 

ing her sister, Mrs. J. Morton.
Dr- M. F. Keith will leave shortly on a well-earn

ed vacation trip. During his absence his extensive 
practice will be looked after by Dr. McWilliams 
who has taken up his residence in Harcourt pro tend 
Miss Agnes Ferguson was taken ill quite suddenly

WINES.
TRURO. Arriving ex “Escalona”

v In quarter cask 
and Octivee.

a
is for sale In Truro by Mr. “The NicestіГГ-Ша. Ann. Sutherland hro retm 

from » short vialt with Mende in King* couty. once. on MornUy mad hro since remained in an unoon- For gale low.
scions state.

There was an enjoyable party at Mr. W. G. 
Thurber’s last evening.

Rev. W. Hamilton, formerly stationed at King- 
I eon, wm in Harcourt ye.terday.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET ■

funeral of the rate, Mr. Daniel
whose death occurred lut Friday,

Halifax Boad, lrot Sunday afternoon, rod 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Camming'.
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і1 YOUR
І CHILD Ж * 
1 SMILES !
* when you use for 

his bath
*
*
*

1 BABY’S 
! OWN 
І SOAP

Mr.

day.

* It’s so pleasant to*
*
* use,..........
*
* His skin after the bath 

— soft, white, sweet 
smelling — will he 
proof of the excel
lence of this soap.

* The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.

♦♦**v****v***********

*
* Mr,
* c
*
*
*
* We*

*
* Mr

Spring 
Possibilities

AT.

The Parisian
Opportunities for esrly bargain buying 

have never been eo great aa they are now.
The first prices placed on our Millinery 

are not the usual exorbitant chargee for 
the season's novelties, but show only a 
fair profit for conveying to you the best 
products from Paris, New York and Lon
don. Such a display ot

Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces and 
Novelties

of

Mrs

was never before seen in this city.

E The. Parisian
iat
01 Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

19

C. C. Biohabdb A Co.
Dxab Bibs,—For several years I suffered so 

severely from neuralgia that my hair came out and 
left me enttrley bald. I seed MIN ARDS LINI’ 
MENT freely, which entirely cured the neuralgia, 
and to my aatonfthmentl found my hair growing 
rapidly, and I now have a good head of hair.

SpringhUl. Wm. Dahixm.

in

the

R.

ТШШТт. 
тетнтея,
* MRREiTi eBtW-I«.eawSNT TO U« 

ABSOLUTelY'MW/ALEiS—' ALL/ 2
QgUWhTS- SELL-IT-

FOR

Worry
Flurry♦ ♦ ♦

Is life worth living with the 
cross looks you get beoenie 
the breed was poor this morn
ing? How herd you tried 
to make it good from poor 
flour. Now try “Tillfon’g 
Pride.” Grocers gell it, or 
ought to.
THBTlLLSON^lUd.^
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Mr. A. J. Gorman and bride returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Ж. M. Wnbead of 8L John spent Sunday at 
the Bay View.

Mr. H. B. Foley is spending a few days in Chat
ham with Oapt. and Mrs. Robinson, Steamer 
"Auacea."

Mr. J. H. Abbott and Miss Lou Abbott of Monc
ton spent the 24th. With Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boss.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan of Kingston were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross on Sunday.

Quite a number of private picnics were held here 
on the 24th, and I think all were thoroughly en
joyed.

Mr. John Robertson and Mrs. Robertson of 
Bathurst are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving.

Mr. and Mrs. J Stevencon of Blchibucto spent 
Sunday in town.

Rev. Mr. Meek of Blchibucto occupied the pulpit 
in the Episcopal on Sunday morning.

Mr. W. D. Carter and Miss Alma Carter of 
Blchibucto, visited friends here last week.

ІА Sure Test...Шип.!, heiwlf in phitonthreplc ud good work to 
Bo. ton end brton with her to sprad »• ramumT 
to (nib air ud pletosnt bomm, It. Uttl. iirle 
from the itami ud stifled homes to the poor port 
ol the city. Several tod fas to town here kindly 
oflered to take charge ot the children while hue.

The Premier and Mrs. Mitchell кате returned 
from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young have returned from 
an enjoyable visit spent in Boston.

Мім Alice Graham is expected home from 
Montreal next week Mbs Graham has been absent 
for several weeks visiting her friend Mre; William 
Hall.

gii— Florence Sullivan has returned from Boston 
where she spent the winter studying mdslc.

Colonel French of Boston is spend ini a few days 
in Calais. „ .

Mr. A. A. Bartlett of Charlottetown Prince Ed
ward Island has been spending a few days in

Collector Graham enjoyed several days fishing 
lttt week having extraordinary good luck, return
ing with a well filled basket of the spleckled beau-

явЗЙйЯШЙ
Oi F. Treat's.]

Jon L—The fftet days of su 
and during the bright summer days we hope for 
during this month, wedding belle are to ring often, 
merrily and gaily both in St. Stephen and Calais. 
On the "<wth the marriage of Miss May McCul
lough of Calais to Mr. Scott Bradlah ofEastport, is 
announced to take place. Од the sixteenth Misa 
Ida Gertrude Smith, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Smith will be married to Mr. J. Aubrey 
Upham. this Is to be a home wedding at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, and the happy young pair 
leave on the afternoon train for a honey moon trip, 
to be spent in Nova Sootia. Oi Wednesday the 
twenty third Miss Josephine Hamm, only daughter 
•f Mr. and Mrs. Fredrtc L. Hamm, will be united 
in matrimony with Mr. George Do mes of Calais. 
I hear this also is to be a quiet home wedding wh ich 
into be regretted, as Miss Hamm is a favorite 
among her friends, and acquaintances who would 
like to be present in church to witness her mar
riage and happiness.

The Etude with a number of invited guests, held 
a jubilee anniversary on Friday evening in Elder 
Memorial hall. Mayor J. T. Whitlock one of the 
honorary members who had been requested to ad
dress the club, was himself pleasantly surprised 
when Miss Portia Dnstan, the president on behalf 
of the 'Etude' presented his worship with an ad
dress, also a portrait of Her Majisty Queen Vic
toria. The mayor made a suitable reply and on be
half of the director presented each member with a 
souvenir badge in the shape of a email British flag 
A congratulatory letter was read from Mr. E. G. 
Nelson St. John, and the new Diamond Jub ilee 

after which M aster

0
*Any dress fabric in Mohair is very fashionable. Be your own 

judge of the quality. The lustre is the sure test. Priestley’s 
_ Mohairs have a rich lustre—are stylish and durable—fit and
♦ drape gracefully. They stand the test. Priestley’s Dress Fabrics
♦ —soft, rich and reliable—proved superion by their finish and

n . . FamousPriestley S Dress Fabrics

COA ier axe with us

brightness.

-IBM.
&■Л dlstlniulsh It Iron Wrapped on "The Varnished Board”

07 Priestley*» name stamped on every five yards.

low
in the

Choir

CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL
dive the cordial support of the citizens who hav e 
much reason to be proud of them, and who should 
show their appreciation by giving them a crowded
h°Mrs. Cowle wife of Rev. J. R. DeWolf Cowie of 

San Matteo, California up snt a d >y or two in town 
last week, the guett of her sister Mrs. John M. 
Lyo-iso! Hiehfieli street.

Mrs. F. Ferguson of Blchibucto is spending a few 
days in town the gnest of Mrs. J. P. Clarke of

N ties MONO!OB.

Рвоевхав is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and at M. B. Jones 
Bookstore!.
Junk 2.—In spite of the late spring, and persistent 

cold and rain, the owners of summer cottages at 
► hediac Cape, are gradually preparing for the som
mer campaign by the sea. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Chandler and fsmily transported their household 
goods to the Cape the week before last, and the 
other members of the pleasant little summer colony 
which has grown up around that lovely spot in the 
last years are preparing to depart, as soon as the 
weather will permit ; so I fear our summer quiet will
soon settle d)wn upon us. I A baby in a buggy is a good thing, but no man

Mrs. T. W. Bell of St. John who has been spend- likes to push it along, 
tag the winter In town, left yesterday for Dorchester «Do you know, Tom kissed uv hand last night." 
where she intends spending the summer months at "He always was discriminating. '
Hotel Windsor. Mrs. Bell was accompanied by h-r There never was, and never will be. a universal 
UUle .on. and win b. joined later in the month h, ^«"cm.tKeTM-ï.-ch
her little daughter who is at present attending school tbat were the germs of other and diflerently seated 
at R thesay. diseases rooted m the system of the patient—what

Mr. Patrick Kin, who was appointed , member would 
of Premier Laurier в mounted escort to England obtainabie in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
left town on Wed need іу evening 1er Quebec to join lor many and grievous ills. By its gradual and jn-
the re,, ol the continent. ^ІпГкп15\їгепрІ'Г"е‘іпЛ«піИгь“ь

Mrs. Wilkinson wife of Judge Wilkinson of QUinme exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
Chatham spent a few days in town last week the reneves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
guest of Mr. end M„. C. P. Harri. of Steadman
street. I nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—im-

Miss Fraser daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R • I parts vigor to the action of the blood, which, being 
Fra.eroUM.clty .ho reside, to Mtoclmster. N.
H. is spending a few weeks with her parents at tber£by making activity a necessary result, strength- 
their home in Lewisville. eniog the frame, and giving hie to the digestive

Miss Congle of Sussex» niece ol Mr. John M or^wbiçh o-nra^drmto^lncreas^.nlj 
Lyons, is spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 1 ^ушап of Toronto, have given to the public their 
Lvons at their home on Higlfield street. I guperior Quinine Wine at the neual rate, and,

Th« manv friends that Mr. and Mrs. Bdwaid gauged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap- Hfokatm have madifdnrlmr their two year, residenc | “

in Moncton will hesr with regret ol their departure 
from our city, Mr. Hickson hsvlng decided to re
turn to Bathurst their piece of residence, end enter 
Into business there. Mr. Hickson will be especi.l ly 
missed se she was not only a universal faTorlto,
hot an earnest church worker, end a leading mem- 1 jBEV Net,„ Fan,.—Mr. 8. M. Bonghner, Laug
her of Bt. George’e church choir. Mr. and Mrs t0Di wrlteb ; -For about two year! I wee troubled 
Hickson departed on Saturday followed by the beet ^"^"^’^th^Th'fo™ 
wishes of their iiiende. have elapsed since then they have not returned.

Quite a number of Moncton people have visited ржгшеіее’в Pills are anti bilious and в specific for
Seville during the p.,. men■*«“?•* ^s^^SSSSSiSXSk wmp,T
tag exercises of the Mount Allison institutions. gnjate tbe secretions and remove all bilous matter.

рГГмпе.пГмГ,т»“то:е°ам“::^=іе' 81™г « гай1tar?
Mrs. R. L- Botsford, Mr. John SangsteJ, Mr. R. | are geared.
A- Borden and the Misses Borden. I How To Curb Hbadachb.—Some people enfler

has reason to feel very proud of the nntoid misery day after day with headache. There 
mu sical ablWfo. oflt. yoong ladi«,flT. of whom bHjJ-toçrJv-JÇ 
have won special mention by the press, ana nave gtomecb- U(j a cnre can be aftected bv using 
taken leading parts In tnls season’s musical pro meiee’s Vegetable PUle, containing Mandrake andsrerss: I
by the resident, of other places, «that there was . j ,lto ,,, мке1 ц,, physician, as he
such a dearth of musical talent here. Bat surely burrle(i |n. «Yes, doctor; he died peacefully half 
this reproach is removed new, since we can proud- J an hour ago."
ly boast of having contributed so many of the best і The proprietors of P-unnelee's Pills are constantly 
musicians of the term. The names of these talented retiring letters similar to the following, which Cfl -die. are Mrs. Leur. Newm-whoreex- „plain. »

ceptlonal talent baa been a frequent subject oi com- parme]6e>e puis tor Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
mentaMtss Sadie Borden,who has shown each ability complaints. The relief experienced after using them 
. . nhlll,( міце ЯжШв Benedict who made her was wonderful." As a family meeicine Parmelee в Lut asT, “tolsC yesr and -on much praise | V^tohle PiU. cube given to ail case, rearing

г,иГ:ї:с™ггКкГ!пТ,;;:.п“ stir,
le regarded as one of professor Chisholm s most I for him.
promising pupils and Miss Alice Wetmore dangh- mty be only a trifling cold, bnt neglect it and 
ter of Mr. J. H. Wetmore of this city who made her it laeten it8 fangs tn your nngs, and yon 

аппенгапре be lore a Sackville audience this soon be carried to an untimely grave. In this first appearance De lore a 1 country we have sadden changes an l must expect
year as a vocalist. In spice ef the fact that Mis ^ baya coughs and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
Wetmore is but a first term student she won golden bnt we can effect a cure by using Blckle's Anti-

Opera house early next month, and though they are are dead.
only coming before the public in the modest guise Irtlammatobt BhiumAtism.—Mr. S. Acker- 
of students, their entertainment will be well worthy man, commercial traveller. Belle vide writes: *8ome 
01 patronage anditl.to he hoped t-at they will re- | tore.™ü«5.«I

ed a com pi te cure. I was the whole of one sum
mer unable to move without cruches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. I am now 
on the road and exposed to ell Birds of weather, 
but have never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Da. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to others, 
as It did so much

The Manager (to the Living Skeleton)—Well, 
Bones, here goes I May your shadow never grow 
less 1

m«« Marie Furlong oi 8L John has been the 
guest ol Mn. Hugh Onllinen daring the past week.

Messrs. W. E. Renne G. D. Hill, W. H. Cole, 
and Stephen McCoy have been visiting Lewiston 
Maine and Boston Mass.

Rev. R- L Sloggett and Mrs. Bloggett who have 
been Birs. Bolton’s guests have returned to their 
home in Houlton.

Dr. Spaulding of Portland Maine, msde a pro
fessional visit here during the oast week.

Mrs. W. J. D. Thomss will leave on Monday for 
a short visit with relatives in Portland Maine.

Miss Mabel Mnrchie entertained a party of young

EXHIBITION

St. John, N. B.

14th to 2Ш Sept., 1897
Church street.

Miss Forshay of Sussex is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Harris of Queen street,

Mrs. DeForest of St. John, who has been visit
ing her friend Mrs. E. W. Jarvis returned home

d Beecher used to say 
gelization of the world 
be accomplished until 
loirwas dispensed with, 
il that choirs are given 
iseeneion. We do not 
naries. We are selling 
forts for the money 

made out of it. But 
hown time and again 

we have introduced 
forts into choirs the 

,hey have created has 
I the troubled waters, 
he voice clear as a bell 
and singing, and the 

as once used them will 
fter be without them, 
at tablet form, oonveni- 
r and use. Invaluable 
sore throat Try a box

last week.

THINGS OF VALUE.
ladies and gentlemen most pleasantly at her 
one evening last week.

Mrs. Albion Eaton gave a most enjoyable 
cale at her residence last week for the entertainment 
and pleasure of Mrs. Fredrlc Edgecombe, who has 
been her guest lor several days.

judge and Mrs. Gardner accompanied by Miss 
Alice Robbins have returned from Boston.

Mrs- Charles F. Beard has returned from a short 
but pleasant visit in Boston and vicinity - 

Mrs. John Prescott has returned from Washing
ton D. C-, where she spent the winter enj >ying the 
delightful social pleasures to be found in that city.

Mrs. ^lelville Cockburne of St. Andrews is mak
ing a brief visit here, the guest of Mrs. WUliam 
Harper.

OVER $12.000 IN PRIZESMusi-
hymn ol Canada was sang,
Lawton Whitlock gave an interesting entertain
ment with the Graphophone. Union Jacks were 

suspended from various parts ot the ha 11 and 
bonbons were served by ‘The Etude’ In red white 
and blue comncoplsee to their delighted guests ; 
the singing of God Save the Queen terminating an 
epjoyahle evening.

On Wednesday evening last Miss Katherine 
Copeland gave a reception at her home in honor of 
Мім Josephine Hamm and Mr. George Downe s, to 
announce their engagement which occurred last 
week. They were a number of young people pre
sent to offer their congratulationi and good wishes 
for happiness to Mies Hamm and Mr. Downes. 
There was a mnsieal programme and at the close of 
the evening sapper was served. The house was 
prettily decorated with flowers, and the dining- 

charming with the sweetness and bright
er numerous red ani white c«nations. Mrs.

dress of black

For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.

V

Very Cheap Excursion Rates on all Railways 
and Steamers. Ra es and Oates announced later.

Special Arrangements are made for the cheap 
transport of Exhibits.

The C. P.

в !

Railway will carry Exhibits from New 
Brunswick points at regular rates and refund all

in course 
enlarged IA splendid new Poultry Building is 

of erection, and Amusement Hail will be 
and improved.WOODS TOOK.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.’s Magnificent Fire Works, and an 
hourly programme of Special High Class Dramatic 
Effects will be given in Amusement Hall, making 
together the best and cleanest special attractions 
ever brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

[Progress is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loane. & Co.l
Junb 2.—Woodstock has been quite lively for the 

last few days and it is to be hoped that the dread
fully dull season has passed. On Thnrseay evening 
last the 'Bank Clerks’ gave a very pleasant little 
dance in the Opera House. It was a small and 
euly commencing at 8 and finishing up at twelve 
o’clock. The young ladies wore fancy silk waists, 
with dark skirts. Mrs. Grenville James and Mrs. 
James Creighton were the chaperones—Mrs. James 

becoming dress of pink silk, white 
trimmings, Mrs. Creighton, pale bine silk.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. James, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Mrs. Frank Beveridge, Mich. 
Mies Edith MacDonald, Toronto, Miss Hunt, Hal. 
і fax, Miss Campbell, Richmond, Miss Seely, St. 
John, Miss Mnnro, Miss Jordan. Miss Edith Jordan 
Miss Taplev, Miss Bessie Neales, Мів» A. Bull 
Miss C. Smith, Miss Margaret Ross, Miss [Georgle 
Augherton, Miss N. Beardsley, Miss Kathleen 
Bourne. Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss Vara Connel,^ 
Miss Maud Wright, Miss Blanche Dibblee, Messrs 
F. B. McKay, C. Neill, F. Hsy and 6. Howard, F. 
Lawlor, C. Appleby. LeB. Dibblee, W. H. Long, 
Bourne, Moore,St.Sephen, 8. Wetmore, N. 
Loane, and J. Fie welling.

Miss Nellie McGfvern returned to St. John this 
week where she will remain for some time.

Rev. Gordon Pringle ol Kincardine spent part of

Copeland was attired in a handsome 
silk trimmed with jet, Miss Copeland wore 
tome of p*le blue and black silk. Miss Hamm was 
radiant with happiness and looked very pretty in a 
dainty gown oi pale blue silk trimmed with white 
tulle, which was most becoming to her fairness. 
The reception was one of the pleasantest of the 
kind ever given in Calais, and was greatly enjoyed 
by the guests, as well as thi happy yon ng couple 
for whom it was given. The young ladies who 
assisted Miss Copeland to entertain the guests 
M*»» Lillie Baton, Miss Sadie Clarke and Miss

lest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Rates to be later advertised.

annoying, 
out eveiy

Melicent—Aren’t bicycle lamps 
Miriam ( vexatiouslv)—Yes ; mine goes 
time I ran into anybody.

Leola—Do you think you could ever learn to love 
a man ?” Hazel—Bring on your man. Arrange now to come to St. John.

Entry Forms will bo forwarded to every one who 
applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST. JO BN, N. B.

wore a most

lay.

LE’S EARLY
Marion Curran.

Decoration day was 
r^i.4. on Monday, owing to the disagreeable down 
pour of rain which ruined the day. Many and ela
borate were the preparation», bnt the rain spoiled 
all, and only a carriage with the floral decorations 
and a few soldiers visited the cemetry, to deceorate 
the graves oi the departed heroes. The stores 
were closed, and business suspended throughout 
the city, and fligs were at hall mast, 
ing Captain F. N. Scott, delivered an oration and 
the school children sang several choruses very floe- 
1,, having been under the instruction of Miss Mina 
McCnsick for some time.

Міни Blanche Hudson is arranging plans to give 
one of her excellent and aitistic entertainments in 
8L Andrews alter the opening of the Algonquin and 
Bt. Andrews is flooded with visitors.

Mr- A.F. McUlsskey of St. John was registered 
at the Windsor during the past week.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor gave a very pleasant 
card party on Friday evening for the entertainment 
ef her husband's gnest Mr. Frank Fowler of Boston.

Mrs. A. B. Neill entertained a party of friends 
with whist on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. PJte oa Tuesday even- 
tag celebrated the fifteenth anniversary ol their- 
wedding day. There were a large number of lriendi 
present and Mr. and Mrs. Pike were the receplente 
of a number ol handsome gifts In glass; whist was 
the amusement provided for the guests, and at mid
night a délitions sapper was served.

Mr. James Vroom made a brief visit to St.John

Dughbred observe 1 very quietly in

Buy

Dominion Express Go’s 
Money

Moncton
-O Io the even- far

test Cropper

he Finest Flavor
this week in town.

St, Lake’s church will be the scene of one June 
wedding at least- this summer, when Woodstock 
will lose one of its popular young ladies and Fred- 
rlcton become the gainer thereby.
Dr. and Mrs. Chapman spent several dsys in 

Sackville attending the closing exercises at Mount

-O-

Ordersi69 pounds, or over 3f 
n one pound in yesr 
John H. Kino,

Creek, Kings Co., N. B.
Allison.

The University of New Brunswick Glee club gave 
a highly entertaining concert in Graham's Opera 
house en Friday evening. The programme consisted 
of choruses, duetts, solos, instrumental solos, selec
tions from the orchestra and an amusing farce en
titled "Chums." The orchestra was very good and 
played several selections "Nymph of the Mount- 
tin" “King of the Ocean" “Entr'acte" and others.

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.

TERMS : Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...............

40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00 will

ill orders to

J. H. KINO,
*s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

Mr. J. A. Perkins played a very pretty cornet 
solo entitled “Sea Flower Polka," a violin solo 
"Whenthe Swallows Homeward Fly," by Mr. 
Frank Bayfield was remarkably sweet. A French 
solo with tenor chorus, "Mourir Pour La Patrie, 
by Mr. R. Sisson was one ot the most pleasing 
features of the piogramme and received a most 
enthusiastic recall; vocal duett, "Go Pretty Rose" 
by Messrs B. Lsmont and Frank Bayfield. The 
choruses were sung in a lively and spirited manner 
especially "Choral March" "Rovalle" and "A Cap
ital Ship." д „ ,

The farce, “Chums” was very fanny and well act. 
ed. The part of Mr. Breed’s supposed niece which 
was taken by Mr. W. H. Harrison was excellent, 
tbe general appearance and costume being well 
gotten up.

Mrs. Breed as presented by Mr. J. M. Robinson 
was very amusing. Miss Flora Strong as personi
fied by L. W. Barker was good. Mr. P. Hughes 
as The Farmer, and J. J. F. Winslow as the 
returned from college were remarkable good. Mrs 
Grenoville James played some of the accompani
ments jn good style.

"Sousa’s Band" will give a concert In the Rink 
on Thursday afternoon which will doubtless be very 
largely! attended as It is the first appearance of 
this grand organisation in Woodstock.

A m lonligbi excursion to Bel River is to be 
made on Steamer Aberdeen on Jane 8th. This 
ought to prove a very pleasant excure on If the 
weather is favorable. Dr. B. D. Kirkpatrick and 
A. L. Holyoke are the committee ot management.

Mrs. Anderson and Miss Hunt returned to their
homes in Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. Partridge of Fredericton Is the gnest of her 
daughter Mrs. W. Benson, Belllsle.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales spent part of this week 
in St. John.

Miss Alice Corkery returned from St. John last 
week.

Mr. Fred Dever of Fredencton is spending this 
week in town the guest of M. GUlin.

A number of the University students returned to 
Fredericton in esnoes.

Mrs. 6. R. Burtt attended the W. C. T. U. 
rentkrn at St. Stephen this week.

Cashed on Presentation
this week.

General Warner of 8L John is spending a few 
days here the guest of Mr. C. H. Gierke.

Oousa’s Band arrived here in the train at noon. A 
so'd and the at-

LIFE
USURY.
ЛУ ttttflSES 
• ірЧ prom-auu
■ I If uAPoRitieS

FOR large number of ticket» hsva been 
tendance will be large. It is seldom the mu»lc lov- 

hear music LASTS
LONGER

tag public have such an opportunity to 
of this kind, and much pleasure is anticipated.

Mie. V. A. Waterbary left on Monday afternoon 
1er Boston.

Mr. W. O. Wheeler of Bangor is spending a lew 
days in Calsis on business connected with the Ar- CARTE for me. If Puttner’s Emul

sion be taken regularly 
by Consumptives and 
all weak and ailing 
people.

Always get PUTTNER’S.
It is the original and best.

•»вв»-і*.е*кАМ7Тои$е
-LY M№*u:e*.--alu “5
s. SEU.- IT-

mour company.
Mrs. Allison Connell of Woodstock is a guest of 

the Misses Stevens Hswtborne Hall.
MMr. and Mrs. Henry F. Todd accompanied by Mr. 
aad Mrs. Frederic Pike MscNlchol expect to leave 
at an early date for England where they will trave 
for several weeks and wilt sojourn In London dur- 
tag'L Jubilee celebration. They also intend spend- 

time travelling on the continent v biting 
many places of Interest

Mr. George Paine the popular secretary of the Y.
Boston where on the

■ITTLE
|\/r Rl I Great enthusiasm is manifested by many 

H N " І I persons whose hair has been restored to its
PII LS I natural color by using Hall’s Hair renewer,

I ■■ j I a preparation of unsurpassed merit.retryO o to*

CELETS, BROOCHES, 
<TGS. PENDENTS,
TS, NECK CHAINS,
IS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
РЮР, HAT PINS, Etc,,.
irge stock to select from, tiid 
1 make prices right.

USON & PAGE.
,1 KINO STREET.

SICK HEADACHEO. A. le.Tci tbifc week for 
■toto el the month he will h. mirrlid to Ml», Belle 
Bigelow of that city.

Hr C. H. Gierke .lilted St. John on Hoads,• 
Thi men, friends of Mrs Trent I. Blslt will re- 

lolcetoleern th*t her physicien, firs her ever, en 
Lmrseement towsrd, » speed, гесотег, of her 
hetith end thst to в few weeks she will be sbleto
drl" «« «4°. .. _________ ____

üttTsek

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. BaroucheVery.. 

ElegantThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

Cost $650, used one season, for $175# 1
lice Robinson is expected from Boeton

___ to spend the emnmer with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson, Miss .Robinson

ONE USED SIX MONTHS FOR $136.

GOO LAN DAlj)e$60 f^Slx-Bester. $40.

2000 Vehicles, new and secoad haad.

FISH and GAMEOYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Small Dose.The Resort.INES. Small Price. HENDERSON BROS.,
Nokth Cambridge, Mass.SubstitutionOring e* “Eecalona”

99 In quarter cask 
and Octlvoe.

CAFE ROYALthe fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 
Ask 1 jr Carter’s, 
Insist and demand

T. O’LEARY,p.. T c Mfliior, Rural Dean, Christ’s ChurchliRHKKi
with M. V. O.

con- 
El Aim.Nicest

BANK OF HONTBBAL BUILDING.

56 Prince Win. St., - - St John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

ran. oisiaa n ...For «le low. BVOTOUOBW.

1. L. BOURKE
ITER STREET.

Choice Wines and Liquors 
"• amt Ales and Clgnrn,

lestant social gathering wasJuki 8.-A very p 
held at the "Manse" on Friday evening, during the 
evening games ware played and quite a number oi 
▼seal selections were given, just before going home 
lee cream, cake, tea and coffee were passed around 

Mr. G. Gross of Moncton spent Monday here.
■ Carter's Little Liver Pills. |CMWCBWWIBS. AU»ma LIQUORS. 16 DUKE BTBKKT
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Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed
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h il own âooount. On imrâg et tbo grave 
there il likely to be no Axed order pro cad- 
ore. 11 there ie, people do not conform to 
it. Every one doei whet leene to him 
good. Absence of previooe plan or іепіе 
tor order is apparent on every hand. If 
there occurs a halt in the proceedings 
through any uncertainty or lack ol prepar
ation a debate may eniue. 
out of four of the bearers will prove 
to be orators. There is no one 

or six

Îs CIAL< and personal FACE;

(. Over ten thousand dealers sell

THE SHERWIRJUU/ANS 
PA/RTS

There are paints for houses, for bams, 
for fences, for chairs, for buggies, for farm 
wagons, furniture, cupboards, shelves, 
bath tubs.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
are made for all these purposes, not one 
paint for all surfaces, but a different paint 
for each surface. That is the secret ofgood 
painting—the right paint in the right place

(CoKonno Тжш Гптн Pass.)
here lor a day or two 

last wti kosher way to the cloain* exercises at 
BackviUe. While la Dorchester Mrs. Stone was 
the guest ol her neice Mia. R. P. Foster.

Mra. T. W. BeU ol St. John arrived last night to 
spend the sun mer. Mrs. Bell is stopping at the

Among those who grsdnsted in the commercial 
department at ML All von last week were Mr. Ed

ward L. Bowes ol Dorchester.
Mis. J. B. Benedict and Misa Bailie Benedict are 

is town viaittng Mra. Gallagher.
Mra. M. B. Palmer, and her neice Miss Birdie 

Bobb of Brookljn formerly of Dorcheater, expect to 
eall lor Eng’ard the last of the week. They expect 
to be gone about three months. Their many friends

Mra. Stone ci St. John

11 j|gl: V-
!>

А
Three

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red. rough, 
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, 
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes 
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying and beautifying 
soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

1 person in euthority. Five 
different ones are giving orders or 
making suggestions at the same time. 
The same popular trait shows itsslf where- 
ever masses ol people are assembled. Any 
single man is a potential marshal and mas
ter of ceremonies and may develop into 
such without warning. All this represents 
a deep-seated national characteristic and 
one tfcat renders the application of strict 
military discipline in the form known to 
the armies of the north extremely difficult.

Herein lies the cbiet ground of appre
hension regarding the fitness ol the Greek 
to meet the demands of modern methods of 
warfare, A German battlalion is a firmly 
compacted machine in which the individual 
has lost the sense of autonomy. Panic 
cannot resolve it into its constituent ele
ments, because steady discipline and per
sistent drill have made machine action a 
second nature. In the moment of emer
gency a Greek battalion is liable to be
come ‘many from one.’

I

(uticura THE SHEHWIH-WILUAHS VARH/SH STAIR1!
is made for staining and varnishing at the same time. It imitates natural 
wood, Mahogany, Cherry, Oak, Rosewood, Walnut, Ebony. Over new 
wood this produces the finest effect.

Our booklet, “Paint Points,” tells what is the best paint to use for 
each purpose. It is a practical book, for practical people. Just a plain 
talk on good paints. Sent to any address free. For booklet, address 
7 St, Genevieve Street, Montreal.

THE SHERWIN- W/LU A MS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
HINT REAL

m Miss Alice Bu cher ol Sb John is visiting Miss 
Nellie Palmer.

Mr. A. E. Massie the popular commercial man 
is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. D. Brown's many friends are glad to sec 
him able to go ont again.

Mias Gertrude McCann and Mies Bertie Collins 
ol St. John vitited Dorchester last w tk.

Mr*. J. H. Hickman has gone to boston on a visit. 
During her absence Mrs. D. W. Douglas of Am
herst is keeping house lor her.

Mr . Allan Cha| men spent the 241b, in Moncton 
with her sister, Mrs Kinder.

Mr. Silas Cole of Moncton was here yesterd ty at 
tending the funeral of her brother Mr. Ed. Cole.

A mong the visitors to the ebiretown last week 
were Judge Baiker, A. 6. Blair, Jr., Dr. Pag- 
■let and W. H. Fry of 8t. John.

!■

: Soap ie sold throughout the world. Potte* 
IDD Спем. Сові-., Sole Props.. Biwlon, U. S. A

"How to Prevent Face liumore," mailed free.Ü '! ■M і .EVERY HUMOR jj.rof",arnrc‘*;mш it however, than the indications of possibly 
profitable mines. Although there is per
haps no county in the mountains without 
at least two or three mines that have paid 
for the working, the most remunerative dis
trict has been in the counties of Mitchell 
and Yancey, in the northwestern part of 
the state. It is there that the bulk of the 
work now being done is carried on.

Mica, as is well known, is one " of the 
component parts of granite rock. Exam
ination of any true piece of granite shows 
it to be a mingled mass of three minerals, 
qua-tz, feldspar and mica. In the ordinary 
granite, used lor the constructive and other 
purposes, these substances occur in smal 1 
and closely mingled particles. In the rock 
from which commercial mica is obtained, 
the formation is upon what may be termed 
a gigantic scale. The quartz and the feltU 
spar occur in huge masses, and the mic 
in blocks ot varying size, from those weigh
ing but a few pounds up to rarely occurr
ing specimens ot four to five hundred 
pounds weight.
I visited not long ago a mine of the larger 

formation. I entered through au under
ground passage cut straight into the hill
side. I noticed here, and there, in its walls 
and along its roof, large blocks of mica, 
which had not been removed, for fear that 
their displacement would bring down more 
than was desirable. The candle which I 
carried enabled me to note the places from 
which there had been removed the masses 
of mica-bearing feldspar, often as large as 
a good sized room.

As has been said, the mica comes from 
the mines in block form of varying thick
ness. These blocks range in size from the 
most abundant of four to eight or ten inch
es measurement across the face, up to 
those of very rare occurance, of 24 to 80 
or even 36 inches. A block was recently 
obtained m Mitchell county which measured 
34 inches by 20 on its face, with a thick
ness ot 18 inches. Its weight was 450 
pounds The points of color, clarity and 
freedom from flaws are all important in the 
qu-sticu ot market value.

The blocks after being cleared from 
their feldspar matrix, are split into sheets 
ot proper thickness, and the sheets are 
sorted into grades. The sheets are some
times sold in the rough, but usually are 
cut into certain fixed sizes, ranging from 
tmall bits of two inches by three up to the 
largest s zes obtainable. As so large a per
centage ot the product is used tor stove 
doors, there are certain sizes for which the 
demand is greatest. The sheets are sold 
bv the pound, the price being based upon 
the size and quality, and ranging from 
about forty cents up to almost as many 
dollars.

The mica is cut and trimmed by means 
of large shears. Here is presented a 
curie us claim, which my observation leads 
me to accept as true. It is said that these 
shears really, if ever require sharpening, 
and are practically kept in sharp-cutting 
condition by abrasion of the material 
through which they pass.

During the last lew years the American 
inhuttry has greatly fallen off. From 1881 
to 1885, inclusive, the demand tor mica 
was good and prices were high. A large 
army of men were trampling the bills and 
digging holes in the ground in search ofwhat 
is locally known an ‘glsss.’ This is doubt
less a contraction of ‘itinglasi,’under which 
mistaken name the material is commonly 
known. During that period tlu output of 
mica from North Carolina amounted in 
value to a million and a quarter of dollars, 
for the same term of years, from 1861 to 
1865, the value ot the output was but a 
little over $300,000. Tdis was owing 
both to the production ol a smaller quanti
ty and to reduced prices, due to competit
ion with the mica imported from the East 
Indies.—New York Post.

WHY TUB GRBRKB LOSE.

A Side Light Thrown Upon Their Fanlcs In 
Tneesaly.

Aversion to mechanical discipline,writes 
Professor Wheeler in the North American 
Review, shows itself in the drill of the 
Greek troops, as would be naturally ex
pected from all that we know ot them out
side the army. As a people they always 
create the impression of dieorderliness. 
Men who walk together on the street do 
not keep step. A Greek funeral proces
sion presents to our eyes a most disorder
ly and individualistic appearance.

The people who compose it go on foot, 
and each one seems to bestrolling along on
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I A COOL HCOT. jbe drunk, or getting that way very fast.
‘As no effort was made by the manage

ment to suppress him, the audience after a 
while took a hand and began to hiss. This 
brought matters to a climax at once, and 
with an oath the actor stepped to the centre 
of the stage, and whipping out ot his cloth
es a pair of revolvers, he announced to the 
audience and the people on the stage in 
the calmest and coolest manner possible 
that the time had come when somebody 
had got to die, but that he was not yet de
cided who it should be. Somebody started 
at this, but he said that the first person 
who rose to go out would be shot. Every- ‘Put up your hands !' insisted the foot- 
body in the house seemed to be paralyztd рас|_ ,h,king hie pistol. ‘Will you do 
by the man’e coolnees and nobody moved , . „
I know I.at well down toward .he iront. "L“*Jtel'y°a?
and would have given up my place willing- ‘That depends, said Mr. McGregor, 
ly to anybody who asked for it, but when I ‘If je can show me any reason why I 
looked np at that cold face and those two 8hould put up ma hands, I'll no say but 
gone pointing down my way I preferred to h , bll. er msre rEqalllt w.d be 
take chances on remaining іа 1 waa. .. / . , * . ,

‘For at least a minute the actor address- n<> justification tor me to do so absurd a 
ed bimselt to his trembling audience, and thing. Noo, why should you, • complete 
then deliberately selecting a conspicuously stranger, ask me at this oor o’ the momin’ 
white-haired man in the very centre if the bKc ,treet ta pit np ma hind. ?’
house, he commanded him to nee and be ./ , . .fc • Г л
ahot. Otherwiee he would .hoot promi.- ‘!l you don’t quit gaum’ and obey order., 
cuously into the crowd. At this point in I’ll blow the top of your head off !' cried the 
the proceedings, I am willing to state with- robber.
out bias that I never was in the midst of so ‘What ? Faith, man, you must be oot o’ 
much suppressed excitement. For a second yer head. Come, noo, poor buddy,’ said 
the housз was as still as death, and then McGregor, soothingly, cooly catching the 
as the white-haired man began to twist pistol and wresting it with a quick twist out 
about as if ne were going to obey the actor’s ot the man’s hand. ‘Come, noo, an* I’ll 
command, a woman shrieked, and as a show ye where they’ll take care o’ ye. Hecb ! 
halt dozen followed suit and fainted the Dinna ye try to techt, or ecod, Г11 shoot ye ! 
actor suddenly disappeared from the stage, By the way, ye might as weel put up yer 
nobody knew where, but he was gone and ain hands, an’ just walk ahead o’ me. That’s 
the panic averted, though everybody made it. Trudge awa\ noo.’ 
a break to get out as fast as possible. And èo Mr. McGregor marched his min

The curtain went down quick then, and to the city prison and handed him over t> 
the manager, white and scared, came out Captain Douglass.
and announced that the actor had gone ‘It wudni be a bad idea to put him in a 
crazy over the loss of his wife, and that straifj ickec,’ he said serenely to the officer, 
thanks to the presence ot mind of the stage ‘There’s little doot but the buddy’s daft.’ 
carpenter, that gentleman had buried un- And he resumed his hume ward walk, 
di r the stage and pulled the trap on which, 
fortunately, the crazy man stood. The 
fall had rendered him helpless, and he was 
then waiting at the stage door to be taken 
away by the authorities.

‘Which proves what I said in the first 
place,’ said the elderly man with an air ol 
pride, and the proof was accepted.

LATINO А ЬІВBRIAN GHOST.

The Process Employed and how Well It 
Finally Resulted.

Mr. George Kennan tells a Siberian 
ghost story in St Nicholas. After describ
ing the visitation of the mysterious ghost 
(it afterward proved to be a half-starved 
dog) Mr. Kennan says : ‘For two or three 
days after this, Yegor took refuge in the 
house of a neighboring friend and left me 
to tackle the ghost alone, but neither in 
the garret nor in the kitchen did 1 hear the 
faintest sound to indicate that the mysteri- 
ious somebody who walked in the darkness 
was abroad. Meanwhile, however, the 
news that a ghost had appeared to Yegor 
in the baronic kitchen, aûd that even the 
skeptical barm Ljmself had heard the ‘un
clean spirit’ pacing the floor of the garret j 
at midnight, spread to every house in the j 
village, and the next Sunday afternoon 
who should appear at my door but a Rus
sian priest, dressed in all his robes, and | 
followed by one ot the church choir boys, j 
with a basin of water and a small bundle of j 
long flexible twigs. The reverend father | 
came in swinging a smoking censer and 
reciting sonorously a selection from the 
old Slavonic psalter. He marched 
solemnly around the entry, the kit
chen and the sitting room, fumigat
ing every nook and corner where a 
ghost might lurk, and then took the basin 
and the brush ot twigs and sprinkled the 
whole house with water after the manner 
ot the Greek church. Having thus per
formed bis offi ial duty, he greeted me 
courteously, apologized lor the intrusion 
and said that it was his custom to conduct 
a ceremony ot that kind once • year in 
every house in the village. I was not, of 
course, a member of his church. But he 
had taken the liberty, he said, ol coming 
to my house because there were reports in 
circulation that mysterious noises had been 
heard in it, and the minds ot his psrishners 
were disturbed.

How be met tb« Agreement of » San Fran* 
clico Foot pad.

Mr. McGregor, a Scot who resides in 
San Francisco, is said by an exchange to 
be one of the most argumentative of men, 
and one ot the calmest. Eaily one morn
ing, as he was returning home, he was ad
dressed by a man who emphasized his 
words with a pistol :

‘Throw up your hands !’
•Why ?’ asked Mr. McGregor, calmly.
‘Throw them up !'
‘But what for ?’

. AUHBRBT. A Signal Victory.
VPROuuzee ie lor Bale at Amherst by H. V. 

Purdy]
June 3,—The marriage of ltev. J. L. Miner and 

Mies F. M. Blackader of Pouth Ohio, Yarmouth 
County, took place on Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Miner ie assistant pastor ol tbe baptist church here 
and Mies Blackader has many friends in town who 
will welcome wite pleasure the rev. groom and bis 
bride.

Mr. H. A. Hillcoat returned last week from tbe 
Pacific side of the continent. Hie return trip irom 
California was through the Southern States, coming 
north via New York and Boston, arriving at his old 
stand locking good as new, which is meet satisfact
ory to bis hosts ol friends in town.

Miss Brown of St. J hn is the guest of her aunt 
Mrs. James Me flat.

Mrs. Welling spent a lew days in Sackville and 
returned on Wednesday.

Mrs. Arthur Mcflat has returned from New York.
Latest reports from Mrs. C. Trueman who is in 

the Montreal ho«piUl are quite encouraeiog and 
unless semething unforeseen occurs she wi.l be 
able in a few weeks to return home.

Dr Allen spent the week at Point du Chene.
Mr. and Mrs Laggart ol Parreboro paid a short 

visit to Mr. and Mrs. Geo Cooke.
Mbs Hillcoat has returned from visiting friends 

in Moncton.
Mr. L.H. Crocker came back from St. Stephen 

lait week where he had been competing in athletic 
■ports and as usual got a large share of the honors.

The death of Mr. Arthur Davison clerk of the 
county cou.t occurred on Saturday, tbe funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon. The band headed the 
long procession which included tbe Masonic, royal 
arcanum,Forester and temperance socleties.The pall 
bearers were Messrs. A. B. Etter, D. T. Chapman. 
E. J. Lay, D. W. Robb. W. F. Donkin, and Dr. E. 
L. Fuller. The death of such a prominent citizen is 
deeply regretted and Mrs. Davison and family have 
the sympathy of the entire community.

Misa Nelson ot Truro is the guest ot her aunt 
Mra. R. C. Fuller Havelock street.

The town is literally on wheels and not a solitary 
indoor event to report and nothing in anticip etlon 
which is very unusual for Am he t. The season is 
ao very late that exodus to the various summer 
resorts wil. be much later than usual so one may 
yet hope for a few minor festive events.

Dr. Morris is the guest of his sister Mrs. A. Mc
Kinnon.

Mite Mav Quigley, Mise Bessie Hickman, and 
Mrs. Wykott lUgers are in Wollville at'ending the 
Acadia closug.

Mrs. H. J. Logan M. P. has returned from Chic
ago. _________

It is a comparatively easy matter to ac
quire a local or national reputation, in 
either the arts or sciences or as a manufac
turer ; as the pre?s through the daily papers 
and ptriodicals very scoa bring before the 
public any new acbievmemente of real in
terest in the above branches.

It is, however, quite another thing to 
have one’s talents recogoizsd and endorsed 
in any of the great centres of civilization, 
and it is a very difficult matter to gain the 
approbation of the public of one of the 
European Capitals, especially that of artis
tic enterprise.

A Parisian success is the highest honor 
one can aspire to ; but how few obtain it ? 
We are happy to be able to record at least 
one Canadian industry which has made its 
mark m the Parisian world, and established 
for itself an enviable reputation there.

The following letter from a celebrated 
Parisian firm, which lately received a 
piano from the Pratte Piano Co , ot Mon
treal, addressed to a luminary in the musi
cal worH, will no doubt be ot interest to 
our readers :
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3 f ‘Paris, January 23:d 1897.
‘During the two days that the Pratte 

piano has been in our ware-rooms since its 
arrival from Montreal. I have shown it to 
somë of the princidal Parisian pianojmanu- 
facturera. They were simply astounded, 
not only at its magnificent tone and agree
able and responsive touch, but even more 
so by its careful workmanship, which is car
ried'to the highest point possible to attain 
to in this branch.

‘One ot them, who was a member of 
the jury at the Exposition of 1889. could 
hardly recover from his astonishment at 
the fact that there was a factory in Canada 
capable of turciog out an instrument of 
such excellence.

‘It Mr. Pratte, had been present at the 
time, hidden in some corner of the ware- 
room, he would certainly have run away to 
escape from the flittering remarks end 
compliments which were showered on him 
from all quarters.

‘I am aware of the interest you take in 
Mr. Pratte, and am sure tbat you will be 
much pleased to hear of the first impres
sion which his piano produced on the French 
piano manufacturers.’

(Sgd ) ‘J. HERBURGER FILS.’
We wish to add our congratulations to 

those of Mr. Ilerburger Fils.
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A Velocipede Hath.

Among the curiosities of a recent bicycle 
exhibition in Paris was a stationary bicycle 
frame without wbeeh, but provided with 
seat, handle-bars, pedals, chain and 
sprockets, fastened upright in a shallow 
tub. The driving machinery was geared 
to a pump by which the rider could force 
water up through a tube to a sprink'er a- 
bove his head, thus getting a shower-bath 
while exercising his muscles.

Oil to Propel War Ships.
Oil is now used on war ships for partia

lly heating the boilers. This is one ot the 
most notable departures from the modern 
method of producing heat in boilers for 
many years, and if it prevas the success 
anticipated it will probably be used by 
every nation posessing a fleet of war ves
sels. This new oil is a product of the dis
tillation of lignite and is dark brown in 
colour, the flame being very bright and ab
solutely smokeless.
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I Re-covered, RepairedUmbrella» Made. 
Neva/, 17 Waterloo.

ABOUT MICA MI KG.ІY

Where the Mineral Is Found and Mining 
Methods.

For many years the mountains of west
ern North Carol ni wire the principal an 
almost the only source from which we ob 
tained our commercial supply of mica. 
There are few sections in that region where 
the soil does not carry a glittering admixt
ure of more or less minute mica grains, 
while holes in the ground, surrounded bv 
shining dump piles,* e almost ns numer
ous as ibe houses. Mica mining, as a pro
fitable industry, has been less wide-spread,

HIB PRR8BNCR OF MIND.

How a Stage Carpenter Averted a Probible 
Tragedy.

‘In time of an emergency,’ remarked an 
elderly man in a group of talkers, ‘I would 
rather have presence of mind thin a gun.’

‘I fancy the gun might do more harm 
thin good it there were no presence ot 
mind with it,’ admitted another.

‘Which reminds me of a story corrobor
ating the wisdom ot the first statement,’ 
said a third, who on an appeal from the 
others, continued : ‘Someting like ten or 
or a dozen years ago,’ he said, ‘I was in a 
Western town ot 10.000 people or so, and 
it happened that a show was billed for that 
night. Having nothing to do, and not 
knowing anybody in town, I took in the 
show. It was a barn storming troupe ot 
Thespians doing a repertoire of blood-and- 
thunders, and the consequence was they 
bad nearly a full house. Everything went 
along very nicely except the peculiar 
actions of the leading man, who seemed to
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B0VRILGreat
і Is the Product of 

Prime Ox Beef
proved by the statements of lead
ing druggists everywhere, show 

that the people have an abiding confidence 
la Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state
ments of thousands of men and 

women show tbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

Sales
j Cures BOVRILa,i.

over disease by purifying, en
riching and invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The great

Power Forms a complete food fô*. 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

ШI
1of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 

curing others warrants 
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from 
any trouble caused by impure blood.

Success
Шз

■

Hood’s ■WHOLESALE DEPOT;
• >,S:Sarsaparilla :BOVRIL, Limited]

27 8t, Peter St, MONTREAL, "

J
Is the One Jrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass.
u ji mu are easy to take, easy HOOd’S РІ1І8 to operate. » cents.

THE BEST 8RHINO MEDICINE
Cures all Blood Diseases, from a common m

pimple to the .worst Scrofulous Sere, '
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IH-WILUAMS
UTS ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. JUNE 5 18Я7.for houses, for bams, 
for buggies, for farm 
cupboards, shelves,

N

VOTED THEM ALL DOWN 27 and 29 ' King Street,
39 and 41 Germain St

». CARPET DEP'T TELEPHONE, 864.

rather high, and no doubt the rating both 
of collections and private patients is exces
sive, but still the annual expenditure is 
much smaller than the first estimate.

Ths report on squares was next submit
ted by Mr. Thomas Williams, chairman of 
the permanent memorial committee, and 
in connection with the report, several offers 
of sites for the proposed squares were also 
read, apd a subscription list representing 
the very respectable sum of twelve hundrçÿ 
and fifteen dollars towards putting 
eqaares in order, was also placed on t$F 
table.

The committee on sidewalks also sub
mitted their report, and after Mr. John 
McKenzie had made a motion to the effect 
that all the reports be received and laid 
on the table and Mr. Edward McCarthy 
had seconded the motion, things lligged 
considerably, and even the most sanguine 
of newspaper men would have hesitated to 
mark the meeting down in his note bock 
as “cnthusi s ic.” The amount of modesty 
displayed by those free and independent 
electors wee estonishing ; no one wanted 
to be the first to speak lest haply be might 
committ himself to some act which would 
result in the addition of twenty five cents a 
year to his taxes.

Two Entrances f I Furniture Warehouse 13 and 15
» MARKET SQUARE

FURNITURE DEP’T TELEPHONE.,079.
Y/LUAMS PAINTS
ІЄ purposes, not one 
but a different paint 

it is the secret ofgood 
aint in the right place

GENERAL TELEPHONE, 123.ШОЯОТОЖ №48 MO U8M ЖОЛ А PEE- 
МАМЛМТ JUBILEE MEMORIAL.

HAMMOCKSThe Gltl**ni of “The Bend ” Think They 
Are Loyal Enough, and at a Recent 
Meeting Squelched all kfl >ru to Memo
rialise the Queen's Long Reign.

“Vox populi, vox Dei,” said the men of 
yore, and certainly the voice of the people 
was potent in ancient Rome, and carried 
conviction wish it. It would seem to have 
equal weight in modern Moncton, a city 
not quite so important as Rome on account 
of its more recent origin, but still very 
large indeed in its own estimation, two 
hundred of whose electors have succeeded 
in pronouncing the doom of any permanent 
memorial for the jubilee year of Queen 
Victoria’s reign, and incidentally placing 
their city on a level with Iriahtown, Scotch 
Settlement, French Village, or some of the 
obscure colored settlements that abound in 
the vicinity of St. John, Halifax and Truro.
The adjourned meeting of the citizens 
to consider ways and means for 
commemorating the Diamond Jubilee 
took place list Tuesday evening, 
and was attended by a large and repres 
entative body of nearly two hundred 
electors who straightway pro seeded to lsy ^ *be silence became oppressive 
there heads together and form a solid block and baling that something must be dene 
—for the Jubilee memorial. Evidently it belora the assemblage became any way 
matters little to the enlightened citizen of deader Mr- D. Grant rose with gieat pre- 
“go ahead Moncton” as they love to hear eence °* mi“d and moved that the meeting 
it called, whether Her Britannic Mapsty is adjourn. He was seconded by Mr. J. U. 
Celebrating the sixtieth year of her reign, but eP*te this support the
or not, so long as the Scott set is rigorous- estera afôusdd themselves sufficiently to 
ly enforced, and tleir taxes ere not increes • vote tba naotion down, 
ed to the amount of fifty cents in the year. W* Oulton then took tie floor,
The people who were really in earnest about and made the practical if rather too econ- 
the permanent memorial, and had proved °mical suggestion that those who were so 
their sincerity by working f Л hfully for anxious to have squares donate them. He 
tier faverite schemes, had been counting wee against an increase in fixation and in 
quite largely upon the result of lb з long ex ,avor °* having something done on the 
pected meeting and were prepared to abide 8 reets 8n* sidewalks—probably because 
cheerfully by whatever decision the this would involve no personal outlay of any 
electors reached. If the popular voice bmd* He then requested the electors to 
declared in favor of squares, then the vote against everything but a hospital and 
friends of the hospital were willing to sink |et that be baiIt b7 private subscription. It 
their own disappointment and work heartily *8 we^ *bat such public spirited citiz ;ns are 
for the success of the scheme which was ebundant. Mr. A. E. Chapman

cordially endorsed Mr. Oulton’s sentiments. 
Mr. John McKenzie made a brave effort in 
bebalt ot the squares supporting his motion 
at some length, and reminding the meeting 
that he had always been an advocate ot the 
city securing equares. He was seconded 
by Mr. Edward McCarthy, but opposed by 
Mr. George Seamans, who thought the 
smaller tax payers would object to paying 
so large a sum for the squares. Mr. James 
Card then arose and said that while h з was 
opposed to the hospital project, he wai in 
fat or of tre squares, and though he was 
one of those who were trying to piy for a 
am ill property, he would be willing to pay 
his share. This called forth a reply from 
Mc. P. E. Heine who propounded the very 
original theory that the squares would only 
become pastures for horses and cows, and 
therefore he was opposed to them.

The hospital scheme was here introduc
ed again and its claim warmly pressed. The 
advocates of the square in the heart of the 
slums, then took the floor, and after some 
very sensible and practical remarks from 
Mr. Thomas Williams regarding the pro
bable expense ot a hospital, and the urgent 
need of squares, the conversation became 
general, and amendments were in order to 
such an extent, that in order to prevent 
their being lost they bad to be caught on 
the fly.

The vote was then taken and resulted in 
an overwhelming defeat for both the hos
pital and slum square, but twenty three 
hands being raised in favor of the hospital, 
and in order to prevent the S:. George and 
King street squares from meeting with 
more succesia the disappointed ones prompt
ly retaliated by winding up the meeting 
suddenly with an adjournment for twelve 
months.

Tiros have less than two hundred of the 
so called intelligent electors of Moncton 
succeeded in killing everything tbit distant
ly approaches a celebration ot the Diamond 
Jubilee. The permanent memorial was 
skillfully ns id as an instrument for the block 
ing of the proposed demonstration for the 
day itself and that having been safely dis
posed of. these loyal and liberal minded
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A COOL SCOT.

tb« Agreement of » San Fran* 
deco Foot pad.

regor, ft Scot who resides in 
o,4s said by an exchange to 
! most argumentative of men, 
іе calmest. Early one mora
ls returning home, he wee ad- 
і man who emphasized his 
pistol :

1 your bands !’
iked Mr. McGregor, calmly, 
em up !’ 
for ?’
ur hands !' insisted the foot- 
; his pistol. ‘Will you do 
>u ?’
ends,’, said Mr. McGregor, 
how me any reason why I 
ip ma hands, I'll no say but 
but yer mere requsiet wad be 
m for me to do so absurd a 
, why should you, a compte te 
: me at this oor o’ the moroin1 
treet ta pit up ma hinds ?*
Vt quit gsssin’ and obey orders, 
top of your head off !' cried the

4 90c.

«

men in their blind terror of being called 
upon to spend a tew cents, have deliber
ately condemned the permanent memorial 
to the same fate, and in so doing placed 
their city on a level with any backwoods 
village. It would be only just and fitting 
if Moncton should be known in future as 
it was in the past as “The Bend” of the 
Petitcodiac River, rather then by the lees 
appropriate but more ambitious title of the 
City of Moncton.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

for he thought we were as safe as we would 
have been in a brick house.

‘Alter an hour or so there came a jack
pot, in which there was some ot the most 
remarkable drawings I ever saw. The 
broker had opened it on a pair of queens. 
The Commodore sat next, and, having a 
pair of sevens, came in. The doctor had 
three spade 1 with a queen at the head, and. 
being a rash player at all tim?s, pushed 
in bis chips. I had been having great luck 
for a time, and decided to rely on it, so I 
oame in with an ace. And the lawyer came 
also, though ha hid only two little four 
spots in his hand. We found out all this 
long afterward when we were together one 
night talking over the adventure, and at 
the sime time we learned what the draw 
was. It seemed so curious to me that 
1 wrote it down, so I speak by the 
card in telling it. The doctor was dealing, 
so I drew the first cards. They were an
other ace and three eight spots. The law
yer caught another four and two tens. The 
broker got three jacks. The Commodore 
caught a seven and two nines, and the 
doctor got his two coveted spades. A pair 
of queens was high hand before the draw, 
and there were lour fulls and a flash а 
round the board after it. Such a thing 
may have happened often, but I never 
happened to hear of its happening on any 
other occasion but this.

•Naturally enough the betting began 
furiously, and the cfcips on the table were 
all in the pot presently. We were bet
ting money and were, some of us, 
feeling through our pockets for our 
rolls, when suddenly the Commodore threw 
back his head and raised his hand with a 
sudden gesture that arrested our attention 
instantly. Dropping hie cards, he sprang 
to his feet and started to rush out on 
deck, when a lurch ot the vessel sect 
us all sprawling. The squall had 
►truck us. For a moment, while we were 
scrambling np, we could feel the yacht 
tugging at her anchor, and then with a 
sudden drive dash onward somewhere. 
Whither we could not even guess, being all 
below, but we afterward found that it was 
toward the nor. beast, the squall coming 
from the southwest. Almost at the mo
ment of the snapping of the cable, for it 
had snapped, we heard a tremendous crash 
overhead, and we afterward learned that 
the larch of the boat bad thrown her stick 
out ot her.

‘The sudden drive meant that we were 
drifting helplessly toward the mud flats on 
the other side of the chsnnel ; but bt fore 
we could ascertain this—in fact, before any 
of us could get to the companion way—the 
wretched boat turned turtle. I have heard 
it denied that such a boat could turn turtle 
under such circumstances and I don’t pre
tend to explain how or why it did. All I

know is that it did, and it looked as if we 
had reached our last quarter of an hour.

‘The confusion was indescribable. Of 
course we were immediately standing or 
scrambling on the ceiling of the little cabin, 
whi'c everything that bad been on the 
floor fell with us. The water rushed in 
more than waist deep, and for a few mom
ents it looked as if the little rcom would 
fi 1 up completely before we could even 
think what po.'sibility there was of getting 
oat. Fortunately, however, there was 
buoyancy enough about the miserable, 
miserable craft, and the cabin was deep 
enough in the hall to keep it pretty 
the water level and the air in the room 
was not immediately displaced. At least 
that was how I reasoned it ont. All that I 
can say positively is that wheraas I ex
pected to be totally submerged I found 
that I could easily enough keep my head 
out of water. What air there was in the 
cabin doubtless helped to keep us afloat, 
confined as it was, and for a time—it seem
ed a very long time—we were tossed about 
splashed, and thrown down, as the boat 
rocked and pitched, but we were not 
drowned.

‘At first no one spoke. The situation 
was too awful for words, and it seemed as 
it wa were all so shocked as to be men
tally stunned. I know I was for one, and 
and if our escape had depended on my 
thinking of a means we would have all 
perished then and there. Fortunately the 
Commodore grasped the situation and as 
we could talk and understand one another 
well enough, he told us his plan in a few 
words. It was simple, and it gave us at least 
a change for life. Moreover it seemed to 
be the only chance.

•Yon can all swim’, he slid. Find a 
fiihing line. There are plenty in the cabin.

‘Somebody produced one in a moment 
It was on a reel.

‘Hold fast to the reel’, said the Com
modore, I’ll take one end ot the line and 
dive through the companion way. I think 
I can find my way over the aide up on the 
bottom cf the boat. I bold my end and 
when you feel three j .rks make this end 
fast. Then you will have to follow, one 
at a time. Don’t let go of the line as you 
go out, and you can’t miss the way. I’ll 
hold the other end.

‘Very good. Commodore,’ said the 
broker, ‘but I’d better go first. You know 
what a swimmer lam, and I reckon the 
man who goes first will have the hardest 
job.’
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ПІ8 LA8T SUNDAY OAME.

He Was Bell log on a Jack Pot When the 
Yacht Upser.

‘The closest call I ever had,1 said the 
gray-haired, young-looking man, ‘was in a 
game ot poker, and, Curiously enough, no
body called id ИМҐрЗгПспІаг deal in which 
it occurred. In fact, nobody thought about 
it after the interruption until it was too 
late for a show-down and the chips had all 
disappeared, nobody knew where. It takes 
a pretty serious happening to destroy all 
interest in a game ot poker just at the mo
ment when somebody has raised the limit 
m a big jack pot and each player is con
fident of winning. But this was a serious 
happening. It was about the most serious 
that I ever knew and came near being a 
tragedy.

‘Perhaps you remember one summer 
about ten years ago when a succession of 
squalls struck the south side of Long Island 
on four successive Sundays. I think it 
was just ten years ago.

‘We had a clubhousa, eight or ten of ns, 
that summer which was located on Hicks’s 
Beach, on the extreme western end of the 
Great South Bay, not far from the Long 
Beach Hotel. It was about as unpreten
tions as any clubhouse need be, being only 
a shinty, but it was weather proof, and 
with cots and hammocks we made ourselves 
thoroughly comfortable when we slept 
ashore. More often we would sleep on 
board the little sloop yacht that we had 
chartered for the summer, for we used to 
cruise through the entire day, using the 
clubhouse as a rendezvous. It was one ot 
the joiliest and most economical seasons I 
ever enjoyed.

‘We all knew something about sailing—
I least ot all—but the Commodore as we 
all ealled him, was the best amateur sailor 
1 evér knew, and naturally we made him 
skipper, and nobody assumed or felt any 
responsibility when he was aboard.

'On this particular Sunday, the fourth in 
the series of squally Sundays, there were 
seven of ns on the yacht. We had been 
weakfishing all the forenoon about four 
miles east of Wreok Head, and had had 
fair luck, but it was wretchedly hot, and, 
tiring ot the sport, we had run back nearly 
to Hick’s Beach again and come to anchor 
off the best bathing ground in the neigh
borhood, opposite the life-saving station. 
Then we had a plunge, and after dressing 
had gone into the cabin. Two of the men 
had gone to sleep and the rest of us bad be
gun a game of poker. It was the last game 
I ever p’ayed on Sunday. The Commodore 
had made all sung above and had come down 
into the cabin last of all, satisfied that 
everything was right, as we were not in the 
channel, and no big boats navigate there
about, anyhow. ,He was a good enough 
sailor, however, to leave the game occasi
onally for a moment or two, joit to take a 
look around. Bat not even he thought it 
worth while to keep a lookout all the time,

Іaith, man, you must be oot o’ 
)ome, noo, poor buddy,’ said 
oothingly, cooly catching the 
•esting it with a quick twist out 
hand. ‘Come, noo, an1 I’ll 
re they’ll take care o’ ye. Hecb ! 
to techt, or ecod, I’ll shoot ye ! 
\ ye might as weel put up yer 
i’ just walk ahead o’ me. That’s 
aw*’, noo.1
r. McGregor marched his man 
rison and handed him over t з 
glass.
be a bad idea to put him in a 
he said serenely to the officer, 

e doo5 but the buddy’s daft.1 
sumed bis homeward walk.

the choice of the majority. If the hospi
tal had been decided upon, then those who 
favored the squares would have done the 
same. At least this was the attitude 
adopted by the more sensible and public 
spirited of the citizens, who really had the 
future welfare of the city at heart, and 
were willing to contritute both time and 
money towards the success ot whatever 
memorial was finally decided upon. There
fore it will be readily imagined that the 
complete fizzle in which the meeting ended 
was a rather unpleasant surprise to these 
good people, and they are only recovering 
from the shock by degrees. Having 
been thoroughly in earnest themselves 
they find it hard to believe that others 
were not equally sincere. It never seem
ed to dawn upon them until the nigbt ot the 
meeting that many ot those who were ap 
parently in favor of either one or the other 
scheme were merely making nee of it as a 
bar to the success of any other suggestion 
that might be made; but the various 
motions and amendments, put, and mostly 
lost dqring the progress ol the meeting to
gether with the email number who attend
ed, left little room for doubt on the subject.

After the formal opening of the meeting 
those in favor of the hospital, were given 
the first innings, as it were, and a report 
was submitted by Drs. Smith, McCnlly, 
and Bourque, giving the required informa
tion concerning the building, equipment 
and maintenance of hospitals in cities 
^gioAt the size of Moncton, and built upon 
somewhat the same plan that was in 
contemplation for our own city. These 
reports were most favorable, and should 
have had the effect of raising the hospital 
stack several points ; as they proved con
clusively that it would be quite possible to 
maintain a hospital containing two public 
wards for ten patients, and two rooms for 
private patients together 
si»ti»£ of matron, two pupil nursqs, cook 
artf ^janitor, at an annual cost of two 
thousand one hundred and fifty dollars. 
The report was most carefully prepared and 
set forth plainly the various sources from 
which the income was to be derived. The 
city grant asked for was one thousand 
dollars,and it was expected that a provincial 
grant of six hundred would be easily obtain
ed. The revenue from paying patients was 
placed at a rather high figure of 
three hundred dollars, while Sunday hos
pital collections were set down at two hun
dred and fifty. These figures may look

I

l Velocipede Bath, 
e curiosities of a recent bicycle 
Paris was a stationary bicycle 

it wheel), but provided with 
le-bara, pedals, chain and 
astened upright in a shallow 
riving machinery was geared 
y which the rider could force 
ough a tube to a sprink'er a- 
d, thus getting a shower-bath 
sing his muscles.
to Propel War Ship».

used on war ships for partia- 
:he boilers. This is осе ot the 
1 departures from the modem 
producing heat in boilers for 

and if it prevds the success 
it will probably be used by 

1 posessing a fleet of war ves- 
îew oil is a product of the die- 
lignite and is dark brown in 
lame being very bright and ab- 
ikeless.

‘The Commodore was disposed to dispute 
this proposition, but the lawyer spoke up 
sharply ‘Let him go, Commodore,1 he 
said. ‘It’s a forlorn hope at best, and he’s 
far and away the best swimmer.’ So it was 
settled, and in another moment the broker 
had disappeared.

‘Well, that’s all the story. The plan 
worked and we were all perched on the 
keel inside of ten minutes.’ There we 
were seen by the life-saving patrol, and 
were all taken off safely soon after. I can’t 
say I ever enjoyed yachting after that day, 
and, as I said, I never played poker on. 
Sunday again.’1VRIL

the Product of 
rime Ox Beef :I How Old are You? $• little more than a year ago,

my hair begap turning gray, and 
’ falling out, and although I tried

I f ever so many things to prevent a
( I continuance of these conditions, I \ It makes ПО difference і 
{) obtained no satisfaction until I tried 1 nrhatbai» r, mj| Ayer’s Hair Vigor. After using one ' Whether V0U answer ОГ

II bottle, my hair was restored to a ' not. It is always true that
I > “a woman is as old as she ( i
< > looks.” Nothing sets the seal of age upon a woman’s ( » 
J | beauty so deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its 1 ' 
і > color generally from lack of nutrition. If you nourish \,
( l the hair, the original color will come back. That is the < i 
j I way that the normal color of the hair is restored by

I

OVR1L Ф

with a staff con-
a complete food fë*. 
Hood, Bone and Muscle, 
irsedes all ordinary Meat 
s, for flavoring and en- 

Soups, Sauces and 
Dishes. Sold by all 
ass Grocers and Drug- ..Лн??1^пІІсиГЄ” o Ayer’s Hair Vigor.і »

G 1! J # This testimonial will be found in fall In Ayer's “Co reboot" with n ' 

j , hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, lies.

WHOLESALE DEPOT

Md dmggists geosnUly.ZRIL, Limited j

:. Peter St, MONTREAL,___ ■
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10ц m see thaï use
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly,cleanly, 
white.

^Pure Soap did it \
SURPRISE SOAP
with power to deMiwmh 

l out too hard robbing,with? 
out injury to fabrics.

\ SURPRISE .4
4^ Is fhe name, don’t forget it

AIHUNTER’S STORY.H-EE5ESE
BB’EShM
forgot foe ugly past. Itraemedlikeadream
that had nigh weaned Mother Katherine 
end her eon to death.

One sultry afternoon Jino came along 
the dmty turnpike with hie rake overhia 
■boulder. Toward him trundled the bent 
and ragged figure ola man. A tramp,

М1,ЧІі.‘‘Кї№ЇЙ'іК
when he saw Jano.

•Halloo!’ cried be, with a meer, my 
mate from Ho. 7. Don't you know me? 
Lanky J«ke, your old cell mate Г

•What in God1! name do you want here F 
stammered Jano. . ,

The beggar laughed. ‘Picking up what 
1 cm get—don't yon see P’

Jano put his hand in his pocket and took 
ont a dollar.

‘Take that,1 he said, ‘and go away. 
Don't go to the village, and dont teU any
one that you know me !’

The ex-convict pocketed his com. 
•Ashamed to know me, hey ?’
‘Not that,1 said Jano, with a shudder. 

‘Bat they don't know here that I’ve been 
in prison. I’m leading an honest life.

‘I’d like to do that myself. Have no 
’em. You were good to

MOTHER IX)VE.f
IKXPOSUBX BBOUOHT ON AN ATTACK 

OF BHBUMATIfU.’
Son the north, over the little vtDege, a»d 
the lonely bou-e ne»r it» border».

wuhed ceiling e sombtr black, end filled 
with gloom the «arrow angle, of e room m 
which an old woman rat bending отег her 
knitting.

^EighTbtiiock ! It і» night. Before long 

b*Adgh‘reu”ed the breut ot foe grey-
haired woman. She pushed ande her knit
ting tnd rat the smoky little oil lamp gomg^ 
Thu she placed near the window that the 
light might greet the wanderer on bu home 
coming- and then took up her knitting

â8lî«e year, had gone by. It wss au
tumn now, and the old woman rat m the 
sell rame pLce near the big warm stove, 
waiting tor the retorn of her only «от 
Yesterday be had been released from the 
army st the expiration of his term of ser
vice* But tbe n*ght. passed, and th na 
day and another night, and still her «on 
came not. Almoat a week went by, full ot 
tedious waiting. One Cay at noon the 
peatman rode np to the little house m the
Ш“а°Г«єг, Mother Kathrine. і letter from 
your ‘only one’ Г he cried. He rec0B®’^d 
the atifi, ungainly character ot the absent

^Mother Kathrine fcitified her eye, with 
her old horn spectacle, and hobbled with 
her letter into the broad atrip of 'h _”°°=- 
day aun that came etresnung through the 
small window. The w.inkled hands trem
bled, es she broke the sell. Is he coming
home at last? No. not yet.

On the worn-eaten henvh the old 
dropped, clutching the letter Which was 
soon soaked with the tears that rained from 
her poor old eyes. . , H mav

No, her lad was not coming ! He may 
never come again. He was locked np in a 
prison cell because he had killed a man in 
a drunken broil. м . t

‘Mother,’ be wrote, ‘I am^ innocent, l 
don’t know bow it happent <1

Yee. she knew. First a boy’s rejoicing, 
tree to go home, then я 

the wine cup—*

li,
Vend В'.тмЬ TrooMaa Fel.

was lmpwaslbl* I
U., t—Health Agrtn iraorsd.

From the Amherst, N. 8..Sentinel.
The tittle village of Petrtoodiac is ntua-

Mr. Herbert Yeomtna, who resides there, 
follows tto occupation of a hunter and 
trapper. His occupation reqmreahimto en- 
durea great deal of exposure and hsrdahip. 
more especially when tira mow lies thick 
and deepen the ground| m our cold win
ters. Alewyeara^oMr 
our correspondent that he was raised with 
a severe bilious attack and a complication
of diieues. such as sour --------
headache and rheumatism.

*

V

f

! y.h give the monot-;
1

!

Iі -
Mr. Yeoman’sI'

§ ?! so built that the winds tarns them. In other 
places they are moved by water power.

But it is obvious that the win* must tad 
occasionally, and that this may happen when 
the Buddhist is particularly in need of copi- 

Water power, too, is often

lif largest quantity ever burned in one kiln.
This required about a ton ot coal. Each 
pipe rested on its bowl, and the atom was 
supported by Strings ot pipe day placed 
one upon the other as the kiln became fill
ed ; the result was that at lrart 20 per 
cent were warped or broken in the kiln.

At the present time the preliminary pre
parations ol the clay are made by men. but 
the most delicate part la almost entirely in
trusted to the hands of women. The pipes 
are placed in -saggers’ to be burned after 
the Dutch mode, and from 350 to 400 
gross in one kiln are not an uncommon 
quantity. The breakages amount to not 
more than 1 per cent. One collector has a 

, l in splendid collection of old clay pipes, the
version ottb-iacts are :--I became very ill J,eft of Леп1і lrom there trade marks, 
snd suflered the most excruciating рате in ^ from Braseley. and being dated as
my arms, legs and shoulders, so m ^ м the year 1600. Mr. Ward's Two Hundred Words.

handsome young farmer learned from mue P anything at all, no mat- in Flowers. “5e°w « stationer and lives at
lor'theioveot” Katha, tto p“ti‘et° gir'l in STbow'light the lool was, it^avejuea ^ grMt leading object in nature in B “„„riLtim-Clay, near À™phtiUJW 
the village Th; next evening Jsno, a- dull, heavy f eling i У I suffered providing nectar and fragrance in flowers forg,hire. On September 19th, 189 j’
L'a", hi wont, hastened ,o K.th. at the end would be to lowed byjom,ting. I suH^ P f̂ diaca„,ion in scientific wrote »• * ^oln^v wHhÏÏÏd ra-
O, hi. day’s isbur. to bnug her.ohm home ™‘™«t,tic=uM.esr=„v raise my Lt some flowers are unable
walkVack tbroeui;iih"thePPbloom.ng fields, band, to my head. 1 tried different «£*« to fertilize themselves and most have the Є onl the ,oul 01 wit, butit is also a de- 
îbrinighr Jano looked into a pale, dis- dies, but all to ""Л^.Гке.І -ЬаТуо- aid ol insect, „ certain ; а-d it is also cer- lighthl,Quality i- ue.rly all verbal com- 
„essed face, and ey e,, frantic with tear, csmem^.^/pmk РШ.?’’ I had not tain that in many cases this fertilin.tion is "«Гі“шТ.7ь=’еп four time, a.
were riveted upon him bùt then determined toiry them, and proj accompli,hed by the insect while on forag- ^ W"d;t became the story he ha, in

the hands from her taco. .a,. I and arms were all gone and l «a; abb groand. The fertiliz ition is olten a high compliment, tor there are very tew
•J»no,’ lahered the trembling lips. v d nj rest. My appetite ll8bed by insects in search ot pollen as m ® Jj whom we say, “Would tbev had

love, tell me .. it true. !Ь‘ь7; в Гь.гі.»'І the dull listless feeling P*' J * i, not contended Efong»’’ So we will give you hi, let-

°She told them, hesitatingly at fi.st, а-d it trae Jano ? she reiterated. Lf tramping eighteen or . "Є°*Піи11У niant aa well as the pollen ; and the effort aTduU, heavypain at my side, and a mist
ï £ is -T’ М..Ц.1--дакЬ"і“ЗЇ”т*' ;'.її. !.м-а*»»***- щгі.“т:,іїаг,2Г'Д%і

sssæir's1 ..Уах-АЗ г^гіггіїг£-гп ssurjxitaKr
with astonishment, and priised the lad s lt.thisleet and left him. with rheumatism or any other ® ’ :W class ot facta is being recorded. In Iwrithed and groaned with pain, and often

radihe. simple woman, turned dissembler bim,nd the loss Of Ihegfri seemed . new being of yon. The ^ exclusive possession of large tracts of land. ^ ,ngered excruciating pain in the
in her old days for the love of her son. when he thought of bis mother Pills are sold ority in ^kgPju It does not yield a particle of nectar. It SLte,tines, with a frarlul disrrhcei. For

Mother love must shield him from dit- -Poor mother ! You have hungered, І, ц ^de mark. •‘Dr Willianu rm crimson-violet flowers, and weeks this continued, and I grew venr low
Jîê The vmîger. must never know that „d .ortu-ed, sod stinted У»»"»*1*" for Pale People.’ Protect yourralMrom has br«tit enmson dandance ^kiSnd anxious wondering if I should
Cn wra a murderer. No, nor Katha. his Lotbi„g. Tomorrow everyone wiU yell it I impolitiou by refusing any pill thatdoe, these are produced m suen aounumic. wcmm., befter Д( ш x begin ,0 take 
«teetheart who loved him and had been int0 your face that your son is ^ not best the registered trade mark aronn ^ the color of the шага may bo Seigel’a Curative Syrup. The
"“'“ ^. counting the day. tiU hi. re- riot, and your old d.ys wdl be filled with y,, box. n„od at long distance. But . hs. frag- &Jt fee dol5 gave me retief and after I

’ shame and misery. Poor mother .   жлпя ranco. This is ao powerful that the traveler d ш1 one bott|e and a half I was com-
fo the night, when the villagers slept, The „ight was unusually dark, not even WHBHB plat pitbs лиш мл n0,e„ it long before he meet, wj* the ,y cured. Since then, through an oo-

Mother Kathrine sat weeping before her the etlre fame out. The crickets chirruped E1Md. wb»« one Family Has growing plants. The P?Ue^®0Jtoc^*h(“ cassional dose of foe Syrup. I have kept
Bible, and prayed for Jano, her only son. intbe corn to lighten foe gloom. The Brnse ,^a<1‘Tbem ,or 297 Yen-.. sects visit the flowers in good heath. (Signed) Henry Ward.
Another care presented itself to the ever- 1мЬ 0j the river was eery and sad, and . . ith snv degree of It is believed that eroesfertibz іЬ?пЛ*?Л® Mr. Ward thus gives ns » glimpseof
thouehtfol mother heart. Jano must hsvo ^ ой tbere came a shrill cry ol It is difficult to stale with у egra affected byfoesepoUen-ooUectingintruders- experience of which we are smo foe Ml
new clothes when he returns, and money— ish accuracy when tobacco waa.first introduced ^ rlte, tb* fragrance would be forum de^, would ^ bofo mteieeting and m-his savins from hU long journey. And she ^ foe dawn of the early morning a little Europe but it i. generaUy behoved .way И it wore.provided tor the mere rake For, й aU foe men end «omra
began to save and stint to pile up a Uttle ellion wended its way toward the Walter Rtieigh took it to England 01 advortoeing for insect “d—".who are oppressed end half crashed vnfo
storeof silver. Like meet women of her F,, Two men earned a stretcher, that Sir sixteenth century, numerous species of lupine wluchhsveno cbroI1i0 indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver
see* Mother Kathrine was fond ol sugar in , black cloth was thrown, ont- towards the end ot the n fragrance are ae freely vuited by bees lor coapUint (in England alono)were to move
her coflee, but from now on she drank it I ° . â bum,n form. Behind the bier I with .foe introduction ot tobacco oemo “j,e 0lthe pollen as is tto epeciea. Bedfordshire, it would crowd that
unsweetened. All dsy and half the night » the тШеГ md foe justice. the] need of tobscco pipe., as betora The cross-fertilization u county with the aaddeat lot ot people
^totted sock, for a Urge concern m foe know ho„ he g,ti„to the miU ,mokin began the .molting of without fragrances, with ft. ever Uid eve. on. Andnot one ofthem
city, and every week she carried the hum- a0 h e foand him he wee stone medicinsl pur- has been made before, though with no re- would be glad to read "bat a fellow
byproduct oi her industry to the.tore for pond, Win* come down with foe herb, and leave, even formen P ferenoe to the philosophical qnert.oninv.l- „yNeverfoelora.foou.and.
л. L-ll hard-earned pay. Hobody ever deea. п } I noses was not at all general, it is siarou Fragrant flowers are foe exception 1 ^wdj iee this article in the papers,
ІІ» Motoer Kathrine ft these things, for с0™"‘оіа *, |lid tbe j„ltice. foTat Braseley, in Shropshire, the firrt not Лв ^ In юте ‘«шіііеіI of pUts find ont what mred Aim which U foe
nobody must ever know, for Jano s sake. woman,’ continued ci„ were mide ; end although many where there may be several «сота» ot »pe Bnb of the case after all,

,гІтЬЄГ T, Pt^emGUsglow and elaewhere, ye. hj оМут» or.tw. -^“‘ng ^ ti-^onrtly.
hoif’Tb M «man o^ned fof 1,,er e‘ltmg " Ш“Т У“" foe Braraley oUy pip*, are foe beet known ^ ^ viofet,. But no one ha. Uving at Sharpen^oenrar
5 ; Linfk from within a package of him!’ Mn,h„ Kathrine ” ranong old smokers foe world over, and , been able to note foe sdahtest ad- Bedfordshire. She raye that the

wooknracbaLtt^ kerfev. a Mother Kathrine. ““”8 u (dU continued by de- “sntsge in Ufe-ccnomy which , iig=- «the, «.mplaint apperaed m
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ІГЖ Her'¥аН;їй, folded ^“off^raffit^Und-omratto^foe ^Го.^рІоуГГаіа foe

=: гт ffiSSSSÏSriri
jjHbSKL-Ate bÿ’ftfisKtws їавлавйй -ajyrjyrssrz rjaiattf;syftf=
Z finSbTth. stove .hesstwsiting, «.drat tb, Wow. ' «Й twenty or twenty-four gross wore fo. „pnrfrd. The doctor рмшшЛтт^ jnd »-
straining the hall-deaf to catch the She h. sp ------- ^ Buddhist h« done hi, prsymg wifo c»““"djd murtarf jlastora,font foey ^

кї'ЛіГГЙТ'і.М Walter Baker & Co., “eM-
rt£d to foe moonlight that came with him Dorchester. Maas., U. S. A. “d dehv"* "P . .. ------- .v—v- — I the Svran » short tune, all pam left me
through foe door. Two dark eyea looked Lhift The Oldest and Largest Manufectnnvv el
into here ont of * white rat leoe.

The mother’s erase opened wide.
W*fo a bound the man knelt at her loet 

and buried hi. head in her Up.
Jano, her only son, had returned

.............................. ......
Mother love had banished the penftenti-

ssr-bS-TKiSKa
ram daring hUlong absence. Jano raUted

йййвлїма
‘t«W i,°C.w.“ir^.h thrir JZZ Alter

K"Nft"
Im ou, prayer.

prayer'who^to'foo bus of hi, bicycle, md 
when he tikes a ride he combinée worship 
with recreation. By gUodng at foe pedo
meter he cm tell juft how much praying be 
has done. He cm also keep «> »0™r^! 
daily record, which will enable him to tell 
after a number of years jnst how much 
praying «fonds to his credit In this way 
Buddhism seems to have given a zest to 
bicycling which no other religion cm eup-

attaches emailt now

•f V,fear. I’ll not tell 
me in those dajs !’

He laughed and hobbled away. Jano 
stood still and looked after him till he dis
appeared from view. T

•The storm has passed,’ thought Jano 
and hurried home.

He bad scarcely turned when a good- 
who had watched

V; if
і щ і і

'

Eii

looking young peasant, 
the scene between the two, emerged from 
behind a thicket and hastened alter the

L ply.I
, :

s* I
woman

>
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;

I
IJ'

! because he was
quarrel, ^insuîting remarks, fierce, ь^гу 
blows, a kuile, and then murder. Yei,
"“•Three more years to wait ! At the end 
of that time hie sentence would have expir- 
ed. The wrinkled bands resolutely wiped 
away the tears. Mother Kicbrme arose, 
put on her Sunday bonnet and her friend
less mien, and went to see her relations in

over
f'iі
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1
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you
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iM„ ... ...... -To be token from her like ^ in Glasglow and elaewhere, yet
like this, alter waiting so many years for ^ Вгаавіеу gfoy pipes are the boat known

1____ smokers the world over, and
I their manufacture is still continued by de-

a ______ __ little house. ’Writ |cendaat10f the original makers.
ntside,’ said the justice, -tiU we break foe ^ eUy ,or mlking the pipes U and al 

mu -- -a- ha. been obtained from Devon rnd
Its reflex licked Cornwell, the ebsence of coal in thera die-
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І the owner, or 01 eu wuubc — could est, end my food give me stream,
fixed upon it. Some enormous wheels ere tâking B dose çnoe in e whüe, lb we 
cepeble of preying for thonsends'of people. kept weU ever since. (Signed) (Mi*.)

mr зять дГд-зг ttJK ■=
Buddhist, who is» robtlo rossoner, would rbeumatic pains, nervous pro
be able to explain why it is satisfactory. „Ation. are aU one thing, and titof

I» rariou. part, of Üievastfom^ym ^TtbSÎ
which foe Bnddhiat f«fo |» held déferont Çmethm^ liters of the above letter* 
motive powers ere used in these hove told ns. .
wheels. Some humble persons torn the Why will people goon sMerugyW"»F^wSîfca
oi pure Buddhism, foe wheel» are usually | times cheaper.

PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates' Sfi,
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ilfaltw Biker A COe’f goods, made at Dorchester, Mlilii U* m
ÇANAOIAN HOUSE, é Hospital St., MontfUl* %'
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i/ffÜSE це. For bed be not e ек*в|е of gimente 

in hie handle. » few 'gold-piece, in hie
ZY/OAhf Sunday kwtbern wallet, and, beet of all, a true 

heart whose settled purpose was to make a 
homo in this new, tree land, to which he 
might by and by bring the grandfather and 
grandmother who had oared for his orphan
ed childhood?

He had no trade, but he had been need 
to work upon the soil, and it was for this 
reason that he drifted across the country 
to the great Western farming lands. He 
could hardly have made a more serious 
mistake, for the failure of crops threw him 
out of employment. He went hither and 
thither, nntfl, at length, his little store of 
money quite gone, he made his way back
ward by slow and often painful stages to 
the metropolis between the oceans.

But the “hard tunes’* were there More 
him. At best, he could only swell the 
ever-growing number of those who could 
find no steady work, and must live, if at all 
upon “odd jobs” or charity. For the lat
ter he had not yet asked. Even at the 
farm house doors where he had sometimes 
knocked as he made his long journey, he 
had refused to receive food or lodging 
except as the price of honest work.

But things had gone harder and harder 
with him, and, that night, his fortunes 
seemed at their lowest ebb. For nearly 
twenty-four hours he had not tasted food. 
The bitter wind searched his worn gar
ments, and seemed to freeze the very mar- 

ot his bones. He could bold out no

Gold! Gold! Goty.done
;de&nly. Reading.

................ ...
Lump Burning ?

Ви, is yeerlsmp burning, my brother?
I pray you look quickly sud Me;

For lilt were burning, thea surely
eld fall brightly on me.

Blnlght, straight Is the road, but I falter 
And often fall out by tie way;

Then lift your lamp higher, my brother.
Lest I should make fatal delay.

There are assay and many around you 
Who follow wherever you go;

If yon thought that they walked In в shadow. 
Tour lamp would bum higher, I know.

Upon the dark mountains they stumble;
They are bruised en the rocks and they lie. 

With their white pleading faces turned upward 
TO the clouds of the pitiful say.

There is many a lamp that Is lighted;
We behold them anear and afar;

But not many of them, my brother,
Shines steadily on like a star.

і think, wire they trimmed night and morning. 
They would never burn down or so out, 

Though from the four quarters of heaven 
The winds werq all blowing about.

I f once all the lamps that are lighted ;
Should steadily blaze in a line,

Wide over the land and the ocean,
Wbat a girdle of glory would shine 1

•How all the dark places would brighten;
How the mists would roll up and away 1 

How the earth would laugh out in her gladness 
lb hall the millennial day I

Is Y«
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И A RICH STRIKE

Mr. Alexander Lawrence, cook at Barr’s Camp, 
Donald, B.C., made a rich find a short time ago. 
is his description of it:

“Some two years ago I commenced taking Bur
dock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, and before taking 
three bottles was completely cured. My work is, I 
think, the hardest a man can do, namely, cooking in a 
camp. I rise at 3.30 in the morning, and it is 10 at night 
before I can get to bed I have, on an average, 60 or 70 
men to cook for. So you see it requires a healthy man to 
stand the work.

“ Before taking B.B.B. I felt tired and played out in 
the morning, and at night was still worse, but after taking 
the first bottle I felt such a change that it was a pleasure 
for me to rise early. I recommend it to every person in 
the camp as a sure cure for that tired feeling. It was a 
lucky strike when I struck В. В. B.

Alexander Lawrence.”

This
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ids tarns them. In other 
red by water power, 
that the win! must tail 
lat this may happen when 
ticularly in need ot copi
er power, too, is often

Jap now attaches small 
s Ьаз of his bicycle, and 
3e he combines worship 
By glancing at the pedo- 
nt how much praying he 
і also keep an accurate 
li will enable him to tell 
f years just how much 
his credit In this way 
to have given a zest to 

> other religion can sup-
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\v row
longer. Why should he not take the bowl 
oi soup, the warmth of a bed, the breakfast 
of bread and hot coffee, which the hand of 
pity held out to such as he?

The question once settled in his mind, it 
seemed like ages while he stood writing for 
the opening of the door. In the sharpness 
of his physical suffering, he gloated upon 
the promise of warmth and food within. All 
thought of others seemed suddenly to have 
died out of his heart.

‘I’ve only to stand my ground. Pm sure 
of my chance !’ he said to himself, and he 
smiled almost wolfishly, as he watched men 
poshing and some cursing each other upon 
the outskirts of the crowd.

FOR GRANDFATHER S SAKE.wo Hundred Words, 
too much and others not 
e latter kind are not num- 
tilt, and Mr. Henry Ward

, stationer, and lives at 
у near Amphtill, Bed- 
►eptember 19th, 1893, he 
ir ot about two hundred 

Ordinarily we should re- 
в a model, tor brevity ia 
oi wit, but it is also a de- 

a nearly all verbal com- 
writings. Still, we wish 
had been four times as 

because the story he has in 
iriod ot twenty years, and 
rds are hardly more than a 
sch a long road as that, 
іе, accept what we aay as a 

tor there are very tew 
I we aay, “Would thev had 
So we will give you his let- 
rote it without a syllable

, j
What did it mean to you, last winter, 

happy young people, when the thermome
ter dropped P More coala tor the turns ce 
or air-tights,’ another Irogrant, resinous 
log on the fire blazing and roaring np the 
red throat of the chimney, cosy gatherings 
in the pleasant glow, with story-telling and 
laughter punctuated by the sound oi crack
ing nutshells and tiny, terpedo-like ex
plosions of pop-corn kernels P A little 
more careful wrapping in fuis or great
coats for the brisk walk that brought the 
rich blood to your cheeks, or the swifter

Я
a
pI
o “(Signed), m16

USE THE 
BEST 

This Spring.a
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ride to the

“Tlntlnnabalâtion of the bell ?"
At last the key turned in the lock, and 

as the door swung inward on its hinges, he 
was the first to pass the kindly-faced gen
tleman who bade him welcome. The place 
to which he was assigned was near the fire, 
and, as he took possession of it, he stretch
ed hie stiffened fingers to the warmth, 
watching, while the taintneaa of relief from 
long strain took possession of his limbs, 
how, one by one, hia companions in want 
filed in, until fifty men and boya crowded 
the room. Still, at the entrance, sounded 
the confused voices of others begging tor 
admittance.

‘There ia no more room my men.’ The 
tones ot the door-keeper were firm, though 
sorrowful. ‘Come earlier tomorrow night.*

Amid a hoarse murmur of disappointment, 
the crowd outside fell back,—all but one 
person, an old man, who stood gazing in 
with a silent appeal on hie withered lace 
which no words could have expressed. Hia 
figure was bent, hia thin, white locks blew 
about hia withered cheeks, and hia limbe 
trembled and tottered.

The doorkeeper turned about with a 
sudden impulse.

‘Men,’ he said, ‘you are cold and hungry 
God knows ! But yon have all had fathers. 
Is there one among you who will volunteer 
to give this man his place P*

There was dead silence in the room. A 
few—only a few—gazed with stony indif
ference ; the most east shamefaced glances 
upon the floor. No one moved lor a 
minute, then, with a face drawn and white, 
the young German rose from the cot on 
which he had sunk in his weakness, and 
staggered to hia feet.

•I gif him mine !’ be said simply, in his 
broken English, and made his way toward 
the door ; but, as he would have passed 
out, he felt a detaining hand on his ehould-

Extra blankets and comforter! for your 
bed at night, with maybe a hot lemonade 
to ward off a more than half imaginary 
.cold P’ All these things, doubtless, and 
many more of the expedients by which 
competence or wealth wrest cheer and 
comfort from the caprices of our Northern 
climate.

Bat there were many others to whom the 
cold wave meant something 1er different. 
Thinly-clad women and children shivering 
in almost fireless attics, sharing hungrily 
their few morsels of cold food, creeping 
from the deadly chill ot the day to the 
aearcely warmer refuge ol their miserable 
beds at night,—troops of unemployed men 
and boys, haunting the lee sides of tall 
buildings, swooped upon by icy blasts that 
lay in wait for them at street corners, 
hungry, cold, despairing ! Vicious, drank- 
sodden ? Alas, yes, too many of them, but 
human still, and our brothers !

But they were not all evil, those gaunt, 
hollow-eyed creatures who watched their 
more fortunate fellows harry past them 
along the crowded stneets. The saddest 
want of poverty is want of work. To have 
stroog, willing hands which ho one will 
hire, to feel the promptings of an honest, 
self-respectlol nature scorning idle de
pendence upon others, slowly crushed into 
pauperism,— this is to bo poor indeed !

But the cold wave in the gnat city 
meant yet other things. For the terrible 
temperature which locked lake and congeal
ed the mercury in the breath on the lip, by 
some happy paradox melted sympathies 
and unlocked parses. People began to 
question. ‘Who is my neighbor?’ and to 
honor the sight-drafts of need and suffer
ing. Free soup-kitchens and lodging- 
houses were improvised,—The hungry were 
fed and the homeless housed and comforted.

At 104—St. the young people’s society 
of one of the up-town churches had rented 
a great, unused room, and fitted it up with 
fifty cots. Good news, as well as bad, 
travels swiftly, and long before the hour ot 
opening, a motley crowd beseiged the door.

Among the first to take his stand, was a 
young|Mn—rather a boy, for ho seemed 
not more fb.n nineteen at most. His cloth
ing was meagre and his hands bare, 
and he kicked his ragged shoes to- 
getber m he stood pressed against 

the constant ef
fort to prevent his feet from freezing. He 

ordinary tramp* although be had 
traveled many, many miles on foot, sub
sisting as best he might along the way, in 
order to reach the great city which had 
proved, after all, more inhospitable than 
the country places which he left behind. 
Hk features, aa well as his blond hair and 
bine eyas, hinted at hia nationality, which 
was German. Indeed it was scarcely two

had landed Mm at Kltis Island, a 
friendless waif, yet fall oi frith and ocur-

callP—recommendation?’ he asked, with | children and 1er face grew bright, 
vivid memory of many appeals and repulses.

“I have your recommendations,11 was the 
smiling answer ; and the boy, still uncom
prehending. said no more.

For it is oat ot commonplace stuff some 
times that heroes are made, but the secret 
is with Him out of whose crucible the car
bon comes lorth a diamond !

OLE FEB BLIND PEOPLE.She
went ont into the dusk and dampness of 
the late afternoon with a step that was no 
longer hopeless.

Only a cap of tea ! such a trifle to give, 
and yet carrying such comfort ! Surely 
the**e must have gone with it the blessing 
of Him who multiplied the loaves and the 
fishes according to the needs of the multi
tude.

Bomefof Them Have Made Exct lient Liv
ings Id I r usines*.

Joseph Wunprecht, of Augsburg, in 
Germany, was blind from birth, but kept a 
second-hand book shop so successfully that 
he retired. A writer in Scrips says that 
his shop often contained as many as 20,000 
volumes, but so acute a as his memory that 
if he had once handled a book and placed 
it on the shelf, he could always find it 
again immediately it wts wanted. When 
a fresh batch ot books came in, Wunprecht’s 
wife described them to him, and such 
was his knowledge of books that 
he was able from this alone to ac-

he says ‘I have suffered 
I from a sluggish liver. My 
d of a yellow color ; I had 
tin at my aide, and a mist 

before my eyes. I had a 
uy month, and pain and 
i»a!a. I suffered agonies 
m the bad attacks came on 
roaned with pain, and often 
ild die. In August of last 
secame as yellow as a mari- 
■ed excruciating pain in the 
h a tearful diarrhoea. For 
tinned, and I grew very low 
noua wondering if I should 
'. At last I began to take 
tl’a Curative Syrup. The 
gave me relief, and alter I 
tottle and a half I was com- 

Siuoe then, through an oo- 
of the Syrup. I have kept 

. (Signed) Henry Ward, 
hoe gives ns a glimpse of an 
which we are sore the fall 
be both interesting and in- 
ir, if all the men and women 
med and half crashed with 
sstion, dyspepsia, and liver 
England alone) were to move 
shire, it would crowd that 
іе saddest lot ot people you 
on. And not one of them 
glad to read what a fellow 
aay. Nevertheless, thousands 
iee this article in the papers, 
chat cured him, which is the 
be case after all, 
me has already heard of it 
, Ward himself—personally, 
living at Sharpenhoe, near 

ordshire. She says that the 
it her complaint appeared in 
ot 1886. Her symptom» m 
ts resembled those named by 
She was frequently sick, and 

o and vomit for aa much aa 
і at a time. “I had great pain 
omacb,” she add», “and what 
і a lamp that would rise into 
nosing me such agony that the 
ran from my face in streams.

and frightened that e *n 
he door would startle me. I 
no sloop of nights, and grew 

>at I could barely get about.
gave me medicines, and ro- 

I mustard plasters, but they did 
в. One day Mr. Ward, the 
[ Barton, called at our house 
, Wbat Mother Seigel’s Syrop 
ir Mm, and urged me to try it. 
bis advice, and after 1 had used 
i short time, all pain left me; I 
and my food gave me strength.
I dose once in a while, I 
ever since. (Signed) (MVs.)

lease mark this. Liver oom-
i of appetite, sick stomaoo, een- 
rheomatic pains, nervous pro
ie., are all one thing, and that
ii indigestion and dyspepsia, 

ind you cure them. And whit 
the writers of the shove letters

І people go on suffering year after 
itis easier to bo well than to be 
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KIDNEY DECEIT.
ONLY A CUP ON TEA. How Many are Unintentionally Deceived 

in Treating Kidney Disorders—Can Yon 
Afford to Trifle with Yonr Own Exist
ence ?—If You Suspect there Is any Kidney 
Trouble, Discard Pills, Powders and Cur 
Alls—South American Kidney Cure !■ a 
Time-Tried and Testified Kidney Specific*

It Was Only A Trifle but it Brought 
Great Comfort.

A vast amount of so-called charity lacks 
the loving impulse which is the soul of true 
giving. Thousands of dollars have been 
bestowed upon the poor without express
ing as much of Christ-like sympathy as the 
simple act which some one has described 
as follows :

A group at bright-faced young women 
were chatting together in the parlor over 
their afternoon tea, when a distant knock
ing caught the ear of the pretty girl-hos
tess. ‘Excuse me a minute, please,’ she 
exclaimed, springing to her feet. ‘I 
mustn’t leave that knock unanswered, for 
I suspect it is mamma's washerwoman 
bringing home our clean clothes.’

The surmise was quite right. Mrs. 
Knott, the washerwoman, stood at the 
back door with a heavy willow basket in 
her arms. She was a slight little woman 
who always looked to frail for the hard 
work she was obliged to do. This after
noon her lips were almost colorless and 
there were blue rings under her eyes. 
She was almost breathless from her long 
walk with the heavy burden, ann her chest 
heaved spasmodically.

‘Come in and sit down while I get the 
money,’ said the girl sweetly.

She stepped into the adjoining room for 
her purse, and as she came back the white 
face of the woman at the door stirred her 
sympathetic heart to a sudden quick pity.

‘How tired you look !* she said. ‘Wait 
and Г1І get you a cup of tea.’

She had flashed out of sight in an instant, 
and was back again before Mrs. Knott had 
recovered from her surprise. On a dainty 
tray she carried a cup of delicate china 
from which rose a tempting fragrance.

‘Drink tins,’ she said. ‘Pm sure you’ll 
feel better?’

The woman’s hardened hand trembled as 
she took the cup and hastily drank its con
tents. The warmth seemed to spread 
through her chilled, exhausted body. Tes, 
her heart, too, felt the comfortable glow. 
A minute before she had been worn 
out, discouraged, hopeless. Now a new 
courage stirred within her. As she 
had climbed the steps she had thought how 
sadly insufficient tor her needs the day for 
her work would be. Now she thought of

A remedy which dissolves all obstruc
tions. which heals and strengthens the af
fected parts, and which from the very na
ture eradicates all impurities from the sys
tem, is the only safe and sure remedy in 
cases of kidney disorder. Such a remedy 
is South American Kidney Cure. This is 
not heresay. The formula has been put 
under the severest of tests, and it has been 
proclaimed by the greatest authorities in 
the world of medical science that liquids— 
and liquids only—will obtain the results 
sought for. A liquid remedy taken into 
the system goes directly into the circulation 
and attacks immediately the affected parts, 
while solids such as pills or powders can
not possibly attain these results. Kidney 
disorders cannot afford to be trifled with. 
The quickest way is the safest way to com
bat these insidious ailments. This great 

liquid kidney

curately price them. A blind doctor is 
certainly a rarity, but a blind doctor who 
practices, and not only practices, but does 
so successfully, seems an impossibility. 
Still there is an example of this. Dr. Hugh 
James, of Carlisle, who only died in 1869, 
lost his sight when about twenty five years 
old. At the time ne was studying surgery, 
but gave that up and took to medicine. 
He successfully passed his examinations at 
Durham, and took the degree of M. D. and 
by his great skill soon got a large practice 
thether. Joseph Strong, a Birmingham me
chanic was another blind wonder who died 
about the same time as Dr. James. His 
special hobby was making 
mente, and he built several

musical initru- 
organa quite as 

good as those made by seeing men, besides 
a number of flutes, violins, etc., which in 
tone and finish were decidedly superior to 
the majority of those imported into this 
country. In the latter part of his life 
Strong turned his attention to weaving, 
and with his own hands, unaided by any
body, constructed a loom which contained 
several important improvements upon those 
then in use, and some of these improve
ments are in use at the present day, no
body having been able to improve upon 
the invention of a blind man in that line.

remedy never fails. It’s a 
specific. It’s a solvent.

A Breve Bully.

When Judge Pendleton grows remin
iscent he ia always interesting. Court was 
short this morning and when Mr. Henry 
Tompkins walked in he said : 'Mr. Tomp
kins, yonr cousin* Louis Garth, was the 
only bnlly I over saw who was a brave 
man. He was in a poker game in camp 
with Lieutenant Forrest, a brother of Gen
eral N. B. Forrest, and he called Forrest 
a liar, Forrest pulled his pistol, a double- 
barreled weapon, and placing it to Garth's 
breast, ho pulled the trigger. The cart
ridge failed to fire, end Garth spat ont a 
chew of tobacco and without moving a 
muscle, said : ‘Lieutenant, yon had better 
try the other barrel' Forrest pot his weapon 
up, and said : 'Garth, yon are a brave 
man, and I will not shoot a brave man.' 
They were inseparable friends forever 
afterward.’—Owensboro (Ky.) Inquirer

er.
•Wait a little, my lad. Iam going home 

soon, and I will take you with me.1
The boy straightened Mmaelf, staring 

into the face of the. young man who had 
spoken.

‘I not fit,’ said he.
•Dont say that I’ The young man’s 

voice trembled. 'Any man who will do 
what you have just done, ia fit to go into a 
king's palace!’

•It ia noting,’ was the wondering ans
wer.

•One Pinks of the grandiader in the old 
country.’

The two went away together, and the boy 
ate a hot sapper by a biasing fire, and, 
kindly questioned, told his whole brave, 
pitiful story. He slept in a warm bed 
that night, and dreamed himself in his 
grandfather's cottage. And when he would 
have gone, next morning, he was once 

prevented, this time by the offer oi 
weekend home.

Tears stood in the honest Mae eyes. 
•Hew is it yen take me ant* ont—what yon

HEAD-NERVESvous
Are Disturbed When the Stomach Refuses 

to do Its Work—Indigestion Upsets the 
Whole System and Makes Wrecks ef More 
Hopeful Lives than any other Complaint 
Undr the Sun.
“For several years I have beans sub

ject of severe nervous headaches, end last 
June I became absolutely prostrated from 
the trouble. I also became e martyr to 
indigestion. I was persuaded to try Sooth 
American Nervine. I procured a bottle.

:______ as were relieved elmoet im
mediately, and, in a remarkably short 
time, left me entirely. The remedy has 
toned np and built up my system wonder
fully." James A. Bell, Beaverton.

HELPLESS FOB SIX MONTHS.

Rheumatism Held Him In Chains—Suffer
ed Untold Torturo—The Great South

WAS ПО and Won a Complete Victory—Relief la a 
Few Hours.
“I have been a great sufferer from rheu

matism. I was completely belplees far 
over six months. I tried all kinds of 
edies but got no relief. Having noticed 
strong testimonials published of the cores 
effected by South American Rheumatic 
Cera I obtained a bottle of H, and received 
relief from pain from the first does, and in„inoradibCSmtti^Iwm-ti^M Ш

workers in the field.

Potato Différa
it is frequently the eastern for merchants 

in Scotland to bay potatoes whan m the 
gronad and undertake the lifting and cart-

ййїйжйїіатзt •
and cheaper too, a

from my sufferings. Ji‘Per
meate, Ont.the necessities it .would purchase for her
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who naturally. hâfe£eo desire to be dur
ant erfzed b/ thkt mvateri 
North PoIe, sad its chilly borders ; so thst 
reiterated lioo tbry repudiate, however 
they may be pleased otherwise with the 
spirit ot the piece. The poem concedes 
certain rights to Canada that were once 
upon a time disputed when claimed by an
other colony.

“A nstion spoke to a nation,
A queen sett word to a throne ;

Daughter am I In mf mothe r*a house 
But mistress in my own.

T.e gatbs are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close,

And I set my house ia order,
Said the Lady ol the Snows.

іІУУУУУ>АІУМ>

CIRRI USES! CARRURES!Constipation annex, theNotches on 
The Stick

Causes fully half the sickness in the world. 1 
retains the digested food too long in the bowel! 
mod produces biliousness, torpid liver, imtt Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.Hood’s“ ‘The End of the Earth’ is not like any 
other book,” writes Prof. W. H. Venable ; 
and we are hilf inclined to take hie word, 
having never met such another, and trust
ing it may not set the fashion to future 
seekers after literary extravagance. It is, 
indeed, a veritable anamoly in this time of 
book-breeding and the vending of literary 
curiosities ; and it may wtll strike the 
groundlings with surprise. We have read 
it with a sort of wondering interest, for it 
abounds in fascina*ion, and power of a cer
tain kind ; but whether it should commend 
our assent or admiration, that is a question 
not yet settled. In our twilight state ot in
sight and opinion this seems true, that it 
outrivals Munchausen and Jules Verne; 
and it the literary quality could be brought 
to equal the singular subject matter, it 
might be handed down to future times as 
the wonder-book of this century. Ul happily 
the author is not a master ot style, and, 
with all hie wonders, is commonplace 
enough beside a Carlyle or a Hugo.

We are indebted to our friend, Hon. 
Charles H. Collins, tor the opportunity of 
examining this work of which we had pre
viously heard, and respecting which we 
had some curiosity. A work it is widely 
noticed in the press, and as widely com
mended, in America, and, in some 
cases at least, in England. Dr. John 
Clark llidpath declared it ‘ the most 
unique, original, and suggestive new book 
that we have seen in this last decade of a 
not unfruitful century.” He very proper
ly, also pronounces it “a puzzle—a literary 
mystery.” and declares that “it puts critic
ism at fault.” And of it Prof. Venable 
farther says: “The charm of adventure, 
the excitement of romance, the stimulat
ing heat ot controversy, the keen pursuit 
of scientific truth, the glow of moral en
thusiasm, are all found in its pages. The 
book may be described as a sort of 
philosophical fiction, containing much 
exact scientific truth, many bold theo
ries, and much ingenious speculation 
on the nature and destiny of man 
. . . The occult and esoteric character

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. flood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills
\

appraising their product,) be accounted 
succetslul, since it hss run within a year’s 
time, into eight large editions. Three 
chapters, excluded from the book, at the 
time of its publication,—upon the supposi
tion that they might be prejudicial by over
burdening the public credulity and tarnish
ing tco many matters hard to be believed,— 
have lately appeared in the Commercial 
Tribnne, (Cincinnati). and will probably 
be included in the next edition. Some of 
і he scitntifi : notions conttined in the volume 
may*be derived from one ot these excluded 
chapters : (XL1V.)

“No cavern such as yon name has been 
discovered in Kentucky. You bring no 
evidence to show that the steamer George 
Washington ran the Ohio River as esrly as 
1826. You assert that energy from the 
son penetrates opaque bodies, even earthy 
matters. Yon claim that unseen rays of 
energy can be vivified and made visible. 
Yon pretend that water can rise above its 
level and thus by molecular force between 
solutions ot varying gravity produce 
artesian wells by processes different from 
those accepted by geologists. Yon claim 
that the centre of gravitation is not the 
centre ot the earth. You assert that the 
eaith is hollow and that it is not matter

"I called my chiefs to council,
In the din of a troubled year.

For the sake of the sign ye would not see 
Aid a word ye would not hear;

This is our message and answer,
This is the path we chose,

For we be also a people,
Said Oar Lady of the Snows. . . .** .< r. f

That is : Caanda has the right to[decide ; 
and she decides tor Britain, like a loyal 
daughter.

The gates are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close.

And I abide by my mother's bouse.
Said Oar Lsdy ol the Snows.”

Mr. Arthur Weir’s protest] against [this 
designation which has been widely publish
ed is nearly as spirited and quite as poetical 
as Kipling’s ballad. The charm of the 
Canadian poet’s verses had added to them 
the music of Mr. Darin’s voice, when they 
were recently read by that honorable 
gentleman in the Dominion House, “and 
recorded in Hansard as an antidoteol’Mr. 
Kipling’s misnomer.

* * *

J. Hunter Duvar ot Heraewood, P. E. I. 
author of * De Roberval,” “The Enamer- 
ado,” Annals of the Court of Oheron,” 
and other well-known works, has for sev
eral months been occupied with the com
position of a modem novel, of which some 
thirty chapters are completed and tran
scribed.

«Г-Г

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposî

N'i

*

that has weight, but that weight is an 
energy expression associated therewith, 
but which may exist free from matter. 
Yon assert that material bas no strength, 
for that qu ility also you claim to be simply 
an expression of atomic and molecular 
energies. You assert that the prism does 
not decompose the sun’s energy into its 
ultimate», but that the

The Hal і burton club at Windsor N. S. 
announce as in press with Wm. Briggs, 
Toronto, Ont. “A Centennial Chaplet ; 
A Tribute to the Memory of Hon. T. C. 
Haliburton, author of ‘Sim Slick’ etc.У 
The volume will contain, beside F. Blake 
Crofton’s monograph, formerly published, 
‘Haliburton, the Man and the Writer.” 

interesting articles by H. P. Scott, Esq., 
Windsor, N. S., T. F. Anderson Esq. 
British Museum, London, G. B., Prof. L. 
F. Hornirg. M. R Victoria University, 
Toronto, Ont, and R. G. Haliburton, Esq 
Q. C. The book will be ready in July.

Xspectrum
produced by a prism is a something 
scraped off from the light rays, 
the main ray passing directly through the * 
prism. You claim also that rays exist 
that the prism can not dtftett and that as 
yet no device of man can enable him to ap
preciate. You claim further that the rays 
of the spectrum known to man are not 
ultimate» and that when they ate finally 
dissociated, or again deflected, colors and 
conditions new to man will become evident.

• * : v

ot the discussions adds a strange fascina
tion to them. We can hardly classify, 
by ordinary rules a work so unusual in 
form and purpose, so discursive in subject- 
matter, so unconventional in its appeals to 
reason, religii n and moralty. . . . The 
direct teaching of the book, in so far as it 
aims to influence conduct, is always loity 
and pure.” Bat each according to his own 
taste and opinion. To us no bock ever 

hopelessly conlounded the border

DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car

riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to
We are advised by Sir James Lemoine 

that The Royal Society ot Canada vrïÙ 
meet at Halifax, in June (21—25), for the 
projected Cabot celebration. A season of 
much interest is expected. Delegates from 
Scientific or Literary Societies in Canada 
or the United States, who plan to attend, 
will do well to confer by letter ] with \ the 
Secretary, Hon. Dr. Bourinot, of Ottawa.

Yon assert that as yet man, because of bis 
narrow mind, knows but little otthe energy 
that pervades his sphere end you assert 
that unknown forces permeate his very be
ing. Yes,” I cried, becoming almost 
frantic as I read, “yes, and at la*t you 
submit to me an experiment fifty years old 
and craftily make me believe that I am 
looking at my brain when I really see the 
venation ot the retina.”

We are informed that “Professor Lloyd 
is not an Oxford graduate, with a cut-and- 
dried mind formed alter models made by 
others. He is, however, a polished scholar 
educated in the University of Nature. It 
it this free and exparsive mind that em
bodies in Etidorhpa, so many propositions 
worthy the careful consideration of all in
terested in the accrument of human know
ledge. A few of our readers may be sur
prised to find that the author is Professor 
J. U. Lloyd, our well-known American 
pharmacist, but those who know him well 
feel that this is but a new expression from 
an active mind that bas long held their atten
tion.” The Boston Arena thus indicates the 
most expressive parts ot the book : ‘ The 
chapter dealing with “The Food ot Man” 
is most admirable, and the statement is 
made that food and drink are not matter, 
‘carriers of assimilable bits of sunshine,’ 
the sun being shown to be the great life- 
giving energy ot the universe. The chap
ters treating on drunkenness and the 
drinks of man, showing the awful power of 
the temptation to drink and the horrors 
resulting from indulgence, burn themselves 
into the brain. They are blood-curdling 
as any of the pictures in Dante’s Inferno.” 
That the book is one to command atten
tion we are ready to admit ; and he who is 
on the lockout for the foremost literary 
sensation ot the time, must not omit 
“E ilorbpa.”

John Edgecombe & Sons.more
lines of truth and fiction, mixing up more 
ot tact and vagary in an inextricable mass ; 
and no book has ever left so biz irre and 
ultra-sensational an impression upon us. 
The interest excited is like that known to

Fredericton. IN'. D

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
the sceptic al observer belore whom
the Indian juggler performs his tricks, 

the alleged ghost
rise oat ot the boards of a theatre. The 
vulgar mind miy be confounded, but the 
quick eye has pierced and detected the im
posture, and an ear has been keen enough 
to hear the creak of the crank that turns 

It ssems to us that the

German books. He likes to compose Jap
anese poems, which he can do very readily. 
His ability in that respect e much admired 
by bis attendants. His Majesty dislikes all 
pretense and hypocrisy.

When it has been reported to his Majesty 
that some of his subjects have given their 
lives in time of flood or earthquake to pre
serve his Majesty’s picture, he has been 
much touehed ; but he is anxiouri to dis
courage his subjects from such quixotism, 
and to preserve them from any but neces
sary danger.

Withal tl.e Emperor's life is a vejy happy 
and peaceful one, blessed by the love and 
respect of grateful subjects ; and when bis 
Majesty makes a tour an j where in Japan 
without his guards he is in no danger, but 
is received everywhere with reverence and 

—Japanese American Voice.

CUSTOMS OF THE MIKADOGen. Horatio King, a native of Paris, 
Me., (June 21, 1811), well and favorably 
known as editor and author, died at Wash
ington, D. C., on May 20;h, in bis 86th 
year. He was also known in official and 
political circles, having been postmaster 
general during a position of President Bu
chanan’s administration.

or who sees
The Japanese Rulers' Methods ot Dealng 

With Ministers and People.

His Mejeety’s daily customs are very 
regular. He [always goes to hie study at 
9 a. m. and remains at work there until 
•1 p. m. He reads and signs all parliament
ary laws and decrees

When a Cabinet [Minister addresses his 
Majessy about any pubic matter he inquir
es about the subject, the purpose and con
dition, and decides it. He is firm and 
not changable. When he decides a matter 
once he cannot alter that^be moved.

At the beginning of Matsukata’s Cab
inet Parliament decided to reduce the 
salaries of the Cabinet Ministers and other 
Government officers. The Prime Minis
ter, Count Matsukata, addressed his 
Majesty about it. His Majesty did not 
consent and he said : ‘Many officers can
not live upon a fixed salary. Some Cabi
net Ministers have been obliged to borrow 
money, and I advanced money from my 
treasury to support them. It the present 
Cabinet Ministers retain their positions by 
borrowing money all Cabinet Ministers, 
therctore, cannot do so. Therefore 1 can
not consent to the reduction of salaries.’

Count Matsukata retired from His 
Majesty. However, the Cabinet once 
more debated the question with the Count, 
and Matsukata went again to consult the 
Emperor.

His Majesty was not inclined to see him 
again, and sent an attendant to say to him : 
‘I have already commanded about the re
daction of salaries. I cannot see you any 
more.’ The salaries were, therefore, not 
reduced. His Majesty understands the con
dition of the lower classes, and familiarizes 
himself with the priva’e conduct of the 
Cabinet Ministers. When he reads news
paper articles relating to the private mis
conduct of any Cabinet Ministers and at
tacking him, his Majesty sometimes smiles.

His Majesty is fond of reading books 
and newrpapera. He is especially fond ot

the machine, 
chorus of praise rises to a falsetto pitch, 

when the artistic and material fea-

Pastor Felix

TUB DOG 8TAH.

Sirius is one of the Mo»t Magnificent of all 
the Stars.

As far as we know or are able to ascer
tain, says the Waverley Magazine, Sirius, 
one ot the giants among the ‘fixed stars,’ 
is one ot the most magnificent specimens 
of God’s handiwork. Sir John Herschel’s 
astronomical labors during the early por
tion ot the century and those of the bril
liant French astronomer, Flammarion, dur
ing the past twenty-five years, have en
abled us to know considerable about the 
distance to, the size of and the inten- 
city of the light of 
tant orb. Sirius is situated about 52 000,- 
000,000 leagues, or upward of 225,000,- 
000,000 miles trom our world, but the in
tensity of the light is [such that it has been 
estimated by Flammarion to be at least 
224 times greater than that emitted by our 
eun ! The distance to Sirius being so 
great it follows that we do not see the orb 
as it is today, but as it was twenty-two 
years ago. The ray ot light which comes 
to us in this, the summer of 1897, was cot 
emitted by that orb yesterday, or the day 
before, but early in the spring ot 1875. 
Should Sirius le blotted out ot existence 
today, we should know nothing ot the cal
amity until about the middle of the year 
1819'.

even
turee of the book are in question ; for we 
read : “If a fine statue or a stately cathed
ral is a poem in marble, a masterpiece of 
the printer’s art may be called a poem in 
typography. Such is ‘Etidorhpa.’ In its 
paper, composition, preeswork, illustration 
and binding—it is the perfection of beauty.” 
And this certainly may be justly said, bar
ring all extravagance of diction, that in 
all respects it is an attractive specimen of 
the book-maker's lit.

The title of this extrordinary, and we 
abnormal-book, is the lollowing :

joy-

lie Got the Gold.

Banks are so well able to protect them
selves that most readers will enjoy the fol
lowing account of bow an unsophisticated 
customer secured a slight advantage over 
one ol them.

A poor Irishman went to the office of an 
Irish bank and asked for change in gold 
lor lenity n one-pound Bank of Ireland 
notes. The cashier at once replied that 
toe Cavan bank only cashed its own notes.

‘Then would ye gie me Cavan notes for 
these P' asked the couotryman in his simple

Certainly,’ said the cashier, handing out 
the fourteen notes as desired.

The Irish man took the Cavan notes, but 
immediately returned them to the official, 
saying : ‘Would ye gie me gold for these, 
sirP’

And the cashier, caught in his own trap, 
was obliged to do it.

may ray,
“Etidorhpa, (anagram from Aphrodite ) 
Or the End ot Earth : The Strange His
tory ol a Mysterious Being, and The Ac
count ol a Remarkable Journey, as Com. 
manicated in Manuscript te Llewellyn 
Drury who Promised to Print the Same. 
But Finally Evaded ,the Responsibility, 
which was Assumed by John Uii Lloyd. 
With Many Illustrations, by J. Augustus 
Knapp. Cincinnati. The Robert Clarke 
Co. 1896. Mr. Lloyd is a citiztn of 
the Queen City, and sfpetrs to 
be high in the esteem ol many in 
professional circles. His woik is, in 
form, a series of romantic adventures, 
undergone by one who styles himselt, “I 
am the Man,” and whose venerable (imagin
ed) lace appears in white on a black back
ground. The jist ol the book, however, is 
an exposition ol occult teaching ; and many 
peculiar and striking views ol natural and 
psychologic phenomena are given. It has 
had wide advei list ment, and may, from the 
booksellers standpoint, (which we are told 
ia the one to which authors mast come fn

dis-that

wa>У-

/;■

Howells designation ol Rudyard Kipling 
as ‘the laureate of larger Britain’ derives 
a reason from many of hie poems, which if 
political relatione should ever be adjusted 
as some wish them, might be termed Bal
lade of Britain’e World Wide Empire. 
His late spirited poem in The London 
Timee, concerning Canada, entitled ‘Oar 
Lady of Snowe,’ belongs to the group of 
songs entitling him to the praise implied 
in that phraee ot Mr. Howells. The 
title is hardly satisfactory to Canadian?,

I Have Had
Rheumatism for years, and Nerviline is 

the only remedy that has done me any 
good. So writes Thomas McGlaehin, 
North Pelham, and hie testimony is sup
ported by thousands ot others who have 
experienced the wonderfully penetrating 
and pain subduing power of Neiviliae— 
the great nerve pain cure.

If there are not many vie і tore at a house, 
it is a sign that the husband wears the 
pants.

Dyli g man Graspe at a Straw- 

“Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart has 
done so much for me that I leel I owe it
to suffering humanity to give test і atony. 
For years I had smothering spells, pains in 
my left side, and swelled ankles. When I 
took the first dose ot Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cure, my friends thought I was dying, it 
gave me almost instant relief, and six 
bottles entirely cured me.’—Mrs. F. L. 
Lumsden, Scranton, Pa.
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•New deeding is caused by the' opposite 

condition of the scalp, or Де ever secretion 
by the glands. It is to the scalp what pim
ples ate to the taee. In this cue the hair 
follicles ate clogged with too mnoh'greaae, 
the simplest and most egeotira iemedy be
ing a thorough shampooing once a week 
and a daily massage of the scalp to)aid the 
circulation. Washes containing alcohol, 
ammonia, borax, and carbonate of potas
sium are good, but I hare never had a case 
that would net yield to shampooing and 
massage.

•Some ladies have great faith in the old 
fashioned idea of giving the hair one hun
dred strokes with the brush night and m tru
ing. I do not hesitate to tell them it is a 
fake. Many of them think my dislike of 
Де brush a prejudice and pay little atten
tion to my advice, but my dislike of the 
brush comes from more than twenty years' 
experience. The ЬлиЬ drags out Де hair 
much more Дш Де comb and should be 
used as little as possible. A good healthy 
head of hair can be kept glossy as well 
without the brush as під it. AU that is 
necessary is to keep it clean and weU comb
ed. Another fact about keeping Де scalp 
and hair in perfect condition which many 
ladies disregard is the fact that Де hair 
should be aUowed to IsU loose over the 
shoulders whenever circumstances permit, 
and should never be confined at night or 
during the hours of repose.’

IRIA6ES! 1 Woman and
Her Work We have been talking WWW>

constructed and
a good deal lately abiut medium end high priced footwear, now we want to let Every- 

ç. body know that in the low priced shoes we also lead.
bfil | IN MENS' BALMORALS we have what can fairly be called HANDSOME stylish 

lines at $1.25, and $1 50,
And in Womens' Dongola Kid Button Boots, our lines at $1.0», $1.25, and $1 50, 

will be found the best vaine in the city.
Unquestionably ours is the store for low priced stylish footwear.

The foUowing article on the hair, which 
I quote on account of the clearness and 
simplicity ПІД which it explains the various 
causes of faded and ialUng hair, and the 
excellent advice it gives about Ihi hair— 
гаДег upsets our most cherished ideas on 
the subject, and robs the almost tiresome, 
and dreaded function of goirg to bed, of 
half its terrors. How those "hundred 
strokes wtib the brash have bannie d ns and 
made bed-time a perfect terror, and caused 
rome of j Де more lazily disposed of us to 
sit up half the night, in a short s’ghted 
effort to postpone the evil hour at any 
price. It it a blessed thing that modern 
research has simplified some things even 
if it has elaborated оДеге at the rame

net Styles. 1
/

I

L WATERBURY & RISING,
61 King and 212 Union Street.

N>'i
time ; because the modern belle will 
now be able to devote the extra mo
ments that she formerly ’ vithed on her 
flowing locks, to mus.giug her face 
and caring for her complexion, twisting her 
arms to keep round, holding her ЬгеаД 
while she counts five, to fill out her throat 
and make it round and white, breathing 
deep breaths to develope her ohest, and 
going through physical exercises to im
prove her figure and give her, a graceful 
carriage. Truly compensation is the law 
of existence the world over, and it is a good 
thing that some benefactor ol the race made 
that little discovery about braehing До 
hair, else we should soon hive been obliged 
to go to bed at about eight o’clock in order 
to get Диннії with all our preparations in 
time to got any beauty sleep at all.

‘What do yon think of a theory advanced 
by some savant that man is tending to 
evolve into a hairless animal ?’ was asked I condemned it and the material could not 
of a hair-dresser, whose specialty is diseases te matched, and after sewing a full flounce 
ol Де scalp. ‘There is about as much ot 1,ce over those impossible sleeves, find 
probability of his walking on his all fours,* it on ths top wave of fashion. There is al- 
wai the positive reply. *Thev know next 80 an innocent pleasure in widening the 
to nothing about the hair and the scalp or to» narrow skirt with a lavish addition of 
they would never have such a thought, panels, and freshening np a slightly shabby 
The hair never falls out unless there is one with half a dozen flounces around the 
something wrong about the scalp caused bottom. It is so seldom Даі stern fsshion 
by the general heaUh, the hibits of the in- lends herself to our tittle economies that 
dividuala, or the way the acalp is treated, we should rejoice when she smiles on gen- 
Blondr, of course, as a rule, have the [ feel poverty, and make hay while the sun 
thickest hair, aa they average 790 hairs to 
the equate inch, while there are 608 chest
nut or bro on hairs, 572 black hairs, and I lowed in the choice of costumes has had the 
only 493 red hairs. I believe, as a rule, efioct of throwing some very remarkable 
red-haired persons keep their hair the combinations of color and texture on the 
longest, while it turns gray sooner than market, and in not being quite sure which 
any other. The hair is a good barometer °f the brilliant colors to choose ntny 
of the health, for it a persan is weak and women whose taste is fairly good ordin- 
itl, with an imperfect circulation, the hair erily, are led to make mistakes in ch losing 
invariably becomes thin, uneven, and lack- their costumes which would surprise them 
ing in natural gloss. It is wonderful, with » they could but see themselves as others 
the constant tailing out of the hair, that do. Therefore the secret of real distinction 
thin hair should be not more common, or 111 dress this year ties either in the ability 
that there is not more cases ol total bald- to design harmonies, or telling contrasts in 
ness. The average life of a hair is from dress, or else in choosing neutral tints 
two to six years. which will make the dress stand out amidst

‘About the best way to keep the scalp all the brilliant colors so generally worn, 
healthy is to preserve its elasticity. To Black, pale gray, and biscuit color, are 
do Дів mtsaiga is necessaiy, and if there the shades that carry out this idea best, 
should not be enough oil, the hair feeling and a touch of some bright color about 
dry and brittle, a preparation containing the bodice is quite sulli tient to redeem 
lanoline, softened by the addition of either the gown from dullness, ani give it a cer- 
vasetine or glycerine, should be worked in tain character of its own, without which no 
with the fingers. If there is a tendency to gown can he a success, 
baldness Дів should be done daily. In Almost the only costume to which this 
such cases the application of water and too rule does not apply is the popular foulard 
frequent shampooing should be avoided, which is nothing at all if not gorgeous both 
The beet hairdressers will all tell you thit in color and design ; not like Де châties 
the hair should not be washed too Ire- foulards seems to be a law unto themselves 
quently, as it deprives it ol ils natural oil and they must be showy. One very pretty 
This is one of До chief reasons why more one is pink and black and white, and is 
men Д»п women loose their hair early, trimmed at the foot of the skirt with two 
They wash or wet it too frequently. The ruffles ol ecru lace. Ihe bodice is office 
average person doesn’t need to wash his ecru canvas covered with an applique of 
hair oftener than once a month, but where guipure worked with gold thread, and full 
the hair is excessively oily, which is really braceaof silk edged with narrow lace extend- 
a go id fault, it may be washed once every ing over the shoulders. The belt is of black 
three weeks. satin with a large bow at the back, and

“Aa age cornea on, the small vessels, the collar which is ot embroidery has a
the capillaries which feed the roots of the Uttle frill of pink and silk another of 
heir, become smaller, the hair roots an 1асЄі „ the back. Another of these brill- 
not properly nourished and the hair falls iant gown8 of greeDj ь1ие anj yellow 
out. This also happens in fevers and and wbite ,ilk with a pUin ,kirt tttcked 
disease. As a usual thing after illness around tbe hips. The bodice is of white
these vessels soon regain their normal con mousseline de soie over white silk, and is
dition and the lost hair is quickly restored, | trimmed al|aronnd tb9 figUn with hows of 
but with age, restoring the hair ie much 
more difficult. And if the hair follicles

The latest novelty in trimming, if one can 
call each ж revival of ж bygone fashion, ж 
novelty, is the narrow silk fringe of fitteen 
years ago, which is used with a lavish hand 
in the tr mining of crepe de chine dresses'.
Embroidery is vary largely used on pique 
this season, and so recklessly is it applied 
that the pique might be said to form merely 
a loon dation tor the thick covering of jet 
and colored ailk which is used in both open 
and close patterns. Of course the piques 
are in such delicate tints thit they might 
almost be mistaken tor corded silk, especi
ally at night, and whm loaded with em
broidery the illusion is complete. The hip 
trimm:ng is a feature which seems to be 
growing in favor, and it is seen on numbers 
of very swell summer dresses, and so much 
stress is laid upon it as a decoration that it 
is made as conspicuous as possible. For 
instance a dress of black and white checked 
silk has two kilted frills of the silk, headed 
by a band of lace insertion over white 
satin, around the hips, as the sole skirt 
trimming. The bodice of this very strid
ing and costume is of grem miroir velvet, 
with a vest of white chiff >n over white 
satin, and the revers of the bodice are cov
ered with lace matching the insertion on 
the skirt.

Next to the foulards, and the transpar
ent canvas materials, coma the muslins and 
organdies which look so fresh and sweet, 
so quaint and simple and inexpensive, but 
which really cost by the time they are 
made up, so much more than a really g cod 
tailor made costume. Yards and yards of 
costly lace edging and insertion, and ex
pensive ribbon are required for the trimm
ing of these fresh little gowns, and it they 
are made by a leading dressmaker, she is 
sure to require silk linings tor them, and 
declare that it is impossible to turn out a 
really elegant muslin dress with any other 
kind of foundation. Jn spite of this, many 
very pretty dresses are constructed over 
linings of colored dimity, which is most 
satisfactory, and would, look just as well 
if one did not Ьаррзп to know thit 
it was not silk. A lovely model of 
a white organdie is made over mauve silk 
and trimmed with rows of lace insertion 
set on both crosswise, and up and down on 
the skirt. This trimming is applied first 
in perpendicular stripes set on at intervale 
of eight or nine inches, and around the 
bottom are three rows running around thз 
skirt ani the same distance apart and 
heading a full ruffle of lace. On the bodice 
all the stripes run up and down, while the 
order is reversed on the sleeves which are 
trimmed from shoulder to elbow with rows 
of insertion running around them. A frill 
of lace finished the full bodice where it 
opc ns at the left side, and both the neck 
and the tops of the sleeves are finished in 
like manner wide mauve satin ribbon forms
a sash, and loops of the same in narrow -Springing upon the parapet ol the low 
width catch up the lace at the top of the r00f, 0f the houses opposite, they seated 
sleeves and appear at the neck. Astra. themselves, with their hind feet hanging '

over in front, and gazing fixedly at the 
preacher, as they saw the people in the 
street doing.

‘Other monkeys followed, until Дега 
was a long row of them on the parapet, 
looking for spaces between the monkeys 
already seated : they wonld put up their 
hands, and, pushing another monkey 
sidewise, would seem to ssy, ‘Sit along, 
pie aie, and give a fellow a chance,’ until 
the ‘bench’ was crowded.
, ”oticed l*‘t many mother-mon- It you .re snnoyed with Pimples, Blackhead*
keys had brought their babies to church Freckles, Blotches, Moth, Flesh Worms, Bkasmin

uWuon fte“thi.h of ,ЬьГТкЄУ :°Uld * ОаїїрВЬЖ^АЙіік^ї'^.ГуО« 
upon the thigh ot the mother, whose arm medicated arsenic koap, the only genu-
was twined around it in a very hum in lne besutifiers in the world, 
fashion. , Wafer» by mall 50c. find el per box. Six
■•But the sermon was evidently too high иІ^гЬ.їїїі5ДоТе™,Лй* Ar”D,° 8о*р-5Do' 
lor the little folk’s comphrension. I saw „ „ „ _ „ , _ , . ,
one of these little monkeys cautiously resch FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
his hand around, and, seizing another l44.Yonge Sireet, Toronto, Ont.
young monkey’s tail, give it a pull. The 801(1 b? a11 druggists in si. John.
Other Struck back ; whereupon the mother- The Canadian Drag Co.. Wholesale Agents, 
monkeys,(evidently disapproving such levity 
in church, each gave her child a box on the 
ear. as much as to aay:

‘Sit still ! Don’t you know yon must be
have in church P1

‘The little monkeys, thus reprimanded, 
turned the mott solemn faoee toward the 
preacher, and seemed to be listening in
tently to what he was saying.

•with the exception of now and then •

their names are enshrined in verse and 
story. Samuel Butler has preserved the 
memory of an English heroine whom he 
calls English Moll, who wee indeed a cele
brated character in her day.Clad in mail and 
armed for battle this heroine placed himself 
at the head of a thousand English warriors 
and sustained a combat with three thou
sand Spaniards lor seven hours, at lest re
tiring into a cast la. which the successfully 
held. Mary Ambree was her humble 
name, and a ballad assures ns—
When captains coarageou, whom Death did not 

daant.
Did march to the seige ot the City of Gaunt,
They mastered their soldiers by two and by 
And the foremost in battle was Mary Ambree.

monkey’s pursuit of a fhathat was biting 
him in a tender place, they all thus sat de
murely until the preacher finished his 
sermon and until we had distributed gos
pels and tracts among the audience and 
had started for our tents. Not until then 
did the.monkeys walk back and spring up 
into the trees.

‘There were no ‘monkey capers’ as they 
went ; they were as serious as any congreg
ation leaving a church ; and they eat a 
while on the branches as though thinking 
over what the preacher had aiud.’

H
\\

iUCCY.

ge for all purpose

There are no infallible rules of fashion 
Діа season at least so say thoie who should 
he апДогіїіев ; so one can wear pretty 
much what they please—and better still- 
whet Деу happe n to have on hard ! 
Speaking for myself I know it is a real joy 
to be able to take oot the bodice which

‘No Flit,.-
three, Fine as are Де salmon of Newfoundland,

-..і .. . , ,, , ,, , , Деу are without honor in their own oonnt-
When the Armada threatened England _ „„ ,h_ , , ,, „Queen Eliziheth ry, as the following incident from Dr. S.

Moat bravely mounted on a stately steed, T- ‘Caribou-shooting in Newfound-
With truncheon In her bund, land’ will show :
marshaled her troops, deeply resolved -to oar int0 the interior wa, over ,
ft т0,7е^.7.^шГМ;ть“5 W; W* b*d made an early start, and 

even to the dost.’ left ^he foot of the pond just as the day was
At a far earlier date another British breaking. We hah not proceeded tar when 

queen, Boadicea, led her people against the writer thought he could ccoaiionally see 
the Roman legions with a constancy and ,r. , ... . . . . ,
courage that deserved a better fate. VPfth 'a clo,e

Whose blood has not thrilled at the re- hi7. h.h.® " Ï9 eu
citai ol the heroic dee is of Joan ol Arc, L.ndtin» The “ї °Л“
whose renown is imperishable t With ' tha ,te™\,nd
these and а Доовапгі other historic ex- 4^ed whethir there were any fiih in the
amples before Дет, can it be that the " , „ _
Colorado authorities will deny Birdie /1,1 J 6 ,h’i“T;
Morgtn’a just demand ? She votes, she ,ЛЬ Ш",а* Hp ІЬе
eervee on juries, she attends political meet- fh „„‘.—n Їпе;Є’',?Є|,"т "** рвв.рт.К 
inga, and she is qualified to hold office. !. '*W' n0t ,,5-leet
Why, then, should she not be pe, milted to „":i S, ri..™.u
fight and die, if need be, for her country ? £Л”"1жсед‘ “d "!!h * «”'h

g0 ХішшнНег>М'____________ ‘Daddy, did I understand you to say that
„„„„„„ there were no fish in this pond P'

mon k ex я лт church. ‘No filh, sir; no fi-h.’
‘Fes, bnt—I beg your pardon—I a 

moment ago saw what 1 took to ha a twel
ve- or fifteen-pound salmon break the wat
er not six feet from the bow of the canoe.’

‘Oh, that was a salmon. There are 
plenty of Iront and salmon in all these wat
ers, but no fish, sir. Nothing counts as 
fish in these parts but codfish, sir.’

X'.f

:

Иwas cast aside before ite first youth had 
waned, merely because the tight sleeves

t

over

shines.
IUCCY. Bnt unfortunately the very latitude al-

id comfortable car- 
a cradle. How They Once Set »n Example of Good 

Behaviour at Church.
That monkeys, and wild ones at that, 

should be able to set an example of decor
ous conduct at a religious service seems an 
extraordinary thing, but that they once 
did so is attested by the Rev. Jacob 
Chamberlain in his book, ‘In the Tiger 
Jungle ’

The missionary was holding a service in 
the streets of a town on the Telugu coast. 
The preashers stood on a little raised plat
form on one side of the street against the 
houie-walls. On the opposite side of the 
narrow street was a long row of trees, the 
branches of which stretched out ever th) 
flit roofs into the street.

‘One of our native assistants,’ says the 
missonary, read a portion from the gospels 
and another preached, while I watched the 
audience of natives, to study the counten
ances of the people among whom I was to 
work far many years.

‘Chancing to raise my eyes, I noticed 
many branches of the trees beginning to 
bend downward toward the roofs, and saw 
the faces of some old jack-monkeys peering 
out through the foliage. Socn some of 
them jumped down and came forward to 
see what their ‘big brothers’ in the street 
were about.
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He likes to compose Jap- 
fcich he can do very readily, 
ist respect s much admired 
ts. His Msjesty dislikes all 
ypocrisy.
been reported to his Majesty 
i subjects have given their 
flood or earthquake to pre
tty’s picture, he has been 
but he is anxiouri to dis
jects from such quixotism, 
them from any but neces- і СДОН COMPLEXIONmperor's life is a vejy happy 

ie, blessed by the love and 
eful subjects ; and when hie 
a tour anj where in Japan 
•ds he is in no danger, but 
y where with reverence and 
ipanese American Voice.

The Outward 
Sign of

Inward Health.

' Lovelv
і Got (he Gold, 
well able to protect them- 
readers will enjoy the tol- 

of how an unsophisticated 
id a slight advantage over

Faces,
[a

M Beautiful Necks, 
White Arms and Hands

GIVE BIRDIE A GUN.

Let Her Emnl»‘e the Deeds of O.her 
Famous Amszons.

The laws of Colorado having admitted 
women to all the rights, duties and re
sponsibilities of men, they claim as among 
those rights the privilege of serving in the 
militia. The latest dispatches from that 
commonwealth inform us that Mrs. Birdie 
Morgan, of Denver, has made formal ap
plication for a command in the national 
guard, and that shs expresses the belief 
that a company of women would prove an 
important adjunct to that body.

Why not ? Have there not been woman 
warriors in every age ot the world P Have 
there not been queens and amazons who 
were soldiers every inch, familiar with the 
tented field, setting squadrons therein, and 
knowing the division of a battle ? Most 
certainly there have. Why, then, should 
not an American amazon be permitted to 
buckle on hy sword or shoulder her musket 
and show how battles are won?

Not to speak of Belle Boyd and other 
heroines of our civil war, history is full ot 
the warlike achievements of women, aid

cream DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafersnan went to the office of an 

asked for change in gold 
e-pound Bank of Ireland 
shier at once replied that 
only cashed its own notes, 
ye gie me Cavan notes for 
e countryman in his simple

lid the cashier, handing out 
tee as desired, 
і took the Cavan notes, but 
:urned them to the official, 
ye gie me gold for these,

er, caujht in his own trap, 
o it.

FOULD’S......

ІИЕВІСНШ ARSENIC CORIPLEXION SOAPnarrow cream, lace an inch apart. Full 
braces of the bright colored silk form a 
pretty contrast over the white and the 

The beat agents tor restoring hair, евресі-1 collar and belt are ol white ,atin rihbon, 
ally where Де person has been bald some ■"
time, is by massage or electricity. The . - _______________
first can be given by almost any barber, 
and I have known ladies who massaged
their own heads successfully, but the І I Vegetable SiCÜÎân 
second should only be given by or upon 
the direction of a physician I have re
stored what at first appeared hopeless
oases of almost total baldness of long | I «Beautifies and restores Gray

Hair to its original color and 
vitality; prevents baldness; 
cures Itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
* P- aVfeKr- N’tt

will give You All These.}
are entirely destroyed there is no remedy.

■/Li
HALL’S

: Have Had
or years, and Nervitine is 

that has done HAIR RENEWERme any 
ites Thomas McGlashsn, 
ind his testimony is sup- 
inds ol others who have 
9 wonderfully penetrating 
ling power of Neiviliae— 
pain cure.

standing by daily massage and the free 
us, of lanoline and vaseline on Ihe scalp. 
The tincture of cantharides, dilated to suit 
Де condition of the individual scalp, is 
very useful when Де loss of Mir is due to 
inactivity of the circulation and the wett
ing of Де glinde end hair follicles.
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Ml flat upon the ground, writhing than 
in raoh a disagreeable taihion that I could 
net aland to look at it, and, tnrniflg the 
command отег to the aergeant of the iqoad 
and leaving the funeral to the ear# of the 
priest, I want back to the aback we had

BUOOTtMQ А ЖАЖ.вЯАЯТв ЯЯ1ТЯ MOUBTAIM Я ID Я.

Bam МІМ Osar a BauaU Bead In Іма 
tbaa an Hour.

In St. Nicholea George B. Smith telle ot 
a remarkable ride onoe 
Grant, from the Tillage of Bethlehem to 
the Profile House in the White Mountains 
The driver was Edward Cox. and Mr. 
South describes the ride as follows :

When, about seven o’clock of that calm 
August evening, the Presidential party 
stepped out of the Sinclair House, General 
Grant’s trained eye, sweeping over the 
team with the glance ot a connoisseur, at 
onoe recognised its excellence Walking 
quickly to the driver’s side, he said to Cox, 
•If you have no objections, I will get up 
there with you.’ ‘It is pretty i ough riding 
up here, General,’ was the reply. ‘I can 
stand it if yon can,’ said Grant, as he 
climbed to the place and settled him
self. The President was dressed in high 
silk hat, black suit, and a long linen dueler 
covering as much of his clothing as possible. 
The others of the party adjusted themselves 
in the big, heavy wagon according to their 
ideas of comfort, and all was ready. Six
teen people were in that vehicle, including 
Mr. Cox.

The driver tightened the reins with a 
‘whist P’ and .with a spring, in perfect 
unison, the noble animals were off for the 
Profile. The telegraph operator at the 
St. Clair sat with his finger on the key, 
looking out ot the window and watching 
tor the moment of the start. A message 
at onoe flashed over the wire to the Profile 
House, saying that they had gone, and the 
time was noted. It was precisely seven 
o’clock.

At the Profile a large company had 
gathered in the office, wailing for the 
arrival. Among them were several stage 
drivers, who with becoming gravity gave 
various opinions, as sages and oracles of 
profundity in road knowledge, and fully 
discussed the situation. It was known that 
Cox intended ,to break all records if he 
could ; but it was the unanimous expression 
of the drivers, knowingevery foot of the 
road as tbev did, that ■Ed’ could not make 
the drive in leu than two hours, and a 
portion of them thought he had better 
make it two and a half, as the last three 
miles were right up into the mountain, 
with a steep grade all the way into Fran
conia Notch. But that he could make the 
eleven miles in lesi than two hours was not 
believed for a moment.

Those of our readers who have visited 
this famous hotel, the Profile will remember 
Echo Lake, and the little cannon kept there 
to wake the echoes. This beautiful sheet 
of water, famous far and near for ils echoes 
and their many repetitions, is about a quar
ter of a mile from the hotel, and the Presi
dential party had to puss it to get to the 
house. It had been arranged that when 
they drove by the gunner should fire the 
cannon, to announce the fact to the house. 
At the hotel we were listening for the signal 
gun, chatting, discussing the event, and 
passing the time as best we could, when— 
bang ! went the gun. The echo-maker had 
spoken. We looked at the clock hanging 
in the office. It was not believed it was the 
President. ‘It cannot be !’ Look at the 
time !’ Some mistake has been made!’ Such 
were the expressions heard on all sides.

The proprietor hurried a bell-boy to the 
lake, ti ascertain why the gun was fired 
before the time. But it was the expected 
party. In what seen ed an incredibly 
short time we heard the tramping of the 
flying steads, and the rattle ot the chariot ; 
and in another moment they swept around 
the corner of the house into plain view.

Never will I forget the tcene, as they 
swung into the large circular space before 
the building. Ed Cox stood up on 
the foot-board, with teeth set, eyes 
blazing, and every rein drawn tight in 
his hands. General Grant eat beside 
him. holding his hat on with one band, the 
other grasping the seat. The eight horses 
were on the fall run, with mouths wide 
open, ears back flat to their heads, and 
nostrils distended. They were covered 
with sweat and foam, yet all under perfect 
control of the magicien on the box. As 
they made the circle end drew up in front 
of the hotel, Cox threw hie weight on the 
brake and stopped at once. He had made 
the drive in precisely fifty-eight minutes.

Bilk Producing Flab.
A queer little shell fish known as the pian- 
na lives in the Mediterranean and has the 
curious power of spinning a viscid silk, 
which is made in Sicily into a regular fab
ric. This silk is spun by the shell fish in 
the first place for the purpose of attaching 
itself to the rocks. It is able to guide the 
delicate filaments to the proper place and 
then glue them fast, and if they are out 
away it can reproduce them. The mater
ial, when gathered—which is done at low 
tide—is washed in soap and water, dried 
and straightened, one pound of the coarse 
filament yielding three ounces of the fine 
thread, which, mien spun, is of a lovely 
Golden-brown color.

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

for Pwrsulag
Гм rsllw la Strike Time..

There was a strike on at the mine and 
three or four of the younger 
were for taking the meet aggreseivp course 
and meeting the strikers in the same spirit 
they were measuring to the owners. But 
the superintendent of the mine argued for 
a policy of peace.

“Let me tell you a story," he said as 
they sat around tin dim and dingy lamp in 
the office of the works at midnight waiting 
lor anything to turn up that might turn up, 
and at such times there is no telling what 
the next event on the card will be. “It 
may not be the pleasantest surroundings 
for a story," he said, “but it will prove 
the point I wish to make just ss well and 
give you young fellows something else to 
think about. I am now 62 years old, and 
when I was 211 had just graduated in a 
course of civil engineering and had been 
sent to Mexico to take charge of a 
silver mine owned by my father and uncle.
I had two or three Americans and an Eng
lishman and a German as assistants, and 
we felt that we could handle whatever 
might be presented, and we understood 
that we were goinr into a bad country far 
from civilization. 1 remember that part 
of it pleased me, tor I was very fresh, as 
they say nowadays, and was eager to 
tackle the Mexican in his lair and show 
him how a free American citizen would en - 
graft his ideas upon an ignorant populace, 
or words to that effect.

‘We got to the place all right, and we 
soon had a force of men at work, but we 
did not make any money. The trouble 
was that we were so remove from trans
portation that we could not get our stuff 
to mill after we got it out ot the mine. 
Then we had an almost constant fight on 
with a gang of brigands that infested the 
country. These gave us so much annoy
ance and destroyed so much of our property 
that I at last organized the best of my 
twenty-five miners into a home guard with 
muskets, and every day the German drilled 
them until they were a very creditable lot 
of soldiers, and I was proud of them. This 
made the brigands a bit more careful, for 
my army was solemnly sworn to shoot a 
brigand on sight, and they had banged 
away at them on several occasions or at 
least had so reported to me.

‘The leader of the robbers was named 
Jose Calixto. or Greaser Ho, as we called 
him, and he was a bad man from Bitter 
Creek and had his tyrant heel on the neck 
of everybody in that community except the 
few of us who were foreigners. Us he tried 
to scare out ; but I was fresh and sassy, as 
I said and I sent word to the Greaser at 
last that if I ever caught him at any of his 
tricks I would try him by court-martial and 
shoot him. It was rather taking the law in 
my own hands, but it was no worse than 
our lynch law in the states, so I didn’t 
worry.

‘About two weeks after this order went 
forth, and we were mighty blue around the 
mines, for they were really petering out, he 
sailed in and burned down our stable and 
office, both cheap structures, but no less 
to be protected, and we gave him a chase 
over the mountain and captured him. The 
German did the work, and he came very 
near shooting one of our men before he 
got the Greaser, but he got him. We car
ried him back in triumph, and the next day 
we had a court-martial called together con
sisting of the foreigners exclusively, and in 
two hours sentence of death had been pass
ed on Jose Calixto by myself as Judge 
Advocate chief mogul. There were grumb
lings among the natives against the deci
sion, but the preparations for his shooting 
at daybreak next day went ahead, and 
early the next morning we marched our 
shooting party of ten out to the spot select
ed, with Jose in the middle blindfolded. 
The priest had been with him all night, 
and two of my soldiers had been on guard. 
There were no civil authorities in our camp, 
so we were not bothered.

‘I confess that when the prisoner stood 
before me with hie hands tied behind him 
and bis eyes blindfolded, and not twenty 
paces in front of him my shooting squad of 
ten men with their guns ready waiting for 
the command to fire, I would gladly have 
retired from my position and let justice be 
meted out by somebody else. Then, when 
the prisoner asked to have the blindfold 
removed and the priest took it from his 
eyas and he looked at me and smiled mock
ingly, I wondered I wouldn’t worry a great 
deal more over this affair than the poor 
devil of a Greaser I was making an ex
ample of. However, this was scarcely the 
time for such thoughts, and 1 nerved my
self and thought of desperate diseases re
quiring desperate remedies and other 
palatable

‘Well, the time came, and, with a word 
to my men to firent the bandit’s heart, I 
gave the oommand, and as the ,ten guns 
exploded almost simultaneously, for my 
soldiers were really well framed, the body 
of Jose Calixto sprang into the air and

in authorityde by Genersl

improvised for an office feeling very de-
cidely as if I would like to be borne in the 
great State of New York, three miles trues 
the town of Schenectady and three thou
sand from the whole Mexican gang.

‘They bad a big funeral over the dead 
brigand, and that night to the beating of 
tomtoms and other lugubrious music that 
made death
thing else on earth in any form, they had 
a procession with dismal-looking torches 
which marched up the mountain side and 
over the pass to meet a deputation from 
Jose’s late oommand who were to join the 
visiting procession as near to my domain 
as they dared come. It was 10 o’clock as 
the straggling lights of that gruesome pro

tons Cat AIM, flay Fetes, Rest Fetes, ass an cession disappeared far np the mountain 
Head Colds . . • Cite sue blow with the lihe sick stirs dying out of a misty sky, 
Clowes tun the Powoeb is oiftiiseo, палімо а „н when 1 went back into the shack I was
Sobe and Peswaheht Cube.......................feeling ten times worse than ever.

PRICE WITH BLOWER SB OzHTS ‘Ten days later I was sitting in my room
one night at 10 o’clock, with the windows 
opening out in the garden spread to get 
all the air that was going, when I was 
startled by the sudden entrance of a man 
in the native dress with a cloak thrown 
over his face. It was known that I occu
pied my apartments alone, each of my com
panions having a separate bungalow, but 
this night and lor two or three, the German 
had been stopping with me as the snakes 

F <A> had got bad in his place, and at the mo-
yt 'P> ■ I #i\ ment of the stranger’s appearance he was

Sjbt, W lying on a couch just outside the window
\ in the shadow trying to keep cool. As I 

> \ turned to ask the intruder what he wanted
“ s Xa\ and why he had come in that guise, he

> * ТейВЗЬ- .ці threw his cloak aside, and there before me
wr, ЦІ 1 stood Joe Calixto, smiling at me as he
Ve . I bad smiled that morning when I gave the
іжЯ УІЧІУ >лВПІ\ ШШ I command to fire.

(g vlA ЦЯіУ|я Я f ‘Yon were not expecting me my friend,’
_____jygp/ / he said in Spanish, and with that I ahriek-

і ed and fell out of my chair.
\УУ?ДЧ Уяву ‘When I recovered consciousness the
VuAX НкгУ German, with a cut on his arm, was daah-

rjr zg) ing water on me and Jose was bundled up 
ай in the corner gagged and tied and bloody.

” The fight had been sharp and soon over,
lor Jose had not looked for an attack in 
the Tear and particularly from the power
ful German, who had jumped at my yell in 
time to interfere with any projects Jose 
might have had with reference to me as an 
offset to what I have tried to do for him a 
few days before.

"In explanation I may say that what got 
me down was the sudden sense that a 
ghost had appeared before me, and being 
very nervous over my part in the whole 

w affair, Jose’s unexpected call on me was 
T more than my overstrained nerves could 
J bear for it must not be forgotten that I 
» was very little more than a boy. What 
» might have happened if the German had
* not been present can be guessed at.
Î ‘The rest of it was soon told. Jose and 

our miners had combined against us and 
Я when the shooting time came my soldiers 
» had only made believe they were shooting
* to kill, for there were no ball cartridges in 
Î their guns, and Jose’s death and the rnner-

_ , „ , ж al, and all the rest of it, was merely a trick
* » to fool us so as to take us unawares and rob
fr, °"ra' t us of several thousand dollars in gold that
x3A*|i**************lb<u« we had discovered in the mountains at an

y'-.'
more terrible than any-
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French P D Corsets
till 00,41 Medals »nd 
I |U Diplômes d*Honmeur.

I THIS IS THE LABEL
I That proves you’ve bought
g the best thread sold In 
S the market.

ж

»У
РЇШ D

The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through
out the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sete are tailor cut, and are made of'the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for fteir grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry 
In every variety of shape and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG A 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

CLAPPERTON’S
THREADgoods stores

Is strong, even, and does not snarl. 
It is sold at same price as other 

hinds that do not give as 
cb satisfaction.

Home 
Dress Cutting 

and Making

.O

t R5*«t******6****«m***

« To Cure an 
« Obstinate Cough

The Abel Gauband System of 
Dress Cutting is easily and thor
oughly learned in a few lessons.

This system is the most simple and 
best adapted for borne cutting ot 
stylish up-to-date costumes, ordi
nary house dresses, mantles an 
garments of all kinds. It is prac- ^ 
tical, reliable, and always applicable » 
to the requirements of the time in r 
changes in fashions, etc. Charges C 
very moderate. For lull particulars I 
Address Madame E. L. Ethler, I

і _____ 88 St. Denis Street, Montreal, j

♦ .ending doctors
Ф recommend
* ** CAMPBELL'8 Wine
^ of Beech Tree Creosote.” fI *
« It seldom falls to 

euro, and Is sure to 
give relief.

*
*
*
*

CANADIAN ІШШ CO
The priest was the only honest one in the lot 

freneral Express Forwarders, Shipping and they fooled him as well as us, and he 
Agents and Custom House Brokers- left when we did for his own safety. At for

ourselves, we gave the thirm up ai a bad 
Forwud Mueaaadiss, Honey snd Ріскцн o job, concluded to leave, taking Jose along

îWttrjïaaS'JrtSK
Spwdnl Meuensem daily, 8und.y excepted, OT«r were to let him go. We packed our he- 
* toM*ïïd’SuS; '«"«“в» ®n «lot Of males, with the gold

N.pnnee, Tunworth ud Qnebw, Central Ontario dost that WO found put in our medicine
bottle», and came away with flags flying 

і—н^йі—- n—v.n —- bs.—mki- and guns twined on Jose’s back, in case
Line, to Dlgty Mid Annapolis end Ch.rioe.towz any ot his friends felt like changing their

Now a any of you young bloods 
pules covering the Esttou.Middle, Soathem and want to do violence yon can do It on your 
WetternBtuei^lLuuoba, the Northwest Territos- 0wn responsibility, but I want it under- 
l“reu weekly toaad'from Enrope via Cundlu stood that I don’t fight that way any mom.’ 

Line c f Mall titeMners.
Ageney in Liverpool In connection wtia the for 

warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
Q When it is necessary to have an import-

floods In bond promptly attended to and forward ant and delicate surgical operation per- 
InrolcM required lor soods from Cauda, Unit* termed we call m the very boat surgeon. 

States, and vice versa. When we have money to put away we de-
•——-і et"JrÜ.SSïfc5?»lSSi

ii wisdom to ose the safest, strongest and «.

old

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS bee
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

H ERBI.nE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

It le Important That Ton Have The Beet.ERP!NE BITTERS
h'or Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to і

When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

fastest dyes.

be forward cdto us dally. Nocanvaafllng : no j If you are unfortunate enough to be talk-
od .into buying the low grade |of dyes-the 

to earn $6 or more weekly to spare time., imitations that .are sold for the sake of 
Apply to Warn* Pub. Co., Loroos, On. profits-your goods will certainly be

mined and your money bo thown away.
See that your dealer gives you the Dia

mond Dyes when yon ask for them. Every 
package і» warranted, so that yon are fully Л* 
protected against lost.

Why Johnny Klohnd.
‘Oh, no. There ain’t any favorite in the 

family,’ soliloquized Johnny ; ‘oh no. ЦI 
bite my finger nails I catch it over the 
knuckle* ; but the baby can eat hia whole 
foot and they think it is clever.’

Dr. liwv-l ointment Cure.
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Tatter, Barbar'i 
Itch, and all like akin disease* and erup
tions. It gives relief in s day. Its cures 
are legion і its failures am few. Yearn of 
tasting, and grows daily in favor of suffer
ing humanity. Good for Baby’s rida, 
good for young, middle-aged or rid

Does she serve them a oup of 
COCOA? Just ask her if 

‘ she has found any beverage 
that is as good value as

MOTT’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA,

in 1-4 lh. tins, at 16 cents.

ADAMS'

rum FRum
AIDS DIGESTION 

Дооиропа inside of wronger*

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.C. C. Bichasds ë Co.
Dbab 8 ms,—For several years I eeSered so 

severely from neuralgia that mÿ hair 
left me enttrley bald. I vied MINABD6 UNI* 
MENT freely, which entirely cored the neuralgia, 
and to my Mtooiekmeatl found my hair growing 
rapidly, and I now have a good head of hair.

W*. Damns.

["drunkenness
■ it can do given ш a oup or tea as ooxae witnoui 
the knowledge of the patient. It la abaolately 
harmless, and will «fleet a permanent and speedy .“S Ih. rioti-J

eoume мйий^К^ігоВіїте^опуІ

imassa tonic.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, SL Jota, N. B,
вргіадШ folia.
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the grand, writhing there 
peeeble ІаеЬіев that I oonld 
leek at it, and, turning the 

r to the eergeantof the eqaed 
the fanerai to the cere at the 
it back to the «back we had 
it an office feeling тату de- 
ronld like to be home in the 
New York, three milee from 
ihenectedy and three then- 
whole Mexican gang, 
a big fanerai over the dead 
that night to the beating of 
>ther lngobriooi mono that 
em more terrible than any- 
luth in any form, they had 
with dismal-looking torches 
і up the mountain side and 
a to meet a deputation from 
amend who were to join the 
onion as near to my domain 
d come. It was 10 o’clock as 
lights ot that gruesome pro

peared far up the mountain 
lying out ol a misty sky, 

ant back into the attack I was 
tee worse than ever, 
ater I was sitting in my room 
.0 o'clock, with the windows 
in the garden spread to get 
lit was going, when I was 
s sudden entrance of a man 

dress with a cloak thrown 
it wan known that I Docu

ments alone, each of my сот
ії a separate bungalow, hot 
lor two or three, the German 

»ping with me as the snakes 
і his place, and at the mo- 
ranger’s appearance he was 
ch just outside the window 
- trying to keep cool. As I 
the intruder what he wanted 
hid come in that guise, he 
k aside, and there before me 
ilixto, smiling at me as he 
lat morning when I gave the

lot expecting me my friend,’ 
nish, and with that I ahriek- 
it of my chair.
ecovered consciousness the 
a cut on his arm, was dash- 
ne and Jose was bundled up 
tagged and tied and bloody.

been sharp and soon over, 
not looked for an attack in 
larticularly from the power- 
rho had jumped at my yell in 
ere with any projects Jose 
id with reference to me as an 
I have tried to do tor him a

lion I may say that what got 
і the sudden sense that a 
peered before me, and being 
over my part in the whole 
unexpected call on me was 
y overstrained nerves could 
ist not be forgotten that I 
e more than a boy. What 
sppened if the German had 
snt can be guessed at. 
f it was soon told. Jose and 
d combined against us and 
itiog time came my soldiers 
e believe they were" shooting 
re were no ball cartridges in 
d Jose’s death and the funer- 
reit of it, was merely a trick 
s to take us unawares and rob 
housand dollars in gold that 
ivered in the mountains at an 
ago shut up. It was not the 
ork it that way, but the chan- 
ossible, and they, or Jose, 
t enough to fix up the scheme, 
і the only honest one in the lot 
id him as well as us, and he 
lid for his own safety. As for 
gave the thing up as a bad 
1 to leave, taking Jose along 
r sate conduct by his gang of 
nearest large city, where we 
n go. We packed our he
lot of mules, with the gold 
found put in our medicine 
lame away with flags flying 
ed on Jose’s back, in case 

ds felt like changing their 
, if any of you young bloods 
ilence von can do it on your 
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cut fight that way any more.1
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late surgical operation per
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st work and experience prove 
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at give the grandest and moat 
nuits.
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j the low grade |of dyes—the 
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-your goods will certainly be 
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“I AM NOW A CHANfiED MANfefl asleep, with her hand deeped tight in
’■«SSSSE’ÏÏbS -W-M- “ — ^

tîmveîweof mednees, andso weefcTwhich taught her that all her future

SmSsESSk:
‘-.jsstitssstm. m, asssrwa* m*.‘ u
bn tot butthat little di.tm.ee intervene be- vnto^ ^ мЬі >be ш Це л (Ьеп_
'"St bSd mounted to her face, apd yet and Ud her face within her h^s- «ut ta 
„Хіпі, of owe tad protection gently drew them down, and drew her 
mingled with what she n med hi. premunp-1 .,Mr „orifice ha,

tioS.' rT nieb. -iterward it was the same, borne its fruit. Your husband must boost 
вВЛ*1г>2Г-івЬі churn to bo. French blood in hi. ^..tomooth! Have 
h- near her nor letttor till safe with- I, then, none in mine P Did you notmmg-

own horn;. On.nighth.Wta*

•There will be fighting to-morrow.’ be yourjowto ytardmjd httar, and, keep- 
_id. I cannot be here to aid you. You mg it, give yourself tom. fte“tatnot^outrione. Promise me «hat J^ftt^h^^^d 

7°^ Ле was almost tempted thenuelve. about hi. neck ta knew tost

answer, ‘I promise!' then she recovered day Night._____________ ___
herself, and turned hotly and indignantly

HER ENEMY.
:

ctaeged in her cradle. Wait aüttlawhflc

taddisown tail
“I Am Convinced that Paine's Celery 

Compound Has No Equal.”
the treachery they dare eallwill

WBBt
daughter ot an old neighbor, had been 
■nmed, the day previous, toayoongProi 
■Hi officer, betri"g active Arms sgsir 
oonntry of hi, newly-made wife ; and 
the nr-T1*^"" of the ceremony, to гецдп
^AÎSrtagh the day. old Karra kept mat
tering to himself ; at nightfall, he called his 
EtdaMirie to him.

•Women ure strange beings, be began, 
aa it to relieve hi* mmd of a load which 
was weighing upon it ; ‘and perhaps Pve 
no right tobelieve yon of different atnff 
from the rest. Ttase are uneertam times 
we’re in, too. The Prnmian. 
stronger than we thought, and it behooves

SSSaHSrtg:

to kneel beside mo and make mo a solemn woman to^hom *P“ wh„ hu NESS BY KOOTENAY wmumiHO вивіяв.

•fe.Slatffc-ij-k L™* rji «н’—л-їз; —»cr

od; ‘but it’, one thing to march ont toi th ”j. doubtleis yon will never know that is one of those that draws fo^tariW- m,de wj,h the famon. engine 870, of the

вгаййЕЯ^-а: заь-ÈStrtïpn^ taSKsdea, If1 taow my hdd^ 0g,red her. Bnt, lor God’s sake, promise i dient - is effecting miracles in the tl e lam0M 999, was taken into the shops
will dishonor her rice. 1 ,ou will not go alone tomorrow on the of banishing the excruciating agony «mmletcly, overhauled It was taken“ÏS«bn=U;;-“ÿ‘-bftssra7“‘“7prsb.-
blood in his veins ! The> bâd reached the gate ere this. Mrs. William Judge, of Gremlin, P.O., engine, from the massive driving wheels t
К?пт.&РЬГ«У a. he Herhand.mon the ^She^pened in $

•Pm rtady now,’ta. reid Süffito. tow'nnd thrilling whispir ffoTiCrolSa. I were taken to W.tervUet avenue pharmacy
W.thmaweek theaieg-i B aval’s Before she had divined his intention, he ™ . ; her head and neck were so where; they were weighed on the pharma-

, bt“orDbaTed A Prassian bol- had caught in hi,the little gloved finger, «Ле thought she would lose tar ^ aclle„.. 
tathad stiUed forever the heart so loyal to “^Uhe g.“ s'wuog" to'totween thorn, "gft,, taken Ryckmaos Koot^yto. The greatest =«ewa,
France. No one and Maris, flying to her own room, had Md wii,ingly testifies it has been her salua- machinist, under the direction, ot Master,

For a time Mane was stunned. No o ™ heraell in a burst ol bitter sobbing on tion> and believes that without it she woold Mech>nio Buchanan to see that the weigh-

SKZKrÆ™ L *.U _лміш. -агьГь.-.-’й'.ь.H-W, -к- ™rr rrJKÏ

еїлїїв* fa.’SJS.Us;- “ “77 ' “ * Ss:&£5wsssss•ocenta. .rambled one ‘Impossible !' answered the other. Cure. . to work dissecting it again.Oncemore
Onapartvot these Mme Stumbled on AadpMirie p,Med on to the where lay Full particulars of these cases will ta I ev„ plrt w„ weighed. The «ale. of 

evening as eta hastened home. He p у ^ |айегег. She paused beside the cot. mailed you by sending your address to the wore brought into service
face, from which she tad thrown back wu |y;D„ white and insensible, upon Ryckmao Medicme Co., Hamilton, Ont. P When every portion had been
heavy veil ot or*Pe;.*t7'*aDM(Stebed her the pillow L head bound in blood-stained The remedy is not dear, ooe bottia laato Де rec0rd was compared with the

butantly two ot Ле” 1bandage. ; hot, all changed aa he was, she a month._______________ f « Then Master MeehamoBuohan-
^таїГЛоГьсте butoo.U|jedhim,knd tell, with alow cry, Ampblblon. м.оГ

bolder than the rest msed ЬцЬе°Д ^ ^o tar he vu nameless, bnt he was the Man become, most amphibion. in certain м*огк. The records of the
uphltit. Searooly had he done thta j whom she—hated, and the man ■ Temperature permitting, he swims weights ol the separate puts showed which

Mine turned, to see the Frenchman who : • remembered the surgeon’s better for instance, than any dogs. York Central was willing to
had befriended her ; ЬиЧ*°* BJ??tHifore words. They were about separating when Greek sponge-fishers and the Arabic divers bn ^ Qrder it might be

in timi of war are diffi- A little while the physician, demurred, water is five minutes. The pearl Expresl.
Soch оаЧ*в«^™°™. -d. ,b t you but in the end she tad tar way. g,her can remain below two and a tali mm- I

colt always to prevent, ta «u ^ot^ro^ ghe did ,haddsr as the sharp lancet J* tink B diTOr ha, remained under

-s"KiïSuSïïSESrS-'tkïx ‘■"-у™-™”

and their sisters. A, lor me, you have al hlgbe lw00ned before the operation was An exchange toll, of an old man Lecomnlendatior, I consider it mydn?y
ready taktatrommomyaU. „ if the completed, and days had passed before.be would not believe ho oonld hear his wife toU ., « R„. Ju. “ard<^^'

у-.-?Іваіддьд: їкїк—“»г*“ игзугяияйавyoung end too'pretty.to puss yat the terrible days were over when „hone, and the skeptic was also m a place ^ could_ andgwho haspreaehed httie
Slmolestod. You batome ” once more was aUowed to assume where there wai a similar in.tr iment, and ,ermonette. on the wonderhû mires ^ecb
but you must J (before.’ tor role as nurse. Ernest Haopfinuo was told how to operate it ta walked ed by this lamed remedy. What tame
home, ”•?!‘houghvou hatejm®Jb° «J®™ itiU in need ol all her care ; but when she .hooted: "Hello. Sarah!’ more familiar to CantataU tbmJto

•There u no need «be ”P“®d. I go beside him. ta looked nt ^ ,bIt P:B”t,nt Lhtoing struck the tele- R,. Rev. A. Swcetmnn, Lord Buhmi ot
««Tdytothe towiti. wido-opcn, censcioo. eye. into tiie m.n down, and a. Toronto >nd Dr. L‘ogtrycf Ле Ctarcb
torn W. or very httie ««her. I must to- ^ Mh# „„o^ixed her. there came a to hi. feet, excitedly cried : Eoglaodj the ReV; Mtaff Ftotor, M

fcÆiSïfSrr1îf.»j=J»
permit me, every night I will b* yonr ewxirt, I І I Catarrhal Powder, and have given their

•î*wôuld rather di, than aconpt a kind- ^ TO гіЄУЄІОР mUSCie, I written to.tim.ny to it.
^LfL^tiy-'you, w\ if that IS what you’re doing

ars my dtar old Uttar’s murderers Г / A the washing for, perhaps the

Р.ІЙ І f V0ld WZw^enSoS2 I A man’s kindnsas of heart, and love .1 a
Surÿto^hr"0- “d J o*er aboard

Si^ralarîy'enot.g” ata'ooald reosU’every J /—may be pretty good. It cant *y"^1I1 “h* Chicago Timca-Herald toll,
feature ot the young officer’s Im«—» Ж. / /be healthy, though, to breathe I ^ , iriend who went to Silver Lake,
ЇІЙ-ГЛ’іПі^ І/; \ У / that tainted, fetid Steam, and L braotitni b«iy o. water .few unl«»uti.

X ££db>hTSu voice low. and rich. & IS / vou’d better take your exercise of Buffalo and Kocheat», mwhatnvastton
n STmSiori-mnriori even when to had \Щ > Г / you а оеиег у . ^ld and picturesque country, where he

SST^dto-edffi. soldier, in hi. own Щ / у /ІП ways that are pleasanter. built a superb hotel hoping to make the
gutte/al tongue. / / But if you’re washing clothes to get ^ rel0rt. тьі, пш.’. tortun.
* Her heart was beating high with tear v\ / J j to do this dlS- lp building and outfitting the Tboee sweat вігі».

work easily, quickly, and safely- Ш м tt. ««« "^•“'“

to me. But <”^777 (bought toi P«.or1ine’8 washing IS Its saving Its econo y. I was about to be financially ruined. Faxon ®,nted.
the end. Bosolutely ato put it Irom tar. u ж •//• --у ц/ПУІ g? went to Де .place 1er a lew days’ rriexa- , ^rnrilL (sweetiy)— „ttah'Night*.JÊ&S* &ДДИ CT I titm, tad toting the condition ol afimrs. vriation. we»

The Only Medicine That Produces Positive and Per
manent Cures.

TtailtoUtoticn. above «c-ritbyh^ 1862 I » troubled

him to use the same hie saver and „iterating several bottles of this unequal
"мГноІтпп. who had been eo often do- led medicme, that no otto- can compare
-|4- ^Гге^Ь’-м^ЬІ^ ",ÎÏL“n“wr.r& man; my herithi, 
and a glorious і.:- weakness renewed, depression of spirits is gone, my

after
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THE VALLEY OF PAIN.

invented a scheme which his friend dubious
ly fell into. At Buffalo lived a young 
German tinsmith ot an genious turn of 
mind. To him Faxon went, and under 
Faxon’s direction an immense tin snake 
was secretly made, and so contrived 
that by the use of wires it would go 
into serpentine writhings, and open 
and shut its enormous month. This 
‘contraption’ was quietly taken to 
Silver Like, and so fixed ii 
which was very deep—that by wires work
ed from the cellar ot the hotel, it would 
show itself on the surface, snap it* ter
rible month and dive down again. The 
snake being being arranged in working 
order, Faxon went back to Buffalo, and in 
his paper printed under great ‘scare heads, 
the story of this discover? of an enormous 
snake in Silver Lake. People visited the 
place by hundreds, and then by thousands. 
The hotel and its barns and outbuildings ot 
all kinds were filled with guests and many 
people went there and camped 
on the shores of the lake, his snakeahip 
coming to the surface at satisfactory inter
vals and doing his share of the work. So 
the fame ot the Silver Lake anake went 
abroad. There came a body of savants ot 
the famous school of Europe to see the 
famous terror, and they saw it and ponder
ed over it—but at a most respectful dis
tance. Finally one day the wire broke, the 
snake floated to the surface and turned its 
white belly to the eky, just like any other 
dead snake, and the great hoax was ex
ploded. But Faxon’s friend has saved his 
fortune and Silver Lake became quite a re
sort alter all.
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ON ТЖЯ ST ANOJTB LINKS.

Mr. Topper*» Remarkable Drive and the De
pressing Influence of the Snot.

*Now, some men are made golfers,’ said 
Mr. Foozle, ‘tad some are bom «о. I am 
not, Bnt the very worst goiter I ever 
heard of win Topper, of this club. I’ve 
seen that man slice the ball so that it would 
fly in a circle ; tad once—only onto—I esw 
it fall on the tee from which he’d driven it. 
But that, as I say, was exceptional—really 
a remarkable piece of lack, I think. I off
ered to bet to couldHdo it egsin, but he 
wonldH take me op. Topper had no sport
ing blood.

‘The fact that the Scotch have had so 
much to do with the game ol golf,’ contin
ued Mr. Foorle, ‘accounts undoubtedly for 
the luck of humor and Ion connected with 
the game. Now, they laid ont these ‘links 
no the hill took o’ mo recently—part on 
the bill, moat on the hillside, and «отеї n 
the ditch. They called one hole toe High 
hole one the Valiev hole, and another the 
Hill hole. The Greens Committee was 
composed ol two Scotchmen and an Amer
ican. I happen to know, sir, tf— lL-> 
American did everything bnt go on 
his knee» to those get ’em to toose Soots to 
toe hole» High, Low, and Jack. Any 
American could see tint they ought to to 
culled High, Low, Jack; and toe ninth 
hole—theee were too sixth, seventh, and 
eighth holes—should nst’nlly be the ‘Game
^•But the Scotchmen voted him down ; thev 
never heard o’ calling holes by such names ; 
Badminton «aid ‘nothin’ ’baont it;’eotta 
American was defeated, and the thistle 
waved triumphantly over 8 .otland and 
America.’

NON—SECTARIAN

And

...J
A FAMOUS ВШШГЯВТ.

Practical Joker Onto Traduced » 
ramona Hoax.

How s

26 cents cures Catarrhal Headache 
«• «* Incipient Catarrh

Hay Fever 
•• “ Catarrhal Deafness

26 cents cures Cold in the head in 
minutes. _

26 cents cures Foul Breath caused » 
Catarrh.

26 cents secures Chase в Catarrh Core 
perfect blower enclosed in each box. 
by all dealers.
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had goda into the hospitals.
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HaldTik, May II, Mariant wMow efJamaa BaM,

at Jabj. May1» 6lady», 4a**bter

St. Jobe, May 29, Margaret widow of Hugh No 
«мЦЯ.

Gold» Grove, St. John, N. B. May 24, Alexander
WoUvUle', May 19. Mary wife of William C. Black-

XaatJordon, May 18. Ida, daughter of Oapt. Wm.

West Glass ville, May 21, BHsabeth.wifeof Richard 
Wood, 72.

Qlene’fr C. B: May 
Me Keen, 76

Churchy! le. May 22, Isabel D. widow of James 
Robertson, 76.

Yarmouth, May 23. Regina, daughter 
D'Rclremont, 16.
sea Mass., May 26, Edmund Duggan, 

ol Nova Scotia, 89.
New Glasgow, May 26, Jennie W. only daughter ol 

Jotèph Fraser, 28.
Gcm*rviUe, Mass. May 1,

Pictou Co. N. 8. 22.
Markhamyille, N. B.. Mgy 21, Mary J. wife of Wil

liam McFarlane,72.
Paradise, May 19. the infant daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. W. Long ley.
New York. May 2« Joseph S. son of James Kerr of 

Queens Co.. N. B. 60.
re, St. John, May 
by o Leary, 38.

Hebron N. 8 , Mav 9, Georg і M. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bain, 2.

Halifax, May 2», kliza M. daughter 
Mrs. Isaac D. Smith. 15.

Windsor Plain N. 8 , May 12, Catherine, wife of 
Rev. J. W. Johnston, 6 u

Rochester, N. Y , Msy 29 Justus Earle Austin, of 
Douglas Harbor. N.B,, 60.

San Francisco. May 7, Maggie, wife of Alex. Me- 
Farlane of Cape tf reton, 42.

North Sydney, May 25. Patrick Bonner, son of 
Thomas Bonner, 21 months.

Pnbnlco Head, May 
of Mr. and Mrs.

Kings'on, N. B., May 18, Odber W. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Paddock, 2 months.

Halifax. May 26, Clarence Aubrey, child of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Curren, 16 months.

Vewcastle, Out, May 20. Jean Kerr,
Robert Smitu ol Bathurst, N. B. 83.

Bay of Island, C. B., May 10, Elisabeth A., only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morrison, 2.

execute various repair* to her machine- 
repairs which were necessary on account 
of the firm’s circles* workmanship. Her 
ladyship's little girl happened to bo watch
ing the work with great interest, end re
marked to the mechanic :

‘Don’t you think minima's very unlucky 
with her bike ?'

cky, did yer say P’ wts the min’s 
reply. ‘Why, her ladyship’s alive still, 
aint she P Well, some of our customers 
tint*

might bo guided by the light of justice and 
Christian fellowseip—and this they prayed 
while some of the dead lay unburied about 
them.’

When Jameson surrendered, ‘nothing 
could exceed the kindness of the people, 
both Dutch and English, who came up 
afterward. Milk, brandy, meat and bread 
were sent for the wounded,’ said Doctor 
Hathaway, one of Jameson’s surgeons. 
‘We were nothing but pirates,’ he added, 
‘and lichlp deserved hanging—every one 
of us !'

Mr. Bigelow, commenting upon this for
getfulness, apparently, ol the Boars ol 
everything except thi ir duties as Christ
ians, says :

‘This is the nearest example I know of 
in history in the held acting practically on 
the precept, ‘Love your enemies.”

If Mr. Bigelow ehou’d ever visit Lichfield 
Cathedral, he wool 1 see there a memorial 
window to Bishop Selwyn commemorating 
the deed of a New Zealand Christian. He 
was an officer of the Maoris,—осе of 
Doctor Selwjn’s converts while missionary 
bishop of that islands.—and had taken up 
arms with his people to retist the encroach
ments of the English

The British nude an attack on a native 
fort, and were repulsed with great slingh- 
ter. Daring the attack this officer, hear
ing the groans of a wounded Englishman, 
crept out trom the fort, and crawling on 
his hands and knees, carried • cruse of 
water to his enemy. Toe man proved to 
be a Br.tish captain, and the water saved 
bis life

The next day another assault on the 
fort was made, and was successful. The 
Maori Christian was slain. A New Testa
ment was found on his i> irson, and Romans 
12: 20 was underlined with blood, as it his 
fingers had traced .the words : ‘If thine 
enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst give 
him drink.’

A fort—the êterv is also told in Bishop 
Selwyn’s biography—which commanded 
the channel of a river was so invested by 
the Maoris that the English gtrrison was 
near starvation. One morning they be
lt dd a native canoe bearing a flag of trace 
floating down to the fort, and at some dist
ance behind several o her отої s. On 
landing, they were found to contain pro
visions from the Maori officer in command 
ot the besieging force, and with them came 
this message :

‘Therefore if thine enemy hunger, 
him ; if he thirst, give him drink.’

We wonder it the cfiver commanding 
that garrison ev.r fired another shot again
st these Christian enemies.

TRUE TO НІН PROMISE.

He Made hie Kind Phyelcnn a Promise 
and Kept It.

An elderly country doctor was talking 
about his professional experiences, says a 
writer in the Detroit Free Press, when 
something called to his mind a strange 
occurrence of many years before, one of 
those romantic events which perhaps are 
not so rare as most people would suppose 
in the lives of practising physicians.

‘One night,’ said the doctor, ‘I received 
a call from a distant farmhouse, and upon 
answering it, found a lad ot about eighteen 
with a bullet-wound in bis shoulder. I 
dressed the wound, and then the lad, with 
much anxiety, observed :

* ‘You won’t sey anything about this, 
doctor P*

‘ Why not, my lad ? І pitied him, for 
his eyes had a hunted look, and he appear
ed half-famished and half-dead.

‘Because I received this wound in escap
ing from the sheriff.’

‘Yon needn’t tell me.’
*1 must. I couldn't'get work, Sir, and 

not able to resist temptation, I stole. It 
was for the first time. 1 thought you might 
speik of dressing a wound, and then they 
would know where to find me. If you say 
nothing, I may be able to leave the coun
try. You have been kind to me, doctor, 
I)o this and—’

‘On one condition, my lad.’
‘And that is P*
* You will not steal again .*
•Would j ou believe a—thief ?’
•I will believe you'.’
‘I promise.’
‘Many years afterwards I received a box 

of good things for Christmas from Cali
fornia. The next year another box came, 
and so for many years. The only clue I 
ever had to the sender was a few words in 
the first box : ‘I have kept the promise I 
made you, doctor.’

Й ES ;Her Oath Carlo Шш» the Heart ol tfc. 
■eUUor boy.

A gentleman ol West Superior, Mr. 
James H. Agee, is quoted by the Chicego 
Times Herald ai saying that while he was 
in General Grant "e nrmy in the 
ol 1864, he wet stricken with fever and 
carried to one of the horpiteli near Wash
ington. He wai only eixtoen years old, 
and very ill. In the hospital he had so ex
perience about which he nerer wearier ol 
talking. In his own language it is as fol
lows:

•One day, AfterJ bad passed the dinger 
point end wis taking a little notice ot what 
was going’oo, a number cl ladies came 
through the hospital. They had b.eketa 
containing delicacies and bouquets of 
beautiful flowers. One of them stopped 
at each ect as they passed along. A bunch 
of blossoms was handed to each sick or 
wounded soldier, and, il he desired it, a 
delicacy ol some kind was also distributed. 
Every now end then one of the women sat 
in a camp-chair and wrote a letter tor 
some poor lellow who hadn’t the strength 
to write himself.

•I wanted to eat or drink, but those 
pretty posies held my attention. One of 
the ladies stopped at my cot. I hadn’t yet 
got my lull growth, and in my emaciated, 
pale condition I must have looked like a 
child. She seemed surprised aa she looked 
at me.

•You poor child ; what brought you 
here ?’

‘They sent me here from the Army ol 
Potomac !’

‘But you are not a soldier.’
’Yea, madam; I belong to a New York 

regiment. The surgeon here has the re
cord.’

’Can I do something for you P Can you 
eat something or take a swallow ol wine P*

‘I’m not hungry or thirsty.’
’Can I write a letter lor you?1
•Not to-day ; I’m too weak.’
‘Then I will leave some ot these flowers 

with you. President Lincoln helped to 
cull them. I will come again in two or 
three days. Keep np your courage. You 
are going to get well ; you must get well.’

‘She was the fyst woman who had spoken 
to me since I reached the army. Looking 
at the sweet il ewers which Mr. Lincoln 
had ’helped to cull,’ and thinking of the 
dear woman who had spoken so kindly 
and hopefully, bad more effect in bright
ening my spirits than all else that had 
occurred in the hospital.

"Throe days later the same lady cams 
again, and straight to my cot.

«Haw ia my little soldier-boy today ?’ 
ehe asked, in a way so motherly that it re
minded me ol my good mother back in 
Now York, the patriot mother who had 
given her consent to my going to the war 
alter praying over the matter many times. 
That hospital angel,—that is what we 
learned to call those noble women,—after
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run daily, Sunday excepted, se follows.
paignLI TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHNUnto

:
Express for Campbell ton, Pugwaah, Pictou

and Halifax........................................................ 7.06 *

EE 1Й8
Suburban Express for Rothsay...........................29.46

and Mont-

■ «! c 14, Jessie, widow of Edward

ORN.■: ; Passengers from St. John for Quebec 
real take through S.eeping Car at 
20 JO o'clock.

ol LtnlaTruro, May 14. to the wile ol C. X. Brown, a eon.
Truro, Mar i2, to the wife ol L. Starralt, a dsugh-

Hallfax, May 27, to the wife of R. A. Croucher, a

Yarmouth, May 24, to the wile ol Jacob Eld red ge, 
a Son.

Moncton, May, 24 to the wife ol Alexander Barnett 
a son.

Amherst, May 20, to the wile ol H. J. Logan, M. P.

Fredericton, May 23. to the wile cf Martin Boiler

Truro, May 5, to the wife of James 
daughter.

Paradise, May 19, to the 
daughtir.

Salmon River, May 17, to the wifi of George Wee- 
eel, a son.

Mcchille, N. 8. Msy 21, to 
ner, a son.

Richibucto, May 20, 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, May 12, 
nel ; a son,

Old В

J a nativeChel
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :■

t але

Express from Moncton (daily)..................
Express trom Halifax................................................IAS*
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Campr

bellton................................. ............................
Suburban Express from Rothesay.............
Accommodation from Moncton........

John James Monro of
..MAS

g ...мла
.

■: t ■If ..........IMSP! ..21.86? ........24 JS
I

» D. Waugh, a The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.
“ All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

26, Bridget A. wifeGolden Grov
of Timoi

wile ol H. W. Longley, a

ol Mr. and
D. POTTING*»,

the wife of A. H. Mil-

to the wile ol W. П. McLeod,

to the wile of Forrest Con.

Barns, April 7, to the wife of George W. У ullt, 
a daughter.

North Sydney, C. B. May, 8,
Ross, a son.

Yarmouth. May 24, to the wife of J. W. Butter- 
worth, a sou.

Shelburne, May 14, to the wife Ol Rev. W. H. 
Morris, a son.

St. Louis, Kent Co., May 20, to the wife of J. B. 
Poirier, a son.

Shtffleld Mills N. 8., May II, to the wife of Alfred 
D Kile, a son.

Richibucto, May 21,
Curwio, a son.

Rlverdale, N 8. May 26, to the wife of John 
Nichols, a son.

Car rib oo River, Mai 17, to the wife of John Falcon- 
er, a daughter.

West Halifax, May 19, to the wile ol Nelson Quig
ley, a daughter.

Bridgetown, May 12, )o the wife of Capt. Wm. 
Loogmire, a son.

Troro. N. 8., Miv 22. to the wife of Burpee M. 
Stivens, a daughter.

urne, N S.. May 21. to the wile olCapt. Wal- 
lackCoos, a dtuçbter.

St. Looi«, Kent Co., May 24, to the 
rome Legere, a daughter.

Maitland, N. 8.. May 14, to the wife of Captain 
Alexander P. Dot g as, twin boys.

General Manager.

■Ih f
11 Іг

W Railway Office,
Moncton, N.B., 3rd September, 1894.
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I
to the wife of M. W.SI childtrey V. youngest 

Daley.
17 Anb
Angusj

1
:№. widow of

Kootenay GOLD
FIELDS.t

to the wife of Capt. Rufus

S'], •*!

Щ.500
filVbt
AW

in BICYCLES AN0 
WATCHES w ^

чуншнГ
WfSobP t

Wrapper;

/CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN from Msritjm 
I. Provljces WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS and 
SATURDAY" connecta at Reveletohc. В. C., fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, for 
all і ointe in the Kootenay Country.

Wedno day’s tisln connects at Montreal, Thurs
day morning, with Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car for 
В. C. point".

For rates of 'are, tourist car accommodation, and 
other information apply to D. P. A., St. John, N.B.

!I
.

' ft
.

D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

St. John,N« B.
\ Mel bo

wife of Philo-

! 1 Dominion Atlantic If.••j
! f і

On and alter 1st Jane, 1897, the Steamehip and: 
Train service of this Railway will be as follows :* feed

Osk Bay, May 12, bv Rev. J. W. Mlllidge,
A. Beil to A ice Fisher.

Maitland. May 19. by Rev. G. R. Mar tell, Creigh
ton Miller to Elsie NelL

Halifax, May 2. by Rev. Allan Simpson, Waller 
Crowell to Mary Sullivan.

Halifax. May 26. by Rev. Richard Smith, J. A.
Mclnnes to Edith Conrod.

Carleton, May 28, by Rev. James Roes, John M.
Willis to r lira I. Bunnell.

Barrington. May 20, by Rev. D. H. Huestis, Frank 
A. Doane to Abby D. C flla.

a. May 25, by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, 
Betts to Carrie Myers.

W. C. Goucher,

Samuel
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Л

Daily Servioi (Sunday excepted.) 
Lve. St. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p. m.

H ) -, EXPRESS TRAINS
Mi

і
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m„ arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 08 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
Lve, Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.10 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Car* run eseh way 
dally on txpress trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

49* Close connections with trains at Dlabr, 
Tli kete on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whe m 
time-tables and all Information can be obtained.

_______W. R. CAMPBELL, G< n. Man’gr
K. SUTHERLAND. Superintendent.

' Wentbworth

St. Stephen, May 24, by Rev. v 
Webster Reiliy to Maud Frost.

Middleton, May 26, by R-v. Joseph 
Ubiman to Sophia McGregor.

Noel, C. B., May 18, by Rev. B. J. Rattee, Chae. 
T. Ettingcr to Mary E. White. 

nysboroueh.Miy 20. by Rev. W. Porvit, William 
H. Buckley to Effle M. tiadlev.

Argyle, May 16, by Rev. J. W. Fredman, Henry L. 
Nickerson to Florence Goodwin.

Gaeiz, James

£

I During the Year і 897.G

\ t For full particulars see advertisements, or apply $•

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scon St.. TORONTOI Cape Island, May 23, by Rev. J M Wilson, Thom*s 
A. Atkinson to Rosanna Penny.

Hillsdale N.
Lewis W.

giving me a tatte of chicken and jally, 
asked if I bad a mother. She в aw by the 
tears in my eyes that I had.

‘Now we will write mother a letter.’
•Then aha eat by my side and wrote the 

letter. I hadn’t been able to write for a 
month.

4I have told your mother that I am near 
her soldier-boy, and have talked with him. 
What shall I tell 1er for you P That you 
are still too week to write yourselt ?’

‘ ‘Please don’t tell her toat ; it will make 
her worry. Tell her I am fast getting 
veil.’

‘The very day 1 got home my mother 
asked me how I liked Mrs. Lincoln, the 
President’s wife.

* *1 never met Mrs. Lincoln. What 
made you think 1 had ?’

•Then ehe took trom a box closely guard
ed in the old bureau, a letter. It read like 
this:

8., May 20. by Rev. E. D. P. Parry, 
Davie to Alice Mason. HOTELS.

Lower W ikefield, May 18, by Rev. W. G. Corey, 
Carty Rideout to Cora E. Swain.

St John, May 19, by Rev. Wm. Rtnoie, Thos, H, 
Somerville to Annie M. Milligan.

Denmark N. 8 , Mav 20, by Rev. 6. L. Gordon, 
Altx. Morrison to Rhode Langille.

Trenton N. Я., May 24, by Rev. H. R Grant, Chad- 
bourne K. Fraser to Christy Rose.

Frederic 
Him

STEAMBOATS.

DUFFERIN-THE Interaationti S. S. Co. 
THREE TRIPS AjWEEK

!*
I This popular Hotel la now open for the < 

reception ol guests. The situation of the i 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful ■ 
King Square, makes it a moat desirable i 

4> place for Visitors and Business Men. It is i 
Mi within a short distance of all parte of the < 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric < 
cars, from al, parta of the town, pan the ■ 
house every threr minutes. ■

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor. «
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f: I ton, May 24, bv Rev. Geo. 
uel McComb, to Ella M. Pond.

North Svdnev, May 8 by Rsv. D. McMilUan, John 
A. McDonald to Maralla Johnston.

Recklacd C, C., May 16, by Rev. J. J. Barnes, 
Beecher Stewart to F orence Cook.

B. Payson,

:

t BOSTON.Lower Stewlacke, May 12. by Rev. F. 8. Ctffla, 
Katie J. Fisher to Munro SutherUn.

North Sydney, May 17 by R-v. D. Drummond, 
Charles McNeil to Dolly McDonald.

New Glasgow, May 22, by R-v A, Bowman, 
Robert Robertson to Mira Campbell.

Yarmouth N. 8., May 22 by Rev. C. F. Cooper, L.
Murray Goodwin to u Ionie Goodwin.

Digbv N. 8, May 16. bv Rev. L. J. Tingley, 
Edward Blackford to Rule De Laocy 

Rock'and C. C. May 19, b? Rev. J J. Barnes, E.
P. Dickinson to Mis. Mary A. Chilton. 

Jerusalem. Kings Co., N. B., by A. D. McCully, 
William A. Macbnm to Catherine Inch. 

Freeport N. 8., May 18, by Bev L J. Tingley» 
Frederick W. Powell to Minnie L. Perry. 

Round Hill, N. B., May X6, by Rev. G. J. C. White 
Herbert O. Harris to Annie E. 8. Chlpman. 

Malaga watch. C. B., May 9, by Rev John Rose, 
Alex. A. Campbell to Annie B. McFayden. 

Elmsvllle, N. B., May 19, hv Rev. J. W. Mlllidge, 
Oapt Joseph Magee to Mrs. Mary A. Johnston. 

New Maryland, N. B. Mav 19, by R v. F. D. 
Davl isoo, Franklyn J. Smith to Lottie X. 
Morgan.

%

/COMMENCING May 31st, 
\J the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland aid 
Boston every

, u
M gELMONT і HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
> 4 Monday,

Directly opposite Union Depot, 
prove mente. Heated with not 
by electricity. Baggage to 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

All modern la 
Water and lighter 

and from the statics
Wednesday

and Friday.‘ ‘Dear Mrs. Agen : I am sitting by the 
aide of your solditr-boy. He has been 
quite tick, but is getting well. He tells 
me to say to you that he is all right. With 
ie pent for the mother of the young soldier 

Mrs. Abraham Lin.oln ’ 
‘That was the first I knew that it was 

the President’s wife who bad made me those 
two visits. I begged mother to give me 
the letter. You can have it when I am 
gone,’ she said. When she died a box and 
an old letter folded in a silk handkerchief 
were ameng her gilts to me.

‘The box, ‘kerchief, and letter will pass 
along the Agen line as mementos too 
sacred for every-day display.’

feave^boiton 8 48 °’c1oc*' itaudard. Returning,
day mornings at 8 46 o'clock ‘and Portland at 6 p.m.

Connections made at Eastpoit with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and Sc. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 o'clock.
C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.

T.8IME, Prop.

QUI1K HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. B»

STAR LINE STEAMERSJ. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample roo a in connection. First claai 
Ivery Stable. Couchée at trains and boats. --------FOR-------

! m

FREDERICTON and WOODSTOCKSHERIFF S SALE.DIED. (Eastern Standard Time.)be sold at Public Auotfou at Chubb's 
Corner (so called) in the City of St. John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on SATURDAY 
the fourteenth day of Aegust n-xt, at the hour of 
fifteen minutes af er twelve o’clock P, M. of the 
said day : All the right title and interest of Thomas 
Youngclaus in *nd to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot of land eltnate lying 
and being in Duff-rln Ward in the City of Saint 
John on the Southwestern corner of Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning at the said Southwestern corner of Mill end 
Main Streets then-e lunnlng westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty two feet nine 
inches, thence Somberly at right angles to said 
Southern line of Main Street forty seven feet nine 
Inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 

resald twenty elx feet, thence at right angles 
sterly sixty feet to the Western line of Mill 

Street, thence along the said Western line of Mill 
Street No.ther r forty nine feet more or lee* to the 
place of beginning being the northern portion of ot 
E number two м shown on plan number five of the 
sub-division of the Estate of Robert F. Hazen. 
Together with the buildings and 
standing and being.

The same having been levied on and seized by 
the undersigned Sheriff, on and under an exac

tion issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
•aid Thomas Youngclaus at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

Dated the eighth day of May A. D 1997.
H. LAWBANC* 8TURDEB. 

Sheriff! of the City and County of Saint John,N.B.
PuiaSSÇïSfney.

There will
■ONot Unlucky.

The London Mail tells a good story 
about cycles nude to sell and not to run.

'A well-known women of title had several 
times had a man from the cycle maker’s to

Granville, May 12, Charles Chnte.
Halifax, Mav 27, James Watt, 83.
Halifax, May 20, Anus L. T. P*aon.
Halifax, ldaÿ 26, Henry McClure, 84.
Glenelg N. 8. May 12, David Gunn, SS.
St. Andrews, May 26, WUlfamBhaw. 72.
Ou ram N. 8., May 9, Charles Bank*, 8).
Bonny River, Apr. 23, John Maxwell, 77.
8t. John, Way 26, David W. Van wart, 74.
Shag Harbor, Ms?24, Flora V. Connell, 22.
Truro, May 22, Conductor F ed Brewn 26.
Pictou, May 20, John son of John McLean.
St. Stephen, May 26, Robert W. Llbbey, 64.
P< mbroke Shore, May 27, Nathan Sc >Vii, 88.
St. Stephen, Mav 18, Patrl k McDermltt, 31. 
Shelburne, May 19, Thomas W. Biogay, 66.
Grand Manan, May 2, Alice M. Gr ffla I6«f.
Be mont, N. 8., May 26, George Barnhill, 71.
Folly Village, May 24. Allan F. Urgubart, 29. 
Woods Harbor, May 12, George C. Sholds, 20.
St. Esprit C. B , May 18, Lauchlan McLean, 70. 
Markham ville, N В.. May 21, Frank Hanter, 79. 
New Antrim N. 8., May 4, Thomas KUiough, 70. 
Mgekmel, May I. Alex. Da ne an pf Nova Scotia, 42. 
Rlrer Philip N. S., May 21, Mrs. Thomas Walker,

sMan^tesmere David Weston end Olivette leave
Fr« derlcton a1 d ad toternardiate landings, and wfli 
leave Fredericton every day (except etnnday) at 
7.80 a. m. for 8t. John Steamer Aberdeen will

will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.80 
a. m. while navigation permits.

THE RIGHT HPIRIT*

How They Carried out the Command In a 
Tine Spirit,

Writing in Hsrpet’e Megazine about the 
Jameson raid upon the Boers ot South 
Airies, Mr. Poultney Bigelow gave this 
episode :

‘When the Boers had silenced the firing 
of Jameson’s men, and had aaved their 
country from what they feared might prove 
an invasion disastrous to their independ
ence, they did not celebrate the event by 
cheere or bonfires. They fell upon their 
knees and followed the prayers offered by 
their elders ; they gave praise to Almighty 
God for having protected them; they 
searched their tesrta and prayed to be 
cleansed free the. spirit ot boasting ; they 
prayed for Jameson and his men, that they

і 1
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M GEO. F. BAIRD,Mensger.

On and after Saturday, April 24,!j sfo
Ba8 The Stunner Clifton

will Іспте her wharf, Hampton, everyerections thereon

MONDAY,WEDNESDAY »d SATURDAY;■

at 6A0 a. m., for Indlantown and 
interatedlate pointa. 'ЩI B.tvralnf, win leave Indlaatown oa same days 

at < p.m. m
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CAPT. B. e.'BAILB,67.
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“ For Baby't Sake."

RABY S OWN 
D TABLETS...

A favorite prescription of a regular prac
titioner, who has had a long and successful 
experience in the treatment of die 
peculiar to infancy and childhood.

Baby's Own Tablets regulate the bowels, 
check diarrhoea, reduce fever, expel worms, 
relieve while teething, cure colic, produce 
sleep. They are easy to take, put up A 
i>i candy form, children just love Г«» 
them. Free sample and paper doll A#/ 
for baby's name. [ I ,

Use ....
BABY’S OWN POWDER. ___

The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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